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Prari AAa|sive Pernod
In Sufc^

By BOB MONROE
;
Associated Press Writer
Supporters and opponents of
President Nixon's Vietnam policy, hold new demohstrations-this
week in the continuing controversy over the nation 's involvement in the war.
A week of activities by groups
backing, the President will be
highlighted y by Veterans y Day
ceremonies Tuesday in . Washington. The. -' .focus returns to the
nation 's capital Saturday when
critics plan a : massive antiwar
march* and rally. :
As' signs of support through
the week for Nixon's Vietnam
policies, administration backers
galled for participation 141 pa¦¦ > \tf tt mt-x Kf m a vf m * *rades, burning- of
car head?
ia^i^_______R________a____a____________________ B-__________--B___iia__a__nmmmm 'y<>y
. ^j y
lights, waving flags, and the
HIGH-LEVEL CONFERENCE . . . President Nixon and
A. Kissinger, Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird , the Presi- wearing of buttons that say
"I
his advisers confer aboard Air Force One last night flying dent and Secretary of State William P. Rogers. (AP Photo- Love America."
^
fax)
from Nixon's Florida home to Washington . From left are
"Tell It To Hanoi ," /"Operation Speakout," "Freedom. RalAtty. Gen. John N. Mitchell, Presidential Assistant Henry
IBHHHI

Cphg Calls ^ Ip/* //T^ens/ve
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A ttacks^^^ {^^^0j 0^t
; SAIGON¦ (AP ) .,— A Viet Cong
document¦ found 30 miles east of
Saigon calls for intensive attacks in; that region this .weekend to support the :antiwar protest march on Washington Sat^
urday, :official sources said

Monday^ rr

r' . ':'

The sources said the . document was taken . last Tuesday
from the body of .either a courier: or a liaison officer ywho was
killed in a firefight with Australian, forces. ' ."
The directive, 'V believed , to
have been issued by the Viet
Cong's local ; headquarters at
Vung Tau, was dated bct.;27. .
It said: "In support of the upcorriirigrstruggle of the American: people for peace of South
Vietnam aiid the. withdrawal of
U.S. troops 'from South Vietnam j we are to launch intensive
attacks in all aspects on the en-,
emy on Nov. 14-15."' "A A
. The allied sources said the directive may ; have been - issued
only for propaganda and psychological purposes to boost the
'•morale o£ the Viet Cong and
that the attacks may not be
made. . '
Meanwhile, North Vietnamese
troops kept up their pressure in
the Mekong Delta and in the
Central Highlands. In the delta
they ambushed a .- South Vietnamese convoy and mauled a

Vietnam War
'Most Diyisiv^
Le Vander Says

ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Harold LeVander told a Vietnam
memorial service Sunday at
Fort. Snelling Memorial Chapel
that the Vietnam conflict is the
longest war since the American
Revolution and the most divisive
since thc Civil War.
"It is too little for us to mere- !
ly pay tribute to their memory, "
he said, "li is too small of -us
to simply raise our flags on Veterans ' Day to their bravery.
"We , the living, must redirect
our own lives to ease the tensions, the friction , the battles in
this land and in others . .
"We must strive to reduce the
injustice and oppression that
fuels wars and seek to be instruments of peace.
"This is the only way we can
sincerely nnd honestly even begin to express our gratitude to
those who have made the highest sacrifice. "
Tho governor has declared to
day a day of prayer for Ameri
cans held prisoner in North Vi
etnam or who are missing in nc
tion.

platoon of militiamen. In. the
highlands they , attacked an
American airfield.
. Nihe militiamen were killed
and seven wounded when : a
North Vietnamese force overran
an outpost imahhed by 35 men
near the. district town of Tri Ton
in the Seven Mountains region.
There was ¦no word of eneniy
casualties; .
The North Vietnamese at the
siame time , shelled Tri , Ton and
another militia position nearby,

j ust Not Normal

'¦' The cynic says he's doubly
worried :...- First, that things
may never get back to normal; second, that they already have . ' (:( A neighborhood -youngster isn't doing, too well in roath. The.
teacher gave him a column
of' figures,: and instead of
adding, he tried to ' dial
¦
them . '.'' :. Sign in a garage;.
"No smoking. If your life
isn't worth anything, gas<H
line is", y . Daytime TV is
wonderful. It keeps .' .'ai.' lot of
women at home who might
otherwise be out driving, .

..

fa

(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)

wounding ii civilians
and three
¦
¦ ¦"" ;/. ¦
militiamen..
- " -."'-'- ':- ' .
South Vietnamese headquarters said 5i : of the enemy were
killed in the ambush , - which occurred Sunday in the same: general* area hear the Cambodian
border 125 miles southwest of
Saigon. Damage te the yconvoy
included three soldiers . killed,
seven wounded . and six trucks
destroyed.
Two North .Vietnamese regiments which ' infiltrated, deep
into the delta last summer have
had 221 men killed in five days
of fighting in the Seven : mountains area and farther . south at
the edge of the ' forbidding U
Mirih Forest. "
Government casualties total
52 killed and 178 wounded in the
two areais since Thursday.: r
The truck convoy was shifting
155mm howitzers in the Seven
Mountains region six miles east
of the Cambodian border when
the North Vietnamese set off
mines and then, attacked with
rocket grenades and machine
guns. •:' •. /.
: About a dozeny North Vietnamese commandos firing rockets and jgrenades broke into the
big American helicopter strip at
Ban Me Thuot, a major military
operations center in this southern part " of the Central Highlands 160 miles northeast of Saigon. ' .

On Sunday, the Israeli plane s
attacked along the central .section of the canal , and all planes
reportedly came back ,
There was no. report of the
damage done in either raid.
Israel denied that its forces
suffered nny damage in the naval bombardment Saturday
night of an Israeli base in the
Sinai Desert 20 miles east of the
entrance to the Suez Canal ,
Newsmen taken to the area
found shell fragments and shell
marks in the sand but no other
evidence of the shelling.
Egyptian military spokesmen
reported thnt "a number of
Egyptian destroyers" bombarded an Israeli command post ,
tanks , artillery, ammunition
dumps and troops for about nn
hour Saturday night nnd left thc
area ablaze.

from Ft. Hood, Tex. Dr. Howard .
Levy, a former Army physician
who was court-martialed for refusing to train Green Beret
medics, told the:ally, "Mr. Nixon shouldn 't : worry about being
the first president to lose a . war
—but should be worried about
being the first president to lose
the Army."
: Prayers were offered in many
churches : throughout the * nation
Sunday fo, the estimated . 1,300
American servicemen niissing
or; held captive ¦in Southeast
' ¦'¦:. / ¦'
Asia. -.: .;;
President Nixon had declared
the day a National Day of Prayer and Concern. He did not attend church-services in Key Biscayiie, Fla., to join publicly in
the observance.
A spokesman for the Washington Cathedral y said- . services
there were conducted . as usual
with "nothing" to commemo-

rate the National Day of Prayer/ In Newport News,. Va„ - .-a "
prayer prrigram at Todd Stadium drew crowds despite rain:
Today negotiations continue
for the route to be followed by
the. antiwar demonstrators in
Washington amid government
warnings of violence- and . assurances from protesters that they
plan Only peaceful dissent. .; ;
.Bryce Harlow, counselor to
the- President, repeated Sunday
the government's contention
"that there is an active possibility of violence." " "'¦; -,."¦.'- . • ; - - Protest planners denied th«
predictions pf violence. Dr . Benjamin Sppck accused the administration bf trying to frighten
away demonstrators, ¦ ,-¦•
"It's perfectly : clear that tha
talk : of violence is- all coming
from the government ,". Spock
said. "The government is trying
in every, way to intimidate peir
pie .who are:; coming to protest
against the war. President Nixon is desperatel y trying to make
it; appear the American people
are( behind him when in, fact
.;-.
they are not." r ; ( -/ ; ¦• ¦¦
. . The week's .first demonstrations, in Washington will com*
from ' the pro :administration
events oh
. ¦The American Legionrheld its side with two major
' '- first national . Convention in -Min- Veterans Day. ; (. . .neapolis November,- 10-12, 1919/ Chief: j ustice. Warren E. Burger , gospel . singer . Mahalia
Momsen said. .
Jackson . and JVIedal of Honor
The national officers iri the winner, Rodolfo C. Hernandez
American Legion are . expected will headline the official proin Minneapolis for the anniver- gra m Tuesday ' in Arlington National Cemetery.: •
sary Veterans
¦ Day celebration;
he "- added; ¦' ¦" " . / / ¦" :" ¦ A : / : /' -/ ' ThisywiU be followed by a.ralat .Washington Monument
/ ' Momsen said he had received ly
being sponsored by the ; Amerian increased nurnber of in- can Legion and Veterans of Forquiries for suggested program eign Wars . The rally, is. designed
materials for Veterans Day arid to provide those' persons the
predicted that the hbliday would President called the "silent ma-:
¦be ;, celebrated . in. more cpmriiu^, gorily " a: chance to: show their
pppositioh to the war critics.
nities and ; with greater parties At 6 p.m. Thursday, antiwar
patidn' than in recent years.:; group -plan to begin, a 36-hour
'. '¦' In-- - -counterpoint to the ex- '"March Against Death" frdm
pressions of Momsen and the Arlington National Cemetery to
American Legion Sen. Alber t the Capitol- with each of the exGore, D-Tenn., ^an outspoken pected ; .5,000 participants repre^
critic of the Vietnam war,y will senting an American killed in
speak at Mankato State College Vietnam or a Vietnamese vil' . /'
lage destroyed in.the .war. ..
on Veterans Day. y
Gore, ;a - member of the U.S. Friday a Yorith International
Senate Foreign Relations Com- Party '(YippieJ group , will
mittee , criticized president Nix- march with Spock. to the Justice
on 's recent Vietnam speech and
called for the Senate to take its (Continued on Page 10A, Col. 1)
ANTI-MORATORIUM
own constructive action.

Requests No ^^fri-AAoraMriurn W^/^
Amendments SaicI ^igqrojj s' in Stafe
Oa Draitl!
By THE ASSOCIATED PltESS
At: the urging of many : state
arid national leaders, the celebration of yeterans Day in Minnesota. Tuesday is developing
into a. major , attempt to counter
iantiwar demonstrations and. express support for President Nixon's Vietnam policies, y
"A vast outpouring, of patriotic public opinion can establish
once . and for all where America's sentiments lie ih the matter of accomplishing our purpose : in Vietnam," said American Legion. National Commander j; Milton Patrick'.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
John yStennis, chairman of the
Armed Services Committee says he'll guarantee an .early forum next year for advocates pf
a sweeping overhaul of the mili¦ ¦¦¦
tary draft system.¦" . ' ¦'-.
But the Mississippi Democrat
told
his• '• ¦., colleagues ^ny
"harum-scarum'' debate aimed
at adding reform ; amendments
to: a pending draft-by-lottery
measure will kill all chances for
Patrick urged Minnesotans
action on that bill this session. and
others throughput , the na, Stennis -called his committee tion in a letter to local comtogether today to, consider . the manders to "restore the resolve
of some wavering politicians
President's lottery . measure
who think: they; have heard' the
which passed the House, two; call of their constituents when it
weeks ago. ((
was really just the loud voices
yA 'l'in going to .recommend to of a few dissidents."
them that we pass this bill ex- Frank C. Momseh, St. Paul
Park, Chairman (of . the Goveractly as . we ..received i t . / " he nor's
Veterans ¦pay. Committee,
said Sunday. ;
¦the response to Veterans
said
;
Stennis said : he Wouldyask for pay in Minnesota has been "unireform-minded senators to, hold versal and vigorous.',' He said
amendments until full, hearings
can be held next year.: ¦

Stennis commented on the
CBS radio-television progra m
"Face the Nation."
; y
"I am going to meet with
those who wish to offer these
far-reaching amendments and
discuss it , guarantee them that
we will have comprehensive
hearings next year, ' then ask
them not to bring the amendments up," Stennis said,
y He said he ;already has discussed the issue with Assistant
Democratic Leader Edward M.
As the ships were sailing Kennedy , but not with other senaway, the Egyptians said , they
shot down two Israeli jet s trying ators.
to attack them.
Kennedy broke an impasse
The Israelis denied that the last Thursday when he agreed
Egyptian bomba rdment caused
any damage or casualties or in princi p le to a speedy draft-rethat any planes were shot dowti. form Vote limited only to the lottery issue,
Meanwhile Al Ahram , the
semiofficial Cairo newspaper But Kennedy, whose administhat usually reflects the views trative practices subcommittee
of President Gamal Abdel Nas- has been holding its own hearser, rejected the latest U .S. ings on - the Selective Service
proposal for a peace settlement System, said he wanted firm asin the Middle East. It quoted an surances full reform would be
"official source" as saying: "A considered early next year.
first look at the new American
His proposal: An amendment
proposals shows at once a com- accelerating expiration of the
plete bias in favor of Israel and Selective Service Act by six
against the Arabs."
months—to' Jan. 1, 1971—thus
Al Ahram gave no details of forcing Congress to hold hearthe plan , wliich has not been ings on the entire act early next
made public , but Egyptian spring,
sources have indicated that it Stennis has not commented
proposes a bilateral settlement publicly on that compromise
between Israel and Egypt fol- proposal which was suggested
lowed by ar. attempt to reach by President Kingman Brewster
agreement between Israel and of Vale University.
Jordan.
But . -Sen.' Margaret Chase
Egypt has rejected such an Smith of Maine , ranking Repubapproach before. U, S< Assistant lican on the Armed Services
Secretary of State Joseph J. Sis- Committee , said the move—
co submitted the proposed for- which would compel a vote on
mula to Soviet Ambassador draft reform in a congressional
Anatoly P. Bobrynin in Wash- election yenr—smncked of politington Oct, 30,
ical maneuvering,

Egyptian Ships
Bombard Sinai

TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli
planes attached Egyptian targets Sunday and today in the
wake of the first.Egyptian naval
strike against Israeli land
forces since the 1967 war.
The Israeli planes hit military
targets ' on tho western shore of
the Gulf of Suez today, south of
the Suez Cuhtil , and all planes
returned safely, a Spokesman
said. ¦' '(.

ly," "Honor Amenta i Week"
ahd .. "National C-"o n^f i d. en c e
Week" are among the titles given the pro-administration demonstrations: y
Activities by supporters and
critics began early. A Veterans
Day parade was held Saturday
in Midland Park, N.J. , a town of
8,000 that has lost eight sons in
Vietnam; Police estimated there
were 8,000 marchers and 25,00.6
spectators. ' ¦'¦' .¦
Sponsors of the parade said
they wanted to. dramatize 'their
support of. the President's polU
cies aiid opposition . to antiwar
demonstrators; .
(.¦ , In Houston* Tex., a "march
foi* peace" covered ( 36 blocks
Sunday. Police estimated, there
were.900 marchers and put the
total attendance at a rally afterward- at 1,900:'(¦./'¦¦:
About 75 of the demonstrators
identified themselves as soldiers

that plans Were being completed
for joint patri .oticy observances in
most communities.
Momsen said the official Governor's: Veterans r Day; , arid the
regional, program would center
around activities in Minneapolis
Tuesday, ; which will be highlighted by a parade Tuesday
through the.streets of the cityj

He said representative-groaps
from all veterans organizations
in Minnesota have reserved
marching space for the parade,
which will begin and end at the
Minneapolis Auditorium . He said
parade chairman Frank Colliris
of Minneapolis had received indications that many;non-veteran
patriotic citizens : plan to join
the marchers as a demonstration of support for the government's peace policies.
Minneapolis will ;be . the.site
for both the governor's official
state . Veterans Day observance
arid for the regional Veterans
Day national committee celebration. It will also .be they site of
the closing event of the American . Legion's 50th Anniversary
celebration . .

Agnew Claims
Approval of
'Snob' Speech

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew says
more than 80 per cent of the
messages he has received approve of his stinging verbal attacks on some participants in
Vietnam war protest demonstrations.
And , the vice president said:
"I'm going to continue to say
what I think is proper to say
and in the way. I want to say, it."
The latest tally by liis office ,
Agnew said Sunday in a copyrighted interview with U.S.
News & World Report , showed
he had received 7,122 communications backing his speeches
and 1,587 opposing his remarks.
"That' s about 4%-alrnost 5 to
1," the vice president said.
Agnew has made several
strong-worded speeches since
the Oct, 15 Vietnam Moratorium
Day.
In New Oilcans only four days
after the big nationwide demonstration , Agnew said the protest
was encouraged by "an effete
corps of impudent snobs, "
Agnew said then that thousands of well-motivated young
people were taking part without
considering the consequences to
their country. At that time he
also criticized plans for the second Vietnam war protest which
is scheduled for later this week ,
Agnew snid Sunday his mail
indicated that his speeches are
reflecting the views of the electorate.

THE -CONItAI ) FAMILY . , . Apollo 12
astronaut Charles Conrad Jr. and his wifo
Jane pose with their children , from left:

Christopher , 8; Andrew , 10; Peter , H; and
Thomas , 12, (AP Photofax )

Conrad Considers Himself a Professional' Astronaut
SPACE CENTER , Houston ,
Tex. (AP ) — Apollo 12 Commander Charles Conrad Jr, will
be tho third man lo walk tho
moon's surface, hut he's more
interested in being the second
man to Innd n spacecraft there.
Flying «s Conrad' s game, tlio
only one lie really cares about.
There arc few in the world who
know move about it than this
balding, hluc-cyed Philadelphia
mil ive who will be al tho controls whon Apollo 12 mission
lands on the moon ,

Rut He has no illusions that
this qualifies him for other
trades.
"I consider myself *a professional ib this job," soys the *.Wyear-old Navy commander every hody calls Pole , "I have no
aspirations to he president of a
company or run for political office , Nor do I consider myself
an engineer. "
Doing what he lihcn and doing
il wel l Is Pete Conrad' s only
ambition,
ConrAd , the smullcbt of (lia

American astronauts nt 5 feel 6
and under 150 pounds , Is n
plain-spoken , no-nonsense sort
of guy who impresses people ns
much with his friendliness ns
with his flying,
"Pete HUM never met a .stranger ," says n fellow ' astronaut of
the Apollo 12 commander ,
Ife attracts people and often
sells them on his viewpoint, And
when the soft sell fails , some
tough , unvarnished words will ,
Recently, (luring the (inn I
training of the Apollo 12 flight ,

.scheduled for Friday, Nov , M—
Conrad was sitting in the cockpit of a lunar landing trainer.
Us rocket engine was roaring
ami precious fuel anil flying
.' lime were being wasted, Hut
controllers said he had to wail
for aii 1 observation helicopter lo
arrive ,
The chopper , he was told , had
to got clearance to cross to Conrod' s Kido of a runway , The
clearance wa.s slow in criming,
and the. word flashed to Conrad
to shut off his engines and can-

cer the training flight ,
"Let' s not he stupid ," he said ,
nnd kept the rocket engine
muring. Moments later , tin*
chopper arrived . Conrad look
off and comp leted the fli ght ,
Conrad was raised in on iu<
forlrthlo surroundings , (he son of
a Philad elphia Investment banker ,
' '
lie attended private schools
during his you th and lived in «
nvii'hhnrho od where household
Kflr Yiints wm* not at nil unu*
s«iu|,

Even at n young age , h« wanted to be u pilot ,
"When lie was ,'l, nearly I, "
recalls his mother , Mrs. 0. Weir
Sargent of Morion , Pa ,, "we
bought hi in one of I hose pedal
machines slmpod . like ;m airplane and he was crazy ndxiiil it.
Maybe that' s . where he first got
the bug t<> want lo be a fi ler, "
Conrad stayed home from
camp Ids Hth summer and nit
110 acres of Rrnss at a small airport lo lake his drat ¦lessons in
flying, which displeased bis

mother;

"1 didn 't like il loo much that
jio started to fly .so early, " sho
says , "but there wasn 't anyIhiiig I could do about it. You
couldn 't, turn Pete away from
something lie really set his
mind to, "
Conrail says lie got his nickname from his mother.
"My mother wanted a si>n
named Peter ," he says, "My
father wanted mo lo bo named
(CMitlntu' d on l'ngt*. WA, Col. 0
1'LYEK AT tl
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Stockton OKs
Rebuilding
OfMSfreet
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WEATHER FORECAST-. - .- -. .- . Rain is forecast Monday
night for the Northeast and Northwest. Showers are expected in parts of the : Southwest, southern Great Plains
and the eastern Great Lakes. (AP Photofax)

local Readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
* High temperature 56, low 29, noon 48, precipitation none.
A year ago today:
High 36, low 31, noon 36, trace of precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 46 to 29. Record
high 67 in 1909 and 1930, record low ,12 in 1926.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:56, sets at 4:45.

1st Qtr.
; Nov. 16

Full
Nov. 23

Forecasts
Minnesota
Considerable cloudiness tonight and Tuesday ; chance of
scattered showers north Tuesday afternoon; continued mild
tonight; turning cooler Tuesday ; nigh today 48-60; low tonight 30 northwest, 42 southeast.

W isconsin
Partly cloudy with highs
mostly In the 50s today. Fog
lifting slowly southeast sections
this morning. Partly cloudy
with lows 34 to 42 tonight. Tuesday mostly elbndy windy and a
little warmer.

S.E. Minnesota
Considerable cloudiness tonight and Tuesday; chance
of a few showers Tuesday
afternoon; continued mjld
tonight;
turning
cooler
Tuesday; high today 52-60;
low tonight 36-42, Outlook
Wednesday : Near normal
temperatures with little or
no precipitation.

5-Day Forecast
Minnesota
temperatures will average near normal Tuesday
through Saturday, except 24 degrees below normal extreme southwest. Normal
high 31-39 north , 38-44 south.
Normal low 17-21 north , 2127 south. Cooler north Tuesday and over state Wednesday and again by weekend.
Chance of rain or snow
Tuesday or Tuesday night
and late In week averaging
.2-.4 inch water content.
Wisconsin
Tuesday through Saturday
temperatures are expected to
average near normal. Normal
highs are 35 to 41 north and 40
to 46 south. Normal lows are
In the 20s. Cooler mid-week ,
then no important day to day
temperature changes. Precipitation Is expected to total
abont one-third of an inch occurring mainly as rain midweek and again quite late in
the week.
¦

Last Qtr.
Dec. 1

New
Dec. 9

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ...... 53 44 .28
Albuquerque, clear .61 36; ,-.- .
Atlanta , clear ...... 72 40 .- ..
Bismarck, clear ... 58 24 ' ..
53 35 ..
Boise, cloudy
Boston , rain ....... 53 45 1.31
Buffalo, rain ....... 48 46 .01
Charlotte, clear .... 64 . 37 ..
Chicago, cloudy . ... 47 41./' . . .'.
Denver, clear ...... - 53 29 . .. ..
Des Moines, cloudy 64 44 ..
Detroit, cloudy . ... .. . ¦.. 53 47 ,.
Fairbanks, snow . . .16 11 .07
Fort Worth , cloudy .78 56 .02
Helena , cloudy . ... .. 50 . 42 ,...
Honolulu , clear ..... M M
Juneau, rain -. :.. '... , 40 37 :. .'.
Kansas City, clear .. 71 46 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy '66 60 ..
Louisville, cloudy. ..' .. 50 45 ..
Memphis, clear .- .. -.:'. 69 38
80 63 .07
Miami , clear ......
¦
Milwaukee, fog -' .... 55 32 .
Mpls.-St.P„ rain ... 56
79 40
48 . - . ..T'
New Orleans ^ clear
Omaha , cloudy ... .62 43 ..
Philadelphia , cloudy 58 53 ,.:
Phoenix, cloud y .... 69 59 .17
Pittsburgh, cloudy i 51 40 '..
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 54 38 .42
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 5.9 46
Rapid City, clear ..- ..' 58 32
Richmond, cloudy ..50 46 .02
San Diego, cloudy .. 66 56 .10
San Fran., clear ... 70 56' ¦¦ - ',- ..'
Seattle, cloudy ..... 54 50 .'.
Tampa , fog
78 60 ..
Washington , cloudy 58 54 .04
Winnipeg, rain ... .. 41 36 "- ..
m—missing; i—xrace;

River
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage
Stage Today
Red Wing
14
2.7
Lake City
6.4
7,2
Wabash a
12
Alma Dam
..
4.2
.,
Whitman Dam
2.6
Winona Dam
3.2
WINONA
13
5.4
Trempealeau Pool .. ..
9.9
Trempealeau Dam .. ..
4.2
Dakota
7.6
.,
Dresbach Pool
9.4
Dresbach Dam ...... ..
1.8
'
La Crosse .. '. . .
12
4.7

STOCKTON, Minn.-FoJlowing a two-hour discussion Friday evening by the Stockton Village Council and about 35 residents, it was decided tb rebuild
9th Street.
The council passed a resolution to rebuild 2% blocks of 9th
Street on the south 50 feet of
the street and to provide an
easement to land owner, Roy
Taylor , 10 by 40 feet, on the
north side of 9th Street parallel with his barn , for as long
as , the silo near his barn remains standing.
TAYLOR IS to provide a permanent 30-foot easement on the
site of A Street between 9th and
10th streets, to the owners of
property on this portion of A
Street.
Mayor George Hinton said
that in the future the cost of
street building would be assessed to property owners, instead of being paid put of the
general fund.
A peti tion , signed by 35 residents, had been presented to
the council Oct. 31 stating they
felt it was in.the best interest
of taxpayers to stop all construction on 9th Street until the
action was reconsidered.
Work will be done by Floyd
0. Olson, excavating contractor ,; Winona , for a bid of $1,842. Winona Excavating Co. had
submitted a bid of $3,59*1'.
The Olson bid also includes
rebuilding one block of 8th
Street between E and F streets.
Two lawyers were present:
Roger Poole, Lewiston, the village's attorney, and Paul Brewer, Winona , representing Taylor. ;¦
HINTON announced that a
preliminary survey for city water and sewers being conducted by James Kleinschmidt,
Winona , civil engineer and . surveyor, will be completed Jan.
1, 1970. Hinton explained that
it would be. possible to obtain
a Federal Housing Administration loan to pay for the improvements over a 30-year , period at five percent interest.
It was resolved to put 10
yards of crushed rock on the
alley leading to the Stockton
Roller Mill and 20 yards of rock
on Broadway, south of the Harold Wadewitz farm .
A resolution was passed to
ask N T . Waldor , St. Paul,
state highway commissioner, to
reconsider the letting of bids on
the Highway 14 creeper lane
project between Stockton and
Winon a.
The following persons were
appointed to the election board
for the Dec. 2 election at the
village hall : Mrs. Paul Gehres,
chairman; Mrs. Arthur Ziebell
and Mrs. Jerome Daniel. Mrs,
Ellen Berry is an alternate.
Others present were: Alvin
Burfiend ,clerk , and Cornelius
Daniel , Otto Fritz and Harold
Riemann , councilmen.
Next meeting will be Dec. 5
at 8 p.m.

Cochrane-FC
Schools Plan
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand
2.2 Evenis for 'Week
Zumbro at Theilman ...... 28.7

Trempealeau at Dodge .... 2.4
COCHRANE-FC , Wis. - ObBlack at Galesville
1.4 servance of American EducaLa Crosse at W. Salem .... 4,1 tion Week will begin at CochRoot at Houston
5.3 rane-Fountain City School with
a meeting of the PTA tonight
RIVF.R FORECAST
In rural New York state ,
at 8. The faculty is in charge
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs
there is only one private doctor
. of the program .
2.7
2.6
for each 2,520 persons. In New I Reel Wing
2.6 There will be parent-teacher
York City , there is a doctor for WINONA
5.4
5,4
5.4 conferences Tuesday and Thurseach 160 persons.
4 .7 4.7 4.7 day from 1 to 5 p.m, and Wed' Ln Crosse
nesday night from 7 to 9. Members of the Future Teachers
Association will assist. Posters
are up in tho area advertising
observances.
Parents of junior-senior high
^
School
students whose last
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
names begin with A to J are to
A five-stnge rocket hurled a tiny radio transmitter 1,050 come Tuesday nnd those with
last names beginning with K
miles into a cold , cloudless sky today; Tho nose cono dropped
to Z Thursday. Those unable to
into the Atlanti c about 28 minutes Inter some 000 miles off
come in the afternoons are
shore .
Colder weather with rain changing to snow flurries asked to come Wednesday night.
High School teachers will be
tonight.
Re-establlshment of a special public school program for in separate stations in the high
the visually handicapped student was authorized Monday by school and elementary teachers
will be in their classrooms.
the Board of Education.
Parents of elementary students
have received schedules.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Coffee will be served by the
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Knehlcr and son have returned
FTA, members of which also
hom e after spending five days in Chicago .
will guide parents , who are
T. Sgt . O. I. 1-lenjum bus returned to the United Slates asked to enter by the main athafter serving overseas with tho Army.
letic event entrance , lo their
places.

In Years Gone By

Fifty Years Ago .. . 1919

The appearance of the sun this morning after n total
obscuration of eight days was wefcoined by Winonan s.
Superintendent Ole I' . Monson of Woodlawn Cemetery
has returned from a trip of two days to Minneapolis ,

Milwaukee Man
Seeks Nomination on
Democratic Ticket

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894

MILWAUKEE , Wis . - Edward Ihlenfeldt , Milwaukee , has
announced his candidacy for
governor on the Dnnocrntic
ticket , He was a candidate for
governor in l'.i'lll .
Ihlenfeldt , a former president
of a home building nnd Investment corporation nnd »» renl estnle broker , now i.s a public
relations consultant mul ndverli.sing mnn.

With two downfalls of snow by Nov , 9 things begin to
have a decidedly wintry appearance ,
Mrs. J , N. Mnybury will give a 5 o'clock ten next Tuesday afternoon.

One-Hundred Years Aqo . . . 1869
One-third of tho usual quantity of logs wilf be put in on
Hinck Kiver ami its tributaries tin; coming winter, The low
price of lumber i.s the principal cause for this falling off.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patient* : J to 3:30 and
' to
1:30 . p.m. (Adults only.).
Visitor! to • patient limited to two
at on*, lime.
Visiting nours: Medical and lurglcai
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children undar 1..) ' . ' •

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Bertha S. Schroeder
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Bertha S. Schroeder , 87, Osseo
Rt. 2, died Sunday afternoon
at Tri-County Memorial
¦ Hospital, Whitehall. . ., - ' '.
The former Bertha Sielaff ,
she was born May 12, 1882,
to Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold Sielaff , Town of Pigeon. She was
married to Edward Schroeder
Feb. 13, 1906, and the couple
farmed in the Town of Pigeon
until .1914. They moved to the
old- Schroeder homestead in the
Town of Hale and farmed until 1944. She was a member of
St. Paul's Lutheran Church ,
German Valley.
:
Survivors are : Five sons,
George, Walter, and Donald , all
of. Whitehall , Edward , La
Crosse, and the Rev. Loyal
Schroeder, Hendricks, Minn.;
two daughters , Mrs. Ernest
(Eva Langner, Osseo, and
Mrs, Arthur (Irene) Samec, St.
Paul , Minn.; 18 grandchildren;
12 great-grandchildren; foiir sisters, Mrs. Ida Knudtson, Mrs.
Ernest Selaff , Mrs. Alvina
Schroeder and Mrs. Carl Schaefer , all of Whitehall .
Funeral services will be Wednesday at ' 2 p.m. at St. Paul's
Church , German Valley, the
Rev. Truman Broetzmann officiating, with burial in t h e
church cemetery .
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral C h a p e 1, Whitehall ,
Tuesday from .2 to 5 and 7 to 9
p.m. and at the church Wednesday from 12:30.

SATURDAY
DISCHARGES
Otto Zimmerman, 465 Carimona St.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Richard Miller , 358 E .
Sarnia St.
Donald Ball , Altura, Minn.
Robert ¦Schuh,
¦ ¦ Eollingstbne ,
Minn . . . ' *¦*» " . ¦ . •'
Mark Cronin, 1347 W. Broadway.
Miss Frances¦ Shattuck , Preston, Minn . . - ' ¦ • ¦
Mrs. ' Millie Miller, 113 Chesthut St.
Mrs, Leo Nowlan , Rushford ,
Minn,
Mrs. Llewellyn Benson, Rushford , Minn.
Michael Cochenour, 3619 6th
St.
Fred Buege, 4155 8th St;
Mrs, Obert Lemberg, Utica ,
Minn.
Marvin Rupprecht , Winona ,
Rt. 19. '¦ :. '
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Donald Schaefer , 405
Chatfield St .
Mrs . ' J.a'r l ' Evahson, 1072 W ,
Broadway.
Mrs. Ida Berndt , Dubuque,
Iowa. :
Mrs. Stanley Meyers, Dakota ,
Minn.
Mrs. Josephine Oian
¦ , RushE. P. Jeska
ford , Winn , . .¦ ' - . ' ¦ '.• ¦• • '
Deanna
- ¦ " Sorenson, Minnesota HOKAH, Minn . (Special) City. . .
Funeral services for E. P.
Jeska , 94, Clear. Lake, Iowa,
who died Wednesday after an
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
illness of one month , were held
Saturday
Saturday at Clear Lake.
8:05 p.m. — Arrowhead , light He was born here to Mr. and
Mrs/ Ferdinand Jeska and atboat , down.
Small craft — 2.
tended school and spent his boySunday
hood here. He operated grain
1 a.m . — Cayuga , 6 barges, elevators in Clear Lake and
down.
surrounding area.
: 10 a.m. — Arrowhead, 8 barg- Survivors are a niece, Mrs.
es, up.
Cora Erickson, who lived with
2:45 p.m. — Delta Cities, 9 and cared for him , and other
barges, down.
nieces and nephews. His wife,
3 p.m. — Jean Ann , light boat , one sister and two brothers
up. .
have died. . '• "..'-. .
4:25 p.m. —. Albert F . Holden,
Mrs. Josephine Riester
15 barges, down.
4:45 p.m. — Jean Ann, light WABASHA, Minn. (Special )
boat , down .
—Mrs. Josephine Riester, 74,
9:45 p.m. — Emma Bordner , Wabasha , Minn., died suddenly
15 barges, down .
Sunday evening at her home
Sraalf.
craft
here.
—
S.
¦
¦ ¦
'¦
Today
«,
The former Josephine CarFlow — 17,000 cubic feet per rels, she was born in Wabasha ,
second at 8 a.m. today.
May 16, 1895, to Mr. and Mrs.
6:45 a.m. — Jag, 10 barges, John Carrels. She married
down ,
John Riester in 1915. They
were divorced in 1950. She
FIRE CALLS
was a member of the St. Felix
parish council. V
SUNDAY
Survivors include one son,
5:34 a.m. — 557 E. 2nd St., Robert , Wabasha • one daughRalph .Wieczorek residence , ter, Mrs. Oscar (Joann)
Osfurnace back-fired, no fire
trom, Des Moines , Iowa , and
one sister , Mrs. Clara Pulles,
Wabasha. One son , John, was
Municipal Court
killed in World War II, nine
WINONA
brothers and one sister have
John L. Larson, Chicago, a died.
student at St. Mary 's College, Requiem Mass will be 10:30
pleaded guilty to a charge of a.m. Wednesday at St . Felix
speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30 zone Catholic Church , the Rev. John
and was fined $30 by Judge P. Daly officiating. Burial will
John D. McGill. Larson was be in the church cemetery.
arrested at 6:50 p.m. Friday at
Friends may call at AbbottGilmore Avenue and Junction Wise Funeral Home after 2
p.m. Tuesday. The parish counStreet.
A charge of failure to make cil will say the Rosary at 3
child support payments of $20 p.m. The parish Rosary will be
per week against Maynard Eg- said at 8 p.m.
gert , Plainview , Minn., was
Oscar Gunderson
continued until 9 a.m. Jan. 9.
Eggert is currently approxi- MONDOVI , Wis. - Oscar
mately $400 behind in support Gunderson , 74, Mondovi , died
of two minor children. He was Sunday evening
at Buffalo
arrested Saturday at his home Memorial Hospital.
by Winona County Sheriff 's de- A retired farmer, he was
puties.
born May 27, 1895, in the Town
A charge of issuing a check of Canton to Mr. and Mrs.
with insufficient funds against Charlie Gunderson and married
Donna J. Kube , 2C , Arcadia Jessie Odegard 53 ye«rs ago.
Rt. 2, Wis., was dismissed. They moved into the city in
She was arrested at 9:25 a.m. 1939. He was a lifelong memtoday at WSC for allegedly is- ber of Thompson Valley Luthsuing a worthless check for eran Church and served as a
$14.50 to WSC on Oct. 3. Judge clerk on the Dugan Valley
McGill dismissed the charge on school board.
the grounds that intent was not
Survivors are: His wife ; two
to defraud and that restitution sons, Byron and Raymond ,
had been made.
Mondovi; one daughter , Mrs,
FORFEITURES :
(Valeria)
Marvin
Dregney,
Kent D. Murtinger , 1026 Wi- Nelson Rt. 1; six grandchildren ;
nona St., $15, failure to stop for four "great-grandchildren; one
stop sign , 2:10 p.m. Sunday, brother , Clarence , Mondovi ,
West Sth and Hilbert streets,
and four sisters , Mrs. Thomas
Maurice F. Schuh , 4455 6th (Ella) Sie, Mrs. Lila Urness ,
St„ Goodview , $30, speeding 50 Mrs. Grant ( Melina) Winters
m.p.h. in a 30 zone , 11:06 a.m . and Mrs. Nonnnn (Hazel) Ede,
Friday, Gilmore Avo. and Sun- Mnndovi.
set Drive.
Funeral services will bo Wednesday nt 1:30 p.m, nt Thompson Valley Lutheran Church , tho
Rev. Robert Hanson officiating ,
Burial will he in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
St Son Funeral Home after :*
Police are investigating three p.m. Tuesday and until 11 a.m.
Wednesday and nt the church
weekend burglaries.
George K i e k b u s h, 1437 Wednesday after noon.
Heights Blvd., told police that
Two-State Funerals
someone entered his house SunHomer Goss
day nighl between 7 p.m. and
LEWISTON , Minn. _ Funer10 and took five $20 bills nnd n
diamond ring valued at $1 ,450. al services for Homer Goss were
Police said method of entry is held this afternoon nt Fawcett
unknown as thero was no evi- Funeral Home , Winonn , Dr.
dence of attempted forcing of L. E. Brynestnd , Northfield ,
Minn., and the Rev. Dale Seftwindows or doors,
Robert Dntta , 470 Sioux St., rood , Cedar Valley Lutheran
reported to police today thnt Church , officiating. Burlnl was
someone entered his garage in Cedar Valley Lutheran CemSunday night and took a box etery,
o( tools. Value of the tools wa.s Pallbearers , all nephews , were
Lowell , Howard and Wnync
$75.
Goss and Odell , Elroy and KenRobert Lietzau , 7115 Clark' s neth
Scbo .
Lano , told police Hint thieves
¦
removed a basement screen , The Milky Way galaxy conforced the window and look a tains some 100 billion siurs.
•suede coat from his house. About (1,000 of these are visible
Value of the coal was $100.
to Uie nuked eye,

Money and Ring
Taken From Home

Trempealeau Co,
Budget Proposed

MONDAY
NOVEMBER 10, 1969

Winona Deaths

Edmund A. Thoemke
Edmund A. Thoemke , 80, 1535
WHltEHALL, Wis. (Special) ' •' - The proposed 1970 budget
W. 5th St., died this morning
for
Trempealeau County is $1,331, 199.02- $154,644.72 higher
at Veterans Hospital, Minnethan
last
year.
. ,„ ¦
,
,
apolis.
session
wednesthree-day
annual
begin
its
The board will
Funeral -amngements are
11 a.m.-. Anticipated
at
Thursday
hearing
budget
day
with
the
being made by,yBreitlow-Martin
revenues are $126,484 - $6,250 higher than this year.
Funeral Home.
The proposed tax levy is $1,204,715.02 for 1970 - up $154,634.72
colover
the levy adopted in 1969 and placed in the tax . rolls
Winona Funerals
¦¦ "
lected this year.
,
The budget summaries , adopted for 1969 and proposed for
Erick A. Larson
are as follows :
1970,
A,
Funeral services for Erick
1969 Budget 1970 Proposed
Larson, 753 W. Wabasha St.,
Budget
were held this afternoon at St;
$181,389.05
,654.47:
$167
................
Government
General
Matthew's Lutheran Church, the
91,258.25
........ 82,893.13
Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiating. Protection Persons, Property
¦¦
474,783.09
Burial¦ was in Woodlawn Ceme- Health , Social Services ..;.:.- . ,„¦..... 429,808.17
351,432.98
Transportation (Highways) .......... 351,709.81
tery. ' ' .
84,874.00
Pallbearers were Cyrus An- Education , Recreation ... -.............," 75,371.68
4,500.00
derson, Anton Steinke, George Conservation , Development .......... 5,530.00
0- .
75,000.00
.r...........
Gaebele, John Wanek , Herbert Indebtedness
850.00
Schladinske and Fred Gilkeson. Unclassified A..... ....A./-.....•-¦¦¦¦¦ 800.00
. 67,111.65
...................... 62,787.04
Outlav
Mrs. Bertha P. Gerson
Funeral services for Mrs,
Total
. . !.!r................$1 ,176,554.30 . ; 1,331,199.02
126,484.00
Bertha P. Gerson, Sauer Me- Less Anticipated Revenue
120 ,234.00
morial Home, will be at 2 p.m.
-—
Tuesday at St. Matthew's Lu- County Budget or Tax Levy ........ 1,056,320.30
1,204 ,715.02
theran Church , the Rev. A, L.
The $75,000 for indebtedness is for principal and interest on
Mennicke officiating. Burial will a loan for building the addition to the Trempealeau County Hosbe in Woodlawn Cemetery.
, which is under way.
Friends may call at Fawcett pitalLargest increase in other expenditures is $44,974.92 more for
Funeral Home today and Tues- ¦' . "¦. . . .- ¦.- ¦'.
,' -. ¦' . ;
services.
day from 7 to 9 p.m. and after health and social
1 p.m. Tuesday at the church.
A devotional service will be
State AFL-CIO
held this evening at 8:45 at the Scottish Rite
funeral home.
'

.

Out of Control
Bus Hits Cars on
Lake Gify Street

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Thomas McLaughlin, 64, San
Mateo, Calif., is a patient at
St. . Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, with an apparent stroke
suffered after a bus he was
driving went out ,of control on
the Highway 61 corner, near the
Lake City pier Saturday at
3:45 p.m.
The Wabasha County deputy
sheriff said the northbound
Spokane, Wash., transit system
bus veered left , hit a Travelali
owned by Dr. Arnold Follstad,
Lake City, two city light poles ,
a M o b i 1 station sign , seven
street and highway signs and
a pickup owned by Richard
Dohrn , Lake City, before it
came to a stop after a brake
airline had broken .
Damage to the bus was estimated at $2-500 ; to the Travel
all at $250; to the pickup at $25 ,
and to the poles and signs at
$1,000. The left front of the bus
hit the right rear of the vehicles.
McLaughlin was treated for
a slight injury of the left arm
by a Lake City doctor and released and had returned to the
scene when he gradually became ill, the officer said.
His bus was part of a convoy
en route from Detroit , Mich ,
to Spokane. McLaughlin had
fallen behind because of motor
trouble.

Logic Machine
To Smithsonian
CHICAGO (AP) _ A logic
machine has gone to the Smithsonian Institute, the gadget' s
creator said Sunday.
"I figure that as I get older I
may kick off and someone
would find it in my closet and
not know what to do with it ,"
said Benjamin Burack , a professor of psychology at Roosevelt
University.
He said the machine , which
he dreamed up while an undergraduate at Illinois Institute of
Technology, accepts premises
fed into it by an operator and
then tests the validity of a conclusion based on the premises.
If the conclusion is wrong, a
light flashqs for a wrong answer.
The machine cost $40 and was
fun to make, Burack said , but
there wasn 't much use for it,

IRREGULARO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

"
¦

Feast Thursday

The Winona Scottish Rite
Bodies will meet foi* the Feast
of Tishri Thursday.
The ceremony in the lodge
room at 6 p.m . is open to al!
members who have attained the
14th degree. Lester O. Peterson,
past venerable master of the
Lodge . of Perfection , will preside.
Dinner will be served to members, their wives and friends at
7 p.m. Dr . Edward Martin will
speak and the "Note Benders"
quartet of Rushford will entertain. A. Grant Burleigh will be
master of ceremonies. Reservations are requested.

Beatle for
Thanksgiving?
LONDON (AP ) - Paul McCartney of the Beatles and his
wife Linda may tfcit the United
States for Thanksgiving, a
spokesman said today.
The spokesman, Mavis Smith ,
said: "Although it is quite possible they will go, there is nothing
definite as yet. "
Mrs. McCartney's father , Lee
Eastman, is a New York lawyer
and art collector.
¦ .
¦

Belfast Drinks Again
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — Authorities lifted Belfast's drinking curfew over the
weekend, and police and army
officials reported no disturbances.
The curfew had been in effect
for three weekends to check
street disturbances between the
Roman Catholic and Protestant
communities.
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STOCKTON, Minn. — Charles
Rackow, 27, Minnesota City,
received a serious eye injury
during a drunken brawl Saturday evening at Poncho and
Mary's Bar here. He is a patient at St. Marys Hospital , Rochester.
Shenff George Fort said a
drunk called his office Saturday
about 10:15-p.m. to report that
there was a fight in the tavern
between four men.

Winona Aviation Service, Inc.
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Minnesota Citian
Suffers Eye Injury
In Tavern Fighting
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-The
AFL-CIO
plans
to
Minnesota
stage a rally in St. Paul . Nov.
20 to support striking General
Electric Co. workers.
David Roe, state AFL-CIO
president, said oyer the weekend that the rally at Prom Center would be one of 20 planned
for major population centers
around the nation.
He said the:labor movement
has concluded, the y strike is an
attempt by GE "and other
mushrooming conglomerates to
cripple the labor movement
permanently.
"Those conglomerates would
like to see a return to the wages
and working conditions of the
I920's." Roe said.
. Some 140,000 GE workers affiliated with the International
Union of Electrical Workers and
12 other unions have been on
strike two weeks in a contract
dispute.
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Support Strikers
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Busy Program
For Humphrey
Here Tuesday

When former Vice President
Hubert Humphrey arrives in
Winona Tuesday his schedule of
activities will resemble that of
a feverish political campaign
trip.
Beginning with his arrival at
4:20 p.m., the schedule will take
him through two receptions , a
news conference, a banquet
speech and a give-and-take session with students late in the
evening.
The former vice president will
be at a public reception sponsored by the Winona County Democratic Farmer Labor party
at Winona Senior High School
from 4:30 to 5:45. From 6 to
7:45 p.m. he will attend another
reception at Westfield Golf Club
for those holding tickets to the
banquet.
The banquet will be at St.
Mary's College student center,
beginning at about 7:45. Hum*
phrey will be the principal
speaker.
Immediately after the banquet, about 9:45, he will move
to the St. Mary 's gym-auditorium to address students. Floor
microphones , will be provided
and students will be invited to
ask questions.

Creeper Lane
Job Restored

Announcement that the creeper lane project on Stockton
Hill has been reinstated was made this morning by the
offices of Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz. The Highway 14 project had been postponed a few weeks ago by the state Department of Highways on grounds that funds were lacking.
A contract will be let sometime this winter and construction will begin next spring, according to the lieutenant governor. The letting originally was to have been next month.
Goetz said that consultation with Highway Commissioner
N. T. Waldor and department personnel last week had resulted in assignment of a high priority within the category
of safety improvements.
The $350,000 project had been sidetracked by the state's
inability to find buyers for a proposed $20 million road
bond issue, Goetz's office said .
The creeper lane project is financed 100 percent by state
funds, Goetz said.

TO FURTHER SUPPORT his
contention that religious schools
are fulfilling the command of
God , Dr. Choitz quoted Jesus:
"Teach all things which I have
commanded you, "
This Judeo-Christian heritage
is, and always has been , respected in our American government, according to Choitz.
"Our constitution states no government shall make laws restricting the free exercise of
one's religion. The Northwest
Ordinance reiterated the American philosophical tradition with
'Religion, morality and knowledge being necessary shall forever be encouraged.' Where ,
but in the private schools, can
religion be forever encouraged?" he asked.
"Citizens for Educational
Freedom must concern itself
¦with both public and non-public
education, continuing to expand
itself to become the biggest lobby organization with other citizens to plead God's cause to be
sure God gets His hearing in
every school in every state ,"
said Dr. Choitz.
More than 50 CEF and YCEF
(Young Citizens for Educational Freedom) from the Winona
area attended the two-day session, Friday and Saturday,
when F. B. Daniel was reelected president of Minnesota
CEF.
Rep. Jack Kleinbaum , St.
Cloud , indicated the need for private schools for their contribution to the culture of Minnesota , belittled the so-called
constitutional impediments to
their receiving state support ,
and expressed the economic advantage enjoyed by the state,
resultant from the existence of
private schools. He said: "If
private schools should be forced
to close it will cost Minnesota
taxpayers $00 million a year ."
TWELVE resolutions were
passed. They include tuition reimbursement to parents of nonpublic school pupils; support for
the "Junior G,I. Bill" authorizing $100 to implement a student' s education in the school
of his choice; that the State
Board of Education reappraise
its role and extend its concern
to include all children regardless of school ; support for the
metropolitan bus bill to provide
equal transportation for all

WINONA CHAPTER NO. I

R o y a l A .r eli Masons

MASONIC TEMPLE
TUES., NOV, 11 , 7:30 P.M.
Work In Pait Muster
Most Excellent Master
HALE A. STOW , E.H.P.
All Companions Welcome

#

Judge John D. McGill today
ordered defense attorney Julius
E. Gernes and County Attorney
James W. Soderberg five days
in which to file briefs in the
Rasmussen hearing being conducted in municipal court in
the case of Carl Noer , 33, 227
W. 4th St., charged with careless driving in connection with
an accident May 18 on Highway
14-61 2.3 miles north of La Crescent, Minn.
A Rasmussen hearing is instituted by the prosecution prior to
trial when the prosecution intends to introduce evidence obr
tained as a result of search and
seizure, confessions or other
statements of the defendant or
evidence discovered as the result of statements made by Uie
defendant.
IN THIS case, the state intends to introduce as evidence
statements allegedly made by
Noer to Highway Patrol Officer
Clyde Seekins, Caledonia, who,
on May 18, allegedly came upon
Noer being helped by a passing
motorist after Noer 's car had
goner off the highway.
It left the northbound lane,
crashed through a guard rail
and landed on its top, injuring
Noer. According to Seekins the
statements allegedly made by
Noer to him at that time were
that he fell asleep while driving and that he was driver of
the car. During the hearing
Soderberg broadened the evidence he intended to introduce
to include any revealed during
the hearing.

ReligionValue
For Schools
Given Emphasis

"It is our mission from God
to protect our Judeo-Christian
heritage to teach religious values,'' Dr. John F. Choitz, president of Michigan Lutheran College, said at the Friday night
session of the Minnesota Federation of Citizens for Educational
Freedom convention at Hotel
Radisson , Minneapolis.
He spoke of the "beautiful national and racial heritage which
has become lost in our American melting pot" and exhorted the delegates to "continue
their important work."

Briefs Asked
In Hearing
On Evidence

COMMUNICATION SESSION . . . Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, foreground , Winona State College president, tells
members of the education subcommittee of the House Appropriations Committee what has transpired at the college
since their last visit here. From left , Vik Vikmanis, Minneapolis, legislative analyst for the House Appropriations

Most Offices
Closed Tuesday
City, county, state and
federal offices will be closed
Tuesday for the Veterans
Day holiday.
City hall and the Winona
County courthouse will remain closed. Only the sheriff's office and police department will continue to
operate.
Social Security State. Employment Service and Motor
Vehicle Registration Bureau
offices all will be closed .
City and rural mail deliveries will be. suspended
Tuesday and post office windows will be closed. Lock
box patrons will get mail
and" special deliveries will
be made, postal officials
said, Mail collections and
dispatches-will be on holiday
schedules, supplemented by
some additional collections
to accommodate the majority of businesses and industries which will remain
open. All star routes and
other mail transporters will
operate as usual.

SEEKINS testified that he
asked the same questions in this
case as he had other cases of
PERISHED IN FIRE . .' . this is a Christmastime picture the kind, as to if he was the
of children of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schaefer , who were burned driver, whether he had been
to death in a flash fire that consumed their home near drinking, what happened , etc.
Utica, Minn., Friday afternoon. The Lewiston PTA is con- He said he decided at the scene
ducting an assistance drive for the family. Money may be that a crime had been commitsent to Security State Bank and clothing to Erwin Richter. ted but not until the ambulance had taken Noer from the
scene and not until he had investigated further, at the scene.
He said that in his opinion Noer
had been drinking.
Noer said that he was in a
state of shock at the time and
was certain he did not say he
(Special)— had fallen asleep while drivMinn.
WABASHA,
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Spe- One person was cited, no one ing.
—
In Houston County District
cial) — Brent Wohlers, 9- was injured and three cars
Court Friday Judge Gene E.
GERNES
moved
that
the
eviweekend
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. were damaged . in two
Kelley took under advisement
William Wohlers, Lake City, accidents investigated by the dence be suppressed because two court cases in which mo"the facts of the situation prewon first place in state punt, Wabasha County sheriff's de- ceding garnering of information tions were made, y. .
partment.
pass and kick competition
Joseph Schuth, 56, Wabasha , warranted the officer giving the Floyd Hillstrom, La Crescent,
at Minneapolis Sunday and
ran off the right side of the Miranda warning to Noer pri- moved that a judgment brought
by Standard Lumber Co., Calewill go on to area competi- highway at the intersection of or to questioning. Gernes also donia,- represented by William
tion at Detroit , Mich., Dec. Highways 42 and 14 Saturday moved for suppression on the V . Von Arx, against Donald S.
at 1:15 p.m. and hit a post and grounds that Noer was in shock
13-14.
sign. His 1965 car was a total during questioning. He said and Marlene M. Fiegen and BaHis parents and Mr. and
wreck . He was charged with Seekins had reason to believe tavian National Bank , whom he
Mrs . Robert Hoffman ac- careless driving and leaving the Noer was drinking and there- represented , be vacated.
The. other motion was made
companied him and will also scene of an accident.
fore should have warned him of in the case of Brady Elevator
go to Detroit. Hoffman is
Linda Vining, 21, Lake City , his rights.
employed at Hein Ford, and Linda Wright, 20, rural
Inc., represented by Von Arx,
Lake City, which sponsors Lake City, collided Sunday at Soderberg said previous cases against Gus and Evelyn Carlthe
the contest with the local 5:45 p.m. on a West Albany have allowed general on
son, whose attorney, Milton A.
Jaycees.
Township road. The sheriff' s scene investigative questions, Kludt, La Crescent , was not
he present.
Brent received a trophy, office said they tried to avoid that the defendant admitted
was
under
no
compulsion
to
anRetired Judge Leo Murphy,
banner , football and football the collision but skidded on
crushed rock . Damage to Miss swer questions. Soderberg con- Winona , will hear a court case
suit .
Vining's 1966 car vvas estimated cluded/ saying that abuses of here Wednesday: Production
at $250 and to Miss Wright' s the Miranda ruling were not Credit Association against Cyril
present, here.
H. and Harry Mighall .
1963 vehicle, $350.

Lake City Boy, 9, .Cars Damaged
Wins Minnesota
Football Contest In Wabasha Co.

Two Injured
In Collision

Two persons were injured
and two cars "totalled" in a
Sunday afternoon accident investigated by police. A Saturday hit-and-run is under investigation.
Patricia A. Larson ,18, Winona Rt. 19, and Genevieve Larson , 48, who lives at the same
address were treated and released at Community Memorial Hospital Sunday after the
1951 model two-door sedan
driven by Patricia collided with
a 1960 station wagon driven by
Deverett D. Olson, 16, 1760
Kraemer Dr ., at Service Drive
and West King Street at 5:30
p.m. Sunday. Police said the
Larson vehicle was westbound
on Service Drive and the Olson
vehicle was enstbourid on Service Drive and had just started to turn left into West King
Slreet.
Thomas O. Breza , 468 Main
St., told police that his 1969
model two-door sedan was
struck in the left front side by
an unidentified vehicle as it
was parked facing south on
South Baker Street 80 feet north
of West 5th Street sometime Satulidny. Damage was $50.
children in the state , and commendations to Gov. Harold LeVander and nil the legislators
who supported or sponsored the
Fair Bus and Education Cost
Reimbursement bills. Cong, Albert II . Quie also was commended for his leadershi p in education on the national level ,

—

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Reg. Meeting Tues., Nov. 11—8 p.m.
Dinner at 7 p.m.
Exemplification of Admissions Degree
A. L. Wlnciewskl , Grand Knight

__________¦__¦__!¦¦¦_________________________¦Mii—______——______________________________________________

2 Cases Heard
Af Caledonia

Committee; Rep. Rod' Searle, Waseca , chairman of the education subcommittee, and Verne Long, Pipestone; Edward
Gearty, Minneapolis ; Rolf Nelson, Robbinsdale ; Andrew
Skaar, Thief River Falls, and Joseph O'Neill, St. Paul, representatives. (Daily News photo)

Legistator Pra ises
Winona State Gains
"We are pleased with the way
Winona State College is moving
ahead ," Rod Searle, Waseca,
chairman of the education subcommittee of the House Appropriations Committee, said this
morning , at Winona State College during an informal communication session with faculty
members.
Searle said that Winona
State's progress is reflected in
its administration , faculty and
quality of students.

. THE STUDENTS are getting
a better break, said Searle,
since the percentage of doctorates on campus has gone from
23 percent to just under 40 percent.: . .
Library holdings have increased tremendously, he pointed
out, and a cooperative program
is under way with the libraries
at the College of Saint Teresa
and St. Mary 's College.
, Searle said he was delighted
with President Dr . Robert A.
DuFresne's rundown of conditions since their last session
here. When Winona State asks
for the appropriation of additional money, there'll be no trouble
getting the necessary information , said Searle.
Dr. DuFresne mentioned a
new 253-bed dormitory which
opened last fall. Of the 4,000
students enrolled at the college,
one third live in dormitories;
one-third commute and onethird live around town.
The college union now has a
full-time director , a full program and an activity director.
Winona State's counseling center now has three full-time counselors plus a director.
DR . DuFRESNE cited the
need for additional office space
and supplementary help. He
said the student personnel office
has made great strides.
New buildings listed by Dr.
DuFresne included the Maxwell
Library addition; Sheehan Hall ,
an addition to the union and the
performing arts building. He

AMERICAN EDUCA TION W EEK THEME

'Better Education -- Your Job'

said a new physical education
facility would be started next
summer.
A changing in administrative
structure v/as cited by Dr. DuFresne. Formerly there were division chairmen , the dean and
the president. Now there are
three vice presidents, the presi :
dent and two deans for educational and liberal arts. This is
an important kind of growth at
the college, said Dr. DuFresne;.
it facilitates communication and
improvements.
Because of the new salary
schedule, said Dr. DuFresne ,
the college will be able to attract top quality people and 1 be
able to hold them. . .-":
He said that the clerical staff
addition was a life saver. There
has been a 25 percent increase
in this area with an added 20 or
21 positions. Faculty out-of-state
travel has improved , he added.
TODAY WAS the fonrth time
the subcommittee has visited
the WSC campus since the communication sessions were started in 1964.

Purpose of the get-togethers
according to Searle, is to strive
for closer communication in
problem areas which involve - . . - - .
money, He feels the committee
becomes cognizant of inherent
problems on each campus and
is aware of the pluses and personnel.
"When the colleges ask for
more money, our job is easier
since we have been there and
talked to the faculty and administration ," he commented. "We
are in a better position to make
judgment on where to spend ,
the money for higher education." yi

SEARLE said he wished the
committee's counterpart in the
Senate would do as the House
committee does: "We could
meet together and listen to the
same testimony, and then draw
our own conclusions separately.";" ;
He feels this "intimate rela- •
tionship " with the colleges
would be important to the overall legislature.
The group also met with faculty and students.

Driver Leaps
MatGregor Says From
Stalled
Quick Withdrawal Car on Tracks
Not Well Advised

No one believes more than
I In ending the war in Vietnam , but it must be ended on
terms that will not plague us,"
said Cong. Clark MaeGregor
speaking at a press conference
at the Holiday Inn this morning.
MaeGregor made the comment
before a luncheon meeting here.
The congressman , who supports the Nixon policy on withdrawal of troops, said military
spending has been reduced 30
percent in the last eight
months.
The excess monies are being
used for education, pollution
control, job training and housing, and , it is hoped , revenue
sharing with states will be
started.
Cong. MaeGregor said he

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Larry W. Kehren, 22, Lake
City Rt. 1, jumped from his
1968 car when it became stall- '
ed on the Milwaukee Railroad
tracks Saturday at 12:25 a.m.
while a train was approaching.
He was driving toward Highway 61 on a Wacouta Township
road five miles d o w n river
from Red Wing when he saw
the train approach . The Goodhue County sheriff's office estimated $2,500 damage to his
car. Kehren was alone.
does not support the two principles of the Moratorium leaders: First the instant unilateral withdrawal of Americanl
troops in Vietnam without regard to consequences , and second to overthrow the Saigon
government , but he will speak
in defense of the right of people to peaceably assemble to
express their views.
"People are increasingly turning to the Republican Party
policy, " said the congressman.

NOTICE

EXAMINATION
FOR FIREMAN
CITY OF WINONA, FIRE DEPT.
Merit Board Examination
To Fill Vacancy and to
Establish Elogible list

Will Ba Hold

TUES., NOV. 18-6 P.M.
IN ROOM 204, CITY BLDG.
REQUIREMENTS: High School Graduate*
21-35 Years Old
Excellent Physical Condition

PILOT PROJECT . . . The Winonn public school system
wns one of the first in thc state to introduce a program of
elementary school counseling services . The counseling pro» gram was organized on an experimental basis at Jefferson
School five years ago and .subsequently a similar project
was initiated at Washington-Kosciusko .School. Miss Joan
Dotseth , center , the elementary school counselor nl Jefferson, is seen here participating in a small group session
with several Jefferson students. In the elementary program

the counselor visits classrooms for class sessions periodically,
meets with small groups for half hours on a weekly basis ,
gives individual counseling nnd schedules parents conferences.
The program is offered students from kindergarten through
sixth grade. Miss Dotseth says that "in a small group children
feel more free to exp lore their , feelings about themselves
and tlieir relations with olbers. As the group continues to
meet together a strong helpin g atmosphere develops which
aids the group process , " (Daily News photo)

STARTING SALARY: $532.00 Por Month
~
Paid Vacation , Sick
Leave , Group Insurance
A pp ly by 5 p.m, Friday, Nov. 14,
At Room 208, City, Building
MR. NORTON

§L dlappswBj cL<£a&t TUqhL
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By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Chil dren 's Show

Did[ Showdo n
Lay an Egg ?

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — What has journalism come to? Don 't
. .
answer ... .
While Princess Margaret's husband Lord Snowdon was
photographing .Mayor Linday's night, the Fleet Street reporters
in New York were trying to find him to ask about a TV show
he did wherein a woman was Supposed to have hatched a baby
chick by keeping an egg in her cleavage .for 3 weeks.
Immediate protests followed the show . ' ., ' .; some experts
on such matters said that a woman could not hatch an egg between her breasts . . . the dignified London press carried de- world . . . Princess Hohenloe
nunciatory letters . . . eventu- (the former Patricia Wilder of
ally, according to the London Atlanta) told off a fellow who'.
press, the woman who had been using a title — telling him
claimed to have hatched the that there isn 't such a titfe any
egg in her cleav age said the more. She tried to be gentle
egg was from a hatchery and about it . ' ,' . Mrs. Mary Brooks,
was practically hatched when new director of ythe mint , at a
she and it got together the party at the Bob Considines,
said. "No other country in this
first time. .
',
AU the American-based re- world trusts its rhnnev to " a
.
woman.
.
.
porters of London papers were :
"What's black and white and
more interested in finding out
the details of this story than goes ooom qoom?" . . . (A
about the election. They won- Holstein cow walking backdered whether Princess Mar- wards)—Danny Klayman .
Actors Studio boss Lee Strasgaret' s husband agreed that it
berg, who was mentioned in
was a joke?
'
One London paper assigned a Marilyn Monroe s will, says that
any
of
her
personal
effects he
girl reporter to put an egg in receives will be auctioned for
her cleavage and keep it there
for 3 weeks and see what It the benefit of Girls Town of Ithatched if anything. Thank aly, in which; she was interestgoodness our American report- ed . . . Secret Stuff: A famous
wife , attending his reers are much . more seriously actor 's
cent movie premier, was foadinclined. Right, fellas?
ed and almost collapsed in :the
GORGEOUS Gina LoUobrigi- lobby . . . Robert Mitchum 's
da 's dearest friends are circu-, pay for "Ryan's Daughter " was
lating the report that she and $37,500 a week ' — for 40 weeks
realtor George Kaufman are go- . '; . . Dyan Cannon 's date at the
ing to get married . . . John- horse show opening was horseny Carson's made a secret deal man Van Rapoport.
with NBC giving him a large
NANCY SEAVER , wife of the
piece of tine Johnny Carson Mets pitcher , didn 't like the
show as a part owner which fur coat he chose for her; she
will give him more money.
':' . Vanessa Redgrave , who was picked a $3,000 amber fox instead . . . Mia Farrow, who
in doubt as to what to name had a stand-in for nude scenes
her son by Franco Nero, whom in "Rosemary 's Baby," had one
she had no plans to marry, has for "John and Mary " too
named the baby Carlo Gabriel
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : A
Sparaneiro (that' s Nero's real
fellow
asked his wife sadly,
last name) . .. Ghoo Choo Col"Where
am I when you serve
lins just did a 7-minute dance
those wonderful meals from
in "Myra Breckenridge" in which we always have the leftHollywood.; "Know what I
wore?" she. asked us. "Body overs?"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Telepaint!" :.
vision has made us a nation of
Bob Hope's USO show this
opera lovers. Men love the
Christmas won't merely go to
horse
operas, women love the
Vietnam—it'll go around the
soap operas.
4. Winona Dally News
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
^*m Winona, Minnesota
"Take a Democrat and a ReMONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, I960 publican , and keep them both
out of office, and I bet they
turn out to be useful citizens."
—Will Rogers.
EARL'S PEARLS : Veteran
comedian Jerry Colbnna was
asked if he trimmed his luxuriant mastachios himself. "Of
course not ," he said. "A Japanese gardener comes in once
a month. "
A suburban matron said she
didn 't stand in line to see Liz
Taylor 's huge diamond at Cartier 's: "I'll wait till it plays
my neighborhood. " That' s earl ,
' j m^W ^^^^^w ^W^ ^r ^W^ ^w ^» \
brother.

^^^¦
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LOOK!
W SPECIAL X5 W SPECIAL X
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
Served 4:30 'Til 9 p.m.
Served 1:30 to 9 p.m.B A T T E K- F R I E D

"FISH - ALL" - t h «
, .»,,„
ALL means alli, you
can eat,
. '
_
^1 *
$
•C

- Baked "Chicken-All"
with Mashed Potatoes ,

R
, 'ch Sfci^ftf :
Vegetable , C o l e
too.
s- aW ) Dinner Rolls and
Beverage . . . THE
"ALL" MEANS ALL
VOU CAN EAT . Try ill

Isa 'Delig hf
Statewide Deer Hunting
Success Termed 'Spotty
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Sunday night. He was hunting ville area reported fairly, good
in Ihe Markham area about 45 rluck in the first day of a twoHunting success was spotty miles north of Duluth.
day season in that part of weston the opening weekend of the
central Minnesota , but others
The
CAP
said
three
other
1969 Minnesota deer hunting seaT !
I reported seeing many more
son, in which two hunters died * hunters were missing Sunday Ihunters than deer.
including
Delbert
Andernight
,
of gunshot wounds and a third
i Bob Putzke and Orville Manz
suffered a fatal heart attack. . son.. 62. Federa l Dam , Minn., both got their deer about five
and Rocky Polries, . 13, Cass j
The statewide shooting began Lake, both in the Cass Lake imiles west of Paynesville, but
at sunrise Saturday, with the !
area and an unidentified hunter |a third member of their party
season ranging up to nine days lost in the Spider Lake area be- i didn 't have any luck.
in the prime deer country. Oth : tween Pine River and Backus .
Putzke said it took bira over
er areas had one and two-day
seasons.
,
State Conservation Commis- an hour to track down the goodsioner Jarle Leirfallom had ear- sized doe he shot because of the
The season was only about
lier
warned that hunting would warm weather and lack of snow.
one hour old when ' Willard
mat' be good this fall because Ke said he knew three other
Rentz , hunting with a group on
two successive severe winters hunters from Paynesville who
his farm four miles north of
had killed many young deer. also killed deer Saturday.
Wadena , was struck by a stray
Another veteran hun ter from
bullet. The fatal bullet hit him Hunters were unable' to track the Paynesville area , Lester
in the back and passed through ideer because there was no snow Mills, said he didn 't see any
his chest, authorities said .
I cover . Weekend temperatures ¦ deer but "heard a couple " while
j were unusually warm for No- '' hunting with a friend.
Rentz is survived by his widj vetnbery rangin g into the high
ow and five children.
: "There were too many hunt' 50s and low 60s .
; ers for the amount of deer in
The second shooting death ocReports from the Mankato '. the area where I was," Mills
curred a few hours later about
20 miles, southeast of where area indicated fewer deer were said. He reported three men
;
being bagged than last year , but i from out of town had bagged
Rentz died.
quite a few deer were Seen in deer out of about .20 hunters in
Wesley A. Henderson, 38, Fer- cornfields in south-central Min- Ij the area where he was Satur1
gus Falls,; was attempting to nesota .
day.
flush deer from heavy brush
A
14-year-old
youth
from
ManA r e p o r t from Duluth incountry 2^2 miles east of Kenning when struck by a bullet , kato killed . a four-point buck dicated very ligh t kills in that
the Otter Tail County sheriff's from a tree stand along the Min- area, . .
nesota River just outside of
But Marvin Smith/game waroffice said.
Henderson , who had bagged Owatonna. It was the second den in Koochiching County in
his deer earlier , flushed two year of hunting for; Brady Drey- extreme northern Minnesota
deer and several shots were er, who bagged the 195-pound said many mo_« hunters than he
had expected were bagging deer
fired , the sheriff's office said. buck.
Some hunter s in the Paynes- in his district.
Sheriff Carlton Mortensen said
it was not determined if the fatal shot was fired by members
of the hunting party or if it was
fired by other hunters in the
area. The third victim was Harley
W. Fahnberg, 46 , Bloomington,
who suffered a fatal heart atPASADENA, Calif . (AP) tack while hunting near BrimWhat does Dr. Richard P , Feynson in St. Louis County, v
Several other hunters were man , a Nobel prize-winning
hospitalized
wit h
gunshot physicist, see in a bar full of
>Iames Spear , director of the
wounds.
bottomless dancers? Equations, audiovisual instructional services center at Winona State ColKenneth Storlie, 17, Grand mostly..
lege, has been awarded a doctor
Rapids, was reported in serious Feynman, 51, called as a wit- of philosophy degree
by Iowa
condition , after shooting two ness in a Municipal Court* hear- State University at
Ames.
toes off his left foot while huntDr. Spear, an associate proa boting near Bass Lake Saturday. ing, said he often went to
tomless bar in Gianone1s Steak fessor , received his bachelor of
Bruce Elliot , 24, Minneapolis,
House. He visited the place to science degree
was shot in the . upper thi gh
vvork on mathematical figures, at Oregon Colwhen a twig tripped the trigger
he explained, and turned to fe- lege of Educaof his weapon as it was leaning
male "figures for diversion.
tion and his
against a tree. He was hunting
"When my calculations didn 't
near Hill City. Elliot was re- work out , I would watch the master of science degree at
ported in serious condition.
girls," he said. "I like the place
An unidentified 17-year-old to work in. It's not essential , it Syracuse UniGrand Rapids youth was shot really doesn't help me with my versity. Before
while hunting in the Goodman mathematics, but it lets me coming to Wiarea and was reported in seri- come back to the equations nona State 10
years ago, he
ous condition.
fresh. "
taught at SyraThe
hearing
is
to
determine
. A 15-year-old Minneapolis whether entertainers at Gia- rttsp UniversiDr - sP«ar
youth , Allen Haugh , was lost for
none's Steak House violate com- ty, Dearborn ,
several hours Sa turday, but was munity standards of decency.
and at
schools
Mich., public
found by Otter Tail County depRoseburg, Ore.
uties just before dark in the
His doctoral dissertation was
A watch at sea is four hours
Parkers Prairie area.
except the period between 4 on "Organization and AdminThe State Civil Air Patrol p.m. and 8 p.m., which is divid- istration of Instructional Rejoined in the search for Sam ed into two short watches sources in Higher Education,"
Bergstrom , 59, Duluth , when he termed the first dog watch and involving a national sample of
failed to return from the woods the second dog watch.
359 institutions in 45 states.
He is married to the former
Mabel Jean McKenzie. They
have three daug hters and live at
717 Main St.

Physicist Likes
Different Kinds
Of Figures

SPECIAL ALL DAY

Tuesday, Nov. P
* SPECIAL W f spEC| ., ^
THURSDAY
-J™
Served <:M Til 9 p.m.•amll y Variety Night

OTi-rr.ptious serv. Ham . Fish
¦ -/.¦¦*=. f.fy rBa-<»
, ''.- — a ' ; 3 com:
¦
¦
¦
:. y..v.-.'. ¦
.-: . . '¦.'.' family
;, .--: ALL VOU CAN
- :AT.

Served 4 'Til Mldnlght-

BAT TER . K HIED
"F I S H • A L L" with
French F r i e s , Cole
Slaw , Dinner Rolls , and
BeveniRe. ALL YOU
CAN EAT.

REGULAR MENU SERVED EACH NIGHT 'TIL MIDNIGHT

PI FREE
[BI COFFEE
^Nfl v^

WITH ANY PURCHASE

NOTE: HONOR THE VETERANS ON
TUESDAY-DI SPLA Y A FLAG
AT YOUR HOUSE

V^QfV^CUUB

f~\ -

DANCE SATURDA Y
TO "THE MELLOTONES"

lsW,
SitncUi
•

CORNER HUFF tind HOWARD STREETS

•

AV Head at
WSC Receives
Doctorate

Phy llis in an
Electric Shawl

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Now
that she 's a grandmother , comedienne Philhs Diller says she's
going to dress accordingly .
"I'm so thrilled , " she says,
"I'm getting an electric shawl
to go with my miniskirt. "
Her daughter Suzanne Mills ,
22, gave birth Friday night to an
8-pound 8-ounce boy at St.
John 's Hospital in nearby Santa
Monica.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
film industry's self-imposed rating system has resulted in a
rash of pornographic movies,
says the. president of the 75theater Walter Reade Organization.
"This pornography has not
gone , begging," said Walter
Reade Jr. "Exhibitors all over
the country, hiding behind the
implied shield of the X rating
have renounced their personal
responsibility for the films they
choose and play. "
¦ Reade told the Nationa l Association of Theater Owners '
board of directors Sunday that
the year-old code is a failure.
He said newspapers and radio
and television stations have imposed a form of advertising and
editorial censorship based on
the rating of a film.
.
"Newspapers all over the
Reno,
country—San
Diego,
Oklahoma City, Phoenix , Indianapolis, Miami , in several Illinois towns, to name a fewhave decided that X-rated films
can no longer be advertised on
their pages. In some cases they
have , also refused any editorial
space 'to these films.
"Now In the past we 've run
into cases where specific ads or
titles were unacceptable but
never before this blanket blackball and never before has the
ban been extended to cover the
news columns as well as the advertising space.
"This , I suggest, is the direct
result of the code and rating
system that was to save us from
censorship," Reade said. "It
should also be noted that this
ban . . . is practiced by a grow ;
icg number of TV and radio
stations across the country."
The X' rating means youngsters—the age limit varies from
16 to 18 depending on the community—are not to be admitted
to see a film.
But , said Reade, "we all know
how few youngsters get turned
away from X pictures. We all
know how many times the X has
been used to add to, rather than
to restrict the potential audience.
"This is not a proud position
for we exhibitors to enjoy, considering the many years, of service to our communities and the
good will we have sought to establish ," he said.
The first woman to swim the
English Channel was America 's
Gertrude Ederle . She performed
the feat on Aug. 6, 1926, in the
record time of 14 hours , 39 minutes.
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It looks like an exciting package—at last a children 's show
that children will like and learn
from.

A half-hour preview on NBC
Saturday included an excellent
demonstration of the show 's
basic premise. "The idea ," explained a voice behind some animation , "is to make use . of the
things kids like to watch on television and use them to teach. "
. Since kids are fascinated by
the
"Wand a
commercials,
Witch ," was presented "through
the courtesy of the letter W. "
With bright animation and simple but amusing dialogue, the
letter W was flashed repeatedly
on the screen along with numerous words beginning with W.
Then came a short lesson on X,
equally memorable ,, equally
painless.
Numbers were taught by a
similar method , beginning with
a "commercial" in praise of 7.
Some .characters were introduced , a huge creature called
Bi g Bird and another called
Kermit the Frog. Many hand

Mankato HS
Is Big Nine
Debate Champ
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DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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WHvygis BUDS'

"An Evening with Julie Andrews and Harry Belafonte" on
NBC Sunday night was a real
special—two talented performers rarely seen on television
singing their best songs in effective style against colorful and
imaginative backgrounds.
Solo and in tandem , they tackled the old and the new , the fa
miliar and . the novelties, touching a little calypso (Harry ) and
"My Fair Lady " (Julie). Tlie
comedy was gentle—perhaps
the wittiest bit was a map showing Julie 's idea of the United
States when growing up in England—just New York, Washington, cowboys and Hollywood,
"Night Gallery, " a two-hotir
movie feature on NBC Saturday
night , consisted of three off-beat
Rod Serlihg playlets, all featuring fantasy and irony and
hooked loosely together .
Roddy McDowall played an
evil young man who, after murdering for his uncle's fortune ,
met his own end when .a picture
became a macabre mirror of
terror and death . Richard Kiley
played a Nazi ' war criminal
haunted by his past and hoping
to escape his nightmares. In the
end he escaped—into a picture
hanging on a museum wall. It
was pretty far out and far too
long. . '
The best and most effective
segment starred Joan Crawford
as a rich , selfish blind woman
who acquired sight for il hours.
She paid thousands for a man's
eyes in a transplant operation
and blackmailed a doctor to
perform the operation—and was
able to see for a few seconds before the Great Blackout that
darkened so much of the nation
in 1965.:

CINEMA

Mankato High School won the
1969 Big .Nine high school debate championshi p Saturday,
outpointing a field of six entries
in the tournament at Winona
Senior High School.
¦
The Winona Senior Hi gh
School team coached by Burneli Manley finished second.
MANKATO finished with five
wins aiid one loss and Winona
had a record of four wins and
two losses.
For Winona , William Sawyer
and Tim stoltman were the negative team and Patti Trainor
and Mary Lynn Smith , affirmative.
Last week Winona competed
in the Wisconsin State University River Falls tournament in
which 32 teams were entered
and posted a record of five wins
and one defeat.

gm 485 W. Sth St.

EVENINGS ONCE: 7:45
S2.00-S1.50-$l.00
NO PASSES
G

I

NOW S H O W I N G

I BEST PICTURE |
OF THE YEAR!^
"
WINNER S

I

i ACADEMY AWARDShfe

IN SATURDAY'S tournament
John Marshall High School ,
Rochester; Austin Hi gh School
last year's state champion , and
Albert Lea ended in a three-way
tie for third place.
The other tournamen t entry
was Rochester Mayo .
Mankato also won the tournament' s B division in which Albert Lea Austin and John Marshall competed.
Thc A division championshi p
was decided in the last debate of
the day when the Mayo 's affirmative team lost to Mankato .
Mankato 's only loss of the day
was to Winona.

CTttTOI
NITES: 7:15-9:15
$1.50-$1 .25-NO PASSES
ENDS

TUESDAY
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REGISTER easss I
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YOUR NAME AT
MCDONALD'S FOR
ONE OF 26

<p>

""' PETER/DENNIS
FONDA/ HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON

COLOIV R.lejsed by COLUMBIA PICTURES

ARLO GUTHRIE
"ALICE'S
RESTAURANT"

Elsewhere —
In United Stales end Canada
I year
122.00 a monlhs
J?.00
i months
$12.00 1 month
J2.50
Sunday Newt only. I year
17.50

Landmark
for hungry
Americans- CONSTIPATED0

vimm
STARTS WED.

TO BE GIVEN
AWAY FOR
THANKSGIVING
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY ,
ONE WINNI NG NAME IS
DRAWN EACH DAY SO REGISTER OFTEN.
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NITES: 7:15-9:20
ADM. $1.50

ENDS

i

TUESDAY

X-B
PERSONS UNDER 18
NOT ADMITTED

~

beyond tbe age of innocence...
into l_te age of awareness

COMB ONI . . . COMB ALL)

SCHAFSK0PF
TUESDAY
Iferff NIGHT

Sandy s
HAftfBURGERS
comeas youare
...hungry
HUFF <il HOWARD

I

MovieRating
Code Termed
A 'Failure'

puppets are also used.

By CVNTHIA LOVVRY
NEW YORK (AP) - If "Sesame Street ," which makes its
debut today as a new , daily program, for preschool children ,
fulfills the promise of its preview, it is bound to have many
post-school fans, It is a delight.
series ,
experimental
The
made with government and
foundation grants , is being
shown on a lineup of educational
stations, It uses cartoons , puppets, performers, film clips,
music, talk and , above all, keen ,
kind humor. Little ones-age a
to 5—ought to love it.
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y rO EAGLES
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Open Ye „r 'Round on
Highway 61 JuM 7 Blocks
W«it ot Junction 14

mgdium cool
"STRANGER IN TOWN"
— and —
"STRANGER RETURNS"
STARTS WED.

DEAR ABBY:

Brother on Program
For Teachers Meet

His Girl Just
Wants the Fact s

By ABIGAIL /VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: About three months ago I met a very
pretty Christian girl. She's 29 years old and still unmarried.
I am 33 and divorced my wife 3 years ago when she ran
out on me for another guy.
Well, J inf ormed this lovely Christian girl of my past,
explaining to her that I had accepted Jesus Christ as my
personal Savior three years ago , but prior to that time
I could have said with the Apostle Paul that I was the
"Chief Sinner."
I asked her to marry me and she said , she would think
it over.: ' • •' . . .
The next day she handed me a piece of paper that looked
like an application for a j ob with the FBI. She requested that
I fill it out right then and there with a carbon copy, too! There
were questions me, * wnere nave you been
employed the past 10 years? Have you ever
been fired ? If so, state reasons. Where
did you obtain your divorce? Have you
ever had any communicable diseases? Do
you have a police record? Do you owe any
money?"
I felt like telling her to take her piece
of paper and get lost, but instead I filled
it put and signed it because I really cared
for her. Now I feel like a fool. What is your
opinion of this girl?
GARY

A member of the St. Mary's
College faculty/ Brother H. Raphael Erler , will be an associate
chairman of a section of the hur
inanities at the 1969 convention
of the National Council of Teachers of English in Washington,
D.C, the week of Nov. 24.
An estimated 7,000 teachers
of English from preschool
through graduate school instructional levels are expected to attend the 59th annual meeting of
the council. .

43 Killed
^^ ¦^^^^^ ¦^¦^^H^HHI^^^H__________________ P«':'.~ :mmmm\-'-'¦¦
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THE WOMEN BEHIND THE MEN . . .
These three women will worry most during
the 11 days that the Apollo 12 astronauts
travel to the moon and back. They are the
moon explorers' wives who will wait and
watch during the second journey by American astronauts to the lunar surface. From

:mmmmmmmim mmKmmmmmm
. *¦* >:< ¦ < m -

¦

left, they are Barbara Gordon , wife of command pilot Richard F. Gordon Jr.; Sue
Bean , wife of Alan L. Bean, the lunar module
pilot ; and Jane Conrad , wife of Apollo 12
commander
Charles Conrad Jr. '(AP Photo¦
fax )

'
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Fees Upped at
Minnesota City

DEAR ABBY : I am 23 years old and will be married
very soon. I have had dentures for nearly four years and
not even my closest friends suspect. My problem: Should
I tell my fiance before we are married? Or should I wait
until after? Or do you think it would be all right if I just
didn't offer this information at all? I am absolutely positive
that he doesn't know .
UNDECIDED .
DEAR UNDECIDED : This is a decision which YOU
must make for yourself. But since it's highly likely
that he will learn the . truth , eventually, he'll probably
think "you're more/ "real" if you tell him now that your
teeth aren't.

THE LOCKHORNS

DEAR ABBY: This is a VERY small town, and everybody
I know reads DEAR ABBY. Now, here is something I have
to know. Are all the letters people write to you delivered
to you UNOPENED? This is important because I have a problem I would just love to writer to you about, but I have heard
that our postmaster opens all the letters addressed to DEAR
ABBY and he has the best time reading them.
I am a married woman and my problem concerns a
married man in this, town and I am sure if 1 wrote the
facts, the postmaster would know who he was, and I sure
don't want that !
Please answer in your coiumn. If a letter came to me
from DEAR ABBY,* he'd open it for sure. I am taking this
to anoth er town to be mailed because I don't want to take
any chances.
CAREFUL

CONFIDENTIAL TO "SWINGING GRANDPA" IN LA
JOLLA: Save your money. Fun is like insurance. The
older you get, the more it costs you;
. Advertlsemen*

.

WABASHA SOCIETY
WABASHA, Minn . (Special) St . Mary 's Court 208 of the
National Catholic Society will
meet Wednesday.

GETTING UP
NIGHTS SS."?"
NELSON CARD PARTY
Common Kidney or Bladder Irrltations make many men and women
feel tense ahd nervous Irom frequent,
burning or Itching urination nlsht
¦nd day. Secondarily, you may.lose
•leep and have Headache , Backache
and feel older , tired , depressed. In
«uch cases, CYSTEX usually brings
relaxing comfort by curbing irritating germs In acid urine and quickly
easing pain. Get CYSTEX at druggists.

ST. MATTHEW'S CLUB
St. Matthew 's Woman 's Club
will meet in the social rooms
of the church Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. The Rev , A. L. Mennicke
will discuss the topic, "Ecumenism." The yearly memorial
service will be observed and
there will be a clothing drive
for relief .Hostesses will be Mrs.
Ray Bublitz, Mrs . Edgar Bunke, Mrs. Stuart Hunkins. a n d
Mrs. Lloyd Stevens. The program will be in charge of Mrs.
Elmer Viestenz and Mrs. Robert McCormick.

NELSON, Wis. (Special) The Nelson volunteer fire department will sponsor a public
"500" card party Saturday at
the Community Hall. Prizes LANESBORO PLAYS
will be awarded and lunch will
LANESBORO , Minn. - Three
be served.
one-act plays will be presented
Friday at 8 p.m at the Spring
Grove High School. The plays
are , ''The Leader ," "Not
Enough Rope," and "The Bald
Soprano. "
SENIOR CITIZENS
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— The Lewiston Senior Citizens
group will be guests of the Utica J
group tonight . The local group
will not meet Tuesday but will I
entertain the Caledonia group I
Thursday.
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Wo have special Christmas Cards for thosa special
peop le you want to remember at Christmas time.

IMPRINTING 50c PER BOX
The Finest Selection
of genera l 5c counter Christmas Cards.

WILLIAMS
BOOK and STATIONERY
52-54 West Third St.

LEWISTON AUXILIARY
LEWi&TUN , Minn, especial >
— The American Legion Auxiliary will hold its annual Veterans Day supper Tuesday
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the
club house. The public is invited.
LAKE CITY AID
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
_ St. 3ohn's Lutheran Ladies
Aid met Thursday at 2 p.m.
with the Rev . T. H. Albrecht
leading devotions. The group
voted to send the same Christmas gifts as last year. The
group voted to send the same
Christmas gifts as last year.
The group will hold a Christmas party and . gift exchange
Dec. 4.
LEWISTON BAZAAR
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— The annual fall festival and
bazaar of the First Presbyterian
Church will be held Saturday
starting at 10 a.m. For sale
will be baked goods, produce,
clothing, rugs and rummage.
Lunch will also be served.
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The Highway Patrol identified
the victims of the crash on
Hihway 61 five miles south of
the Canadian border as Raymond Gerow, 24, Port Arthur ,
Ont., and Pamela Turner, Fort
William , Ont.
The accident in Cook County
happened about 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
The Patrol said the driver of
the death car was Brian Turner, 27, Fort William, who was
hospitalized at Port Arthur in
critical condition . Another occupant of the car, Anita Giesbrecht, 20, Port Arthur, was reported in serious condition.

MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. Minnesota City Village Council
has raised the on-sale liquor license f ee f rom $600 to $675, cigarette license from $12 to $18
and game of skill from $15 to
$20, all per year and effective
Jan. 1.
Effective July 1, on-sale beer
licenses will be raised from $50
to $70 and juke box licenses
from $15 to $20.
Licenses remaining the same
were Sunday liquor license,
$125; off-sale liquor, $100,* and
off-sale beer, $15 as regulated
by the state.
The three councilmen and
clerk voted for the . raises.
Mayor John Reinke, who said he
was against the raises, didn't
vote but would have voted in the
case of a tie,
A tax levy of $1,500 was raised
for village business for 1970. The
council authorized the fire departm ent to purchase a 1,000gallon portable water tank . with
suction screen at a cost of about
$175. .
Another meeting with the state
Highway Department will be
held Nov; 19 at .7 p.m. at the
school on relocation of Highway
61 through the village.
The council had passed an ordinance keeping horses off the
streets but learned that this
could not be done unless they
are a health hazard.

The Patrol said a car driven
by Ronald Gerow , 21, Port Arthur was passing the Turner
car and the two cars collided ,
with the Turner vehicle rolling
over and throwing out its four
occupants.
Gerow and three passengers
in the second car escaped inju¦ry .

A Minneapolis youth, Gary
Thompson, 19, was killed about
midnig ht Saturday when a car
struck a parked grain truck on
Highway 55 at the west edge of
Brooten , the Highway. Patrol
said.

LAKE CITY GARDEN CLUBS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Bittersweet Garden Club
were guests of the Trillium
Garden Club Wednesday at the
Congregational Church for a
dessert luncheon. Mrs. Gerald
Meyer , Adams, Minn., gave a
talk on Christmas arrangements. Mrs. Arlan Johnson
was elected president; Mrs . F.
0. Johnson, vice president;
Mrs. LeRoy Sprick , treasurer; Mrs. Ray Kalow, secretary, and Mrs. Delora Werner , Mrs. Roy Zillgitt , Mrs.
Ethel Reinhardt , Mrs. Joseph
Denzer , Mrs. Lloyd Berg, Mrs.
Ray Kalow and Mrs. Willard
Brown, program committee.
The December meeting will be
a progressive Christmas party
Dec. 3.

"Health conditions in this
country are really in bad
shape," said Dr. Paul B. Corhe^
ly, association president-elect
and a professor of preventive
medicine at Howard University
College of Medicine.
Dr. Comely and Dr. Lester
Breslow , association president
from the University of California School of Public Health ,
both said at a news conference
Sunday that the AMA has failed
to meet the health needs of the
American people. The two men
are not members of the AMA.
"The AMA ," Dr. Comely said
"in the past has come out with
approaches that were not to our
liking . .. . at their last meeting,
for the firs t time, they became
concerned about the poor.
"If they want to do something
about the poor , and come up
with plans that are acceptable
to us, we'll be willing to join
hands. But if they come up with
something we oppose, we'll be

LEWISTON OES
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— Sunbeam Chapter 207, OES,
will hold its annual Friendship
Night Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple. The station
of the secretary will be honored
by the worthy matron and star
points. Mrs. Martin Hollingsworth will act as chairman for
the social hour and will be
assisted by the past matrons.
m
Passenger trains climb thousands of feet into the Andes.
Medical attendants equipped
with oxygen dispensers minister
to people showing signs of soroche, or mountain sickness.
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For a true picture of carpet cleaning costs , divide the
\ cost of cleaning by the number of months before another ,
§ cleanin g is is needed. On this basis , Ihe tosteam cleanin g
method
clean carpels
ncliuilly Ihe least expensive , way
^A . . . by far !
A
*
y
So —if you 're looking for the cheapest.
In carpet cleaning we can't help you, Imt . . . If you're looking for the
finest carpel cleaning (steam cleaning) then call --

|
V
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Phone 8-4494 (Wino na)
Minnesota City, Minn.
( Locally Owned by Lyle Zlegeweld)
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and time to have your

i

prized Furniture o n d

I',

Carpeting
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cleaned for longer lifo
and

1

looks.
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Winona area!

1
1

beautifully

improved
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12 years serving

critical of them."
The doctors said one of their
major eff orts will be to join
with individual Americans who
are the health consumers , often
the poor. They said they hope
to work with health organizations in
¦ ¦ the ghettos and rural
areas. ' ¦ ¦'
Do You Hava
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Problem Pictures
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That Need Special
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FRAMING
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For Gift Giving?
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B A Z AA R
ENDS TONIGHT
Starting at 7:30 p;m.

— LUNCH SERVED —
Hand Made Quilts

Home Baked Goods

Other Bazaar Merchandise

Shop These
SPECIALS
TONIGHT!
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Large assortment of styles.
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MASON'S m
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f f ' Furniture & Rug Gleaning jMj
PHONE 2048

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Prince Philip husband of Queen
Elizabeth, II, says the . British
royal family has had to tighten
its belt because of the cost of
living.
In a television interview Sunday, Philip noted that the royal
family allowance of $1,100,000 a
year has not been increased in
18 years and commented: "¦'.'
"We have a smair yacht
which we have had to sell, and I
shall probably have to give up
polo fairly soon, and things like
that. " '

64th Annual
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Roya l Family has
To Tighten Belt'

Broadway & Ewing Streets
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IHOUSECLEANING I

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — The
director of the South Carolina
Commission on Alcoholism says
a survey of high school seniors
indicates parents should worry
more aboin drinking than about
maiyjuana smoking.
William J. McCord said the
survey of about 13,000 pupils
showed 75 per cent had experimented with alcohol but only
4.33 per cent had ever smoked
marijuana.
The survey was conducted
among members of the 1969
graduating class by the commission and the Department of
Education.

St. Casimir 's Church
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Survey Shows
Drinking Should
Worry Parents

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Leaders of the American
Public Health Association , with
a slap at the American Medical
Association, have launched a
bid for their group to assume
a major role as spokesman for
national health policy,
The leaders of the 24 ,500member organization of public
health workers say the APHA
should develop a leadin g voice
in the establishment of the nation's health policies , "not for
the narrow ; professional interests of anybody, but rather for
the public interest. " .
the APHA's 127-member governing council will vote during
its 97th annual meeting here, on
several resolutions designed to
change the organization 's traditional role as an adviser to
health agencies to that of an
"activist for social change. "
Association officers indicate
they expect the resolutions to
pass.
If they are passed j and if the
association develops the national voice speaking for the individual consumer that its leaders
seek, the APHA will, medical
people here say, be a clear rival
to the AMA.

Three other occupants of the
car were , hospitalized at Glenwood. They were identified as
Linda Thompson * 17, sister of
the victim; William Norris, 17,
Belgrade , Minn., and Gary Jensen , Sauk Centre. Miss Thompson was reported in good condition while the other two were
listed in fair condition .
The Thompsons, alon g with
their parents, were visiting
their grandparents at Belgrade ,
Minn.
The death of a 6-year-old
Cambridge girl last week was
reported Sunday.
Police anid Valerie Zell, the
daughter of Mrs. Sarah Zell of
Cambridge, was struck and killed by a car as she was riding
her bicycle on a Cambridge
street.

ATHLETIC AUXILIARY
The Winona Athletic Club Auxiliary will meet tonight at '7:30
Feature for November —
£ p.m. at the club.
(OLD-FASHIONED SCRUB METHOD vs.
<j, ST. MARTIN'S CIRCLE
Circle F of St. Martin 's LuCARPET STEAM CLEANING)
jj> theran
church will meet Wedday at 2 p.m. at the home of
The old-fashioned scrub method leaves in deep-down soil &, Mrs. William Koeller , 216 Manand determent residue that hastens the reselling of carpets! £ kato Ave.
Spots reappear because ordinary shampooing removes just t
the pari of Ihe spot th at is on the top of Ihe carpet , by £
pushing tlie stain below the surface. It can then reappear )
days or weeks laler by "working " up throu gh the pile! V
The scrul) shampoo of old-fashioned methods soaks the §
carpels . . . leaving (hem too wet to use . . . sometimes for §
days! When your carpet - is cleaned with the old-fashioned §
method . , . where do you think the dirt goes?
\

Our carpet steam cleaning method cleans the carpet
§
£ from the bottom . . . up, The soil is extracted , not scrubbed
£ "" deeper into the carpet as in old-fashioned methods. Tho
h steam solution under pressure is forced deep into tho carpet
£ pile where il effectively mixes with and frees the soil . . .
5 holds it in suspension , . , and suction extracts both soil
N ond solution completely nnd immediately, Our steam clean§ Ing method preve nts (shrinkage, pile distortion and lorn
§ fibers because it 's gentle and quicker drying. Your carpet
ct stays cleaner longer liecause it is left free from elieky
£ soap and shampoo residue)

:\
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On Highways
InTen Days

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Forty-three persons have died
on Minnesota roads in the first
10 days of November, raising
the state's 1969 toll to 837, compared with 905 a y _ar ago.
Two Canadians who were
killed in a two-car accident in
extreme northeastern Minnesota
are among the weekend victims.

'

Abby
DEAR CARY : One thing for certain,
she is not stupid. Perhaps she was frightened by your
confession of having been the "Chief Sinner" and wanted
to know precisely what that involved. ;

DEAR CAREFUL: ALL my mail comes to me UNOPENED. Opening mail addressed to another is a federal
offense. Ybur postmaster knows this, and he of all people
would not want to be found guilty.

mm *

Health Group
Slaps AMA
On Policies

Our Reg, 49< Yd.

TONIGHT
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SPURGEON'S IS OPEN EVERY
MONDAY NIGHT FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

§

Peace march mockery

'Mind if we walk you there?'

Idols are tumbling

of Veterans Day

PARIS .— The most interesting development in politica l Europe today
is the disappearance of dogma. Nations deal increasingly in terms of
pragmatic self-interest without regard to ideological theory.
. There is no longer any talk of a
"Catholic" federation in the West,
as there was when the governments
of France, West Germany and Italy
were headed by Christian Democratic premiers, nor is there any oldfashioned talk about communist theory on the other side of the riddled
Iron Curtain.

By WILLIAM F. WHITE

How dare these marchers presume to "honor "
America 's veterans by their march on Veterans Day
when they represent the direct opposite of so much
of what those veterans fought or died for.
As one veteran who does not presume to speak for
the rest , thanks but no thanks.
It is a mockery of the meaning of the day.
How ironic! How lovely! A little like prostitutes
marching ori Mother 's Day! :
Is this the kind of support the President appealed
to all Americans for last Monday night?
T hope Winonans stay home in droves.

0Id-fashioned hustle
should bring results
By all indications and precedents, Winona s new
air service should succeed. As .the community becomes more aware of its existence the utilization
of this facility should eventually equal , and perhaps surpass , that made of the recently withdrawn North Central Airlines.
A substantial amount of capital has been furnished by investors here. The community ought to
hope that they will get a fair return on this investment in what is clearly a much more convenient and useful facility After all , if these investors
were to lose their stake , it would only confirm
what North Central preached in its repeated efforts
to. pull out of Winona — that Winona is economically
incapable of supporting its own air transportation
station. .
ON THE other hand, shareholders of Mississippi

Valley Airways can hardly look forward to more
than a modest return for some time , at least. The
expense of maintaining even a plainly functional
enterprise as theirs is heavy indeed. And there is
no government, subsidy available to even out those
peaks and valleys on the financial charts. It will
take a very long period of , profitable operation and we hope this condition ultimately occurs — to
get back the losses and capital expenses of . survival and development of these early days , weeks
and months,
What we're getting a look at now is the marked
difference between two styles of doing business.
There was the rather indifferent attitude of the regulated , subsidized carrier , typified by North Central's scheduling approach, that bore little relationship to community needs. And now in its place we
find a dead-serious attempt to tailor service to the
demands of the market. For it is only by making
itself truly useful and valuable that the unsubsidized
operation can survive. ..;(
FOR OUR part, we'll bet on the come. We 're

not ready yet to cast off enterprise , aggressive
service and willingness to make one's own breaks as
outworn old concepts . If the potential really exists,
the application of these princip les is bound to develop it. — F.R.U..

The spb rt ing life
in South Dakota

Apparently you don't have to look very far to
find some pretty weird ideas as to what constitutes "sport. " In fact you wouldn 't have had to
look farther than Faulkton , S.D. .
They held "the hunt of the year " at Faulkton
not long ago wherein a bunch of "sportsmen " shot
an estimated 4,500 crows in one day. The birds had
been herded into a grove and pinned down by buzzing them with two small airplanes . Whereupon they
were gunned down by shooters who fired off 50
rounds or more of shotgun ammunition apiece. It
was called "one of the fastest wingshooting escapades in ' the Midwest ," which has to be something
of an exaggeration when you think of the conditions
and probable speeds of flight.
About four of these crow shoots are held every
year in conjunction with pheasant season. Giant
flocks of migrating crows which pass through Ihe
region each fall provide the gun fodder. It' s not
considered a good hunt unless everybody fires off
five or six boxes of shells , according to one of llie
organizers.
Crows are smart enough to survive and even
prosper under adverse conditions. But you wonder
whether any species—inc luding man for examplecould stand up for long under this sort of harassmen I.
Why is it that anything goes where crows are
concerned? True , Ihey eat goodly amounts of grain in
Ihe fields; but so (io pheasants , geese and ducks ,
all of which are rigidly protected . We would hazard
thc guess that more lhan a litt le folklore and ancient
rural tradition are involve d. Hehavioral psychologists might even find that the bird 's color arouses
a subconscious racism in some of his attac kers .
In any event , this sort of bunt isn 't a very
pretty sight. It reminds you of running down
foxes with snowmobiles , or clubbing bab y seals to
death , of cockfights or of bullfights. These , too,
nre very big with flic crowds in their regions. There
are many names for such ' activities but "sport" i.s
not one of them. And ;i final qu estion: Who cleans up afler
one of these crow shoots?—F.R.U.
¦
Kvery one of us shall give nrcoun l nt himself
lo (' nd. —Ilomnm M.12 .
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The great silent majority talks
WASHINGTON — It was surprising the other night to hear President Nixon calling upon "the Great
Silent Majority " to support him in
standing fast in Vietnam.
Newsmen immediately hurried over to Great Silent Majority headquarters , a two-room office without
telephone located in the National
Press Club building. There, Charles
F, L. Kunkel ,y executive secretary of
the GSM , as it is known to Washington , habitues , was the very picture of indecision.
TO TALK OR not to talk — that
was KunkeFs question. Members of
the Great Silent Majority are permitted lo speak: when they order
meals and when they have been
short-changed , but alt other breaches of silence . are sternly frowned
upon and political discussion is, of
course , taboo.
This is why membership in the
Great Silent Majority is down to
only 11 members (including Kunkel).
Practically every American in the
country finds it: so difficult to resist the temptation to pronounce
on , politics that- almost the entire
population now belongs to GSM's
rival organization , the Great Gahby
Minority ; :
Still , that a President should at
last dignify the G.S.M. by calling
for its support in his time of need
— this was ah honor about which
Kunkel could hardly afford to remain silent for long. : And. so, he
wrote on a piece of paper that he
was convening the entire Great.Silent Majority to meet next day : at
a well-known delicatessen sis blocks
from the White House.
At the appointed hour, the Great
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Silent Majorit y gathcted at a cucular table under an extraordinary
suspension of the rules permitting
them to discuss the President's plea.
THE FIRST speaker said that he
did not see how they could support
the Vietnam policy "without making
a lot of noise. " If that was what
the President had in mind , he asked ,
then why had the President begun
his term "'by asking us to lower our
voices?" The President was heing
"logically inconsistent ," he complained.
"You misunderstood what the
President was : really saying, " the
second speaker countered. "The
President wants everybody who disagrees with his policy to lower his
voice, but he wants noise from everybody who agrees with him ."
The third speaker took a legalistic view of the question. The Great
Silent Majority, he reminded his audience, was created by political correspondents in 1932 to serve "a purely journalistic function. " ,
We were established to keep our
mouths shut ," he explained , "so that
political reporters would not know
what we were thinking . Thus, when
reporters have to forecast -which
candidate is going to win a given
election, they can always hedge their
predictions by writing, 'of course,
nobody knows what the Great Silent
Majority is thinking. ' "
TO

ENDORSE

the

President's

Vietnam policy, he went on, would

be a "betrayal of the GSM charter
and would deprive reporters and
pollsters of "an essential instrument
for keeping them from looking like
utter fools on mornings after elections. "
The fourth speaker with a no-nonsense approach said that this was
irrele*?ant in view of the "higher
importance " now assigned the GSM
by the President. He demanded a
show of hands on the question of
how many supported and how many
opposed the President' s policyNo hands went up on either side
of the issue. This caused some confusion until a mild lady of about
75 explained it. "My goodness," she
said , "if any of lis had had opinions on anything, we would never
have been able to stay silent all
these years."
"That's not quite right for all of
us," Kunkel replied. "Take me, for
example. I've got opinions on a lot
of things , but they 're so half-baked
and uninformed that I don't want
to have my country 's future dependent on them. When two men as wellInformed' as Senator Fulbright and
President Nixon can 't agree on the
right thing to do, I'd shudder for
the future of the country if they
came to me to decide the question."
"I'M TIRED of this noise," said
the final speaker, "If we keep it up,
we'll lock as silly as the Great Gabby - Minority, and since they 've got
the votes anyhow , I move that we
go home. "
The motion was carried on a silent show of hands.
New York Times News Service
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Alive and well in New York
NEW YORK - Anyone looking
for a leader unshackle d from the
old political parties can find him
alive and well and living in New
York. That may prove to be the
meaning of John Lindsay 's re-election a.s mayor , rather lhan his own
prediction thai it had "delivered a
message lo Albany and Washington
that thoy can no longer starve our
cilies. "
And while it may be true that ,
as Lindsay said , his victory was
also a message "that thc people in
New York City want the war in
Vietnam lo ' ond , " it has yet. to be
seen whether that message will modify President Nixon 's conviction that
a great " silent majority " hacks his
own more gradual approach.
AFTER ALL , Nixon 's party won
both of the state governorships (hat
were al slake this year. Since neither New Jersey nor Virginia is by
accepted standards a Republican
slate , and since both victories were
won on the morrow of the President' s
strong reaffirmatio n of his Vietnam
policy, it is inevitable that the voting results should be read in the
While House as an endorsement o(
lhat policy. Nixon already had a
Gallup poll and a slack of telegrams
for encouragement , but next her would
have boen much comfort lo him if
his candidates had losl.
As for "starving Ihe cilies ," Nix on anil bis poli tical advisers are
again more likely lo be impressed
by Virginia and New .lersey — where
Nixon personally campaigned — than
by Lindsay 's survival . When one of
the hignt'St Southern slates elects
its first Republic an governor since
Reconstruction times , party leaders
can hardly help concluding thai Ihe
Soulh i.s indeed as fertile Itepublic.in ground as Ihey had hoped; and
since a norllieas lern industrial slate
went heavily Republican on the same
day, they may well conclude that a

"Southern strategy " can be pursued
without serious risk in the urban
areas.
NOR WILL the mixed record of
municipal results do much to dispel
the prevailing notion that a "white
backlash" has become a powerful political force in the major cities. A
Negro was defeated for mayor in
Detroit , Cleveland' s black mayor ,
Carl Stokes, was re-elected only by
an eyelash , and Lindsay, wilh his
overwhelming black support , failed
lo win a majority in New York or
to achieve the big victory over divided opposition that the polls had
predicted.
1 aken all-in-all , therefore , election
day 1969 seems more likely to confirm than sway Nixon in his existing
approaches to Vietnam and the cities. And while Gov. Nelson Rockefeller , poring over the New York
City retur ns in preparation for his
own fourth-term try next year , may
he discomfitted by the victory of
his rival , Lindsay, he will also see
GRAFFITI

by Loary

much truth in Mario Procaccino 's
contention that only the third man in
the race , John Marchi , enabled the
mayor and the liberals to salvage
victory.
Lindsay could not gracefully state
the only really indisputable conclusion to be drawn from the New
York City election — that in American politics the force of personality
remains the most important factor.
Even with the anti-Lindsay vote divided , it is evident that a more personable and impressive Democrat
than Frocaccino — particularly one
who could have competed with the
mayor on television — might have
held together a winning share of
New York' s normal Democratic majority. In the long run, Procaccino
did not look , act or sound like the
mayor of the nation 's greatest city,
and New York' s electorate was too
sophisticated not to realize it , backlash or no backlash.
THE NET effect , therefore , is a
single personal viclory for John Lindsay — not some profoun d influence
on national affairs and policies. New
York' s mayor now ranks as the most
successful and impressive political
independent in America , one who
owes nothing to national , state or
local Republicans , who provided as
much shelter for liberal Democrats
as lliey did support for him , and
who is committeed to "fusion ," virtually nonpartisan urban government
in Ihe coming years ,
Lindsay apparently hopes lo forge ,
from Ibis fusion base in New York ,
a coalition of mayors to work lor
constructive national urb an policies.
Thus , if Nixon 's brand of Republican
leadership and the sterile disarray of
the Democrats continue to build
pressures for some kind of party
metamorphosis or realignment , Lindsay 's unique position could become
vital.
.
The JVeto York Times Neies Service

TODAY, THE Social Democratic
regimes installed in London and
Bonn take pains to emphasize their
democracy rather than their socialism and are almost embarrassed to
recall any past connections with the
remote .- ..world of Marxi When they
speak of organizing a "Europe ,"
they stress that it is for the sake of
such an organization 's own convenience and not in honor of past
prophets.
Likewise, when one regards the
Eastern half of the continent, one
sees decreasing .worship at ideological alters. Russia raped Czechoslovakia in the name of strategic
solidarity and not in the name of
Lenin. The ideological purity of Rumania at this instant is far more
evident than that of Poland with its
new-right neo-Marxism ; but Moscow
worries more about Bucharest than
Warsaw in this age of ideology-bedarnned.
Both sentiment arid pseudo-religious content are leaking out of the
political theories that embraced Europe during its bewildered postwar
generation. Willy Brandt , Bonn 's
new chancellor , who takes pains to
stress that he is a "social Democrat" and not a "socialist ," says ruefully: "Young people don 't believe
as much in 'Europe' as they did 10
years ago ; things have moved so
slowly. The Common Market has
hardly any political sex appeal; it is
bogged down on questions like the
price of grain. "
AND THE ONLY reason Brandt

ever won the chancellorship is that
the weather-beaten counselor, the excommunist Herbert Wehner, persuaded him that German socialists
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had bette r dtop the Matxist cicdo
if they were ever going to win mass
support. Says Wehner today :
"I'm not engaged in ideologies or
substitutes for religion. I only want
a United Europe for its value in
itself. Adenauer wanted to prevent
Europe from becoming communist
or socialist, That approach is nonsense and anyone who thinks like
that today belongs in a museum. We
have been trying to depoliticize the
landscape by faking the church out
of party rivalries. "
This practical , hard-boiled , openminded approach is evident everywhere in today 's Europe.
Europe 's old idols are falling. Russia , of course , seeks to hold its position in the East — but on the blunt
basis that what is Moscow's is Moscow's; what remains is negotiable.
This is power politics, not ideology.
Belgrade was the first pragmatic
Marxist capital — foreseeing the day
when computers and cybernetics
would outdate ideologues. And it continues to flirt with East and West
according to convenience.
The era of imposed coexistence
has gradually made plain to the
highly intelligent and industrially
talented peoples of Europe that the
cost of existing together is every bit
as important , in terms of foreign
policy, as the cost of living is in
internal policy. The price that must
be paid is ideological. .'..' When- one
abandons war as conceivable , one
must also abandon the philosophical
fanatacism that might lead. to. war.
ONCE

AGAIN,

after

so

many

years of fear and frenzy , Europe is
beginning to sink back into fat-dripping luxury. This fact induces a
mood of increasing tolerance and
the lazy habit of liberalism. As
Wehner, the once hard-bitten , Muscovite communist says: "Liberal
parties are dying in so many countries because liberal ideas have
spread and are acquiring their own
life in other parties. "
New York Times News Serv/'ct

South will do it
It is the supreme irony of thecourt's decision that some white families will now emigrate from tha
South in order to place their children in segregated schools.
I have in mind a specific example, a Southerner from Greenville ,
Miss., whose salary is $11,000 and
who believes that integration oE
the schools will diminish the quality
of public education for his children.
At $11,000, he cannot afford private
schools: So he will go north , where
the movement to integrate t h e
schools started , and he will find no
difficulty in establishing himself in
an area where de facto segregation
survives unruffled by Supreme Court
decisions.
ON THE OTHER hand, the mood

of the South is not by any means
mutinous. They saw it coming, with
that inexorability which a people
come to experience who know deceit and adversity. As a political
matter , it is not likely that the Supreme Court' s decision will drive thc
bitter-enders into the arms of Wallace. The reason is that tjj cy know
that President Nixon , and Mr. Finch ,
and the attorney-general , all of them
counseled and sought out a little
more time. The Supreme Court said
no brusquely, quite unambiguously.
So, what would President Wallace
have done? Impeach Warren Burger?
The South has been to Appomattox
before , and knows the name of the
game, and isn 't disposed to believe
Uni t it has been victimized by a
grand stratagem of Tricky Dick. The
unanimous decision of the Warn-in
court in 1954 may well have been ,
as some of us believe , bad law and
bad sociology. But it was always inconceivable that so fundamental a
finding could be eroded by judicial
temporizin g. When thc court snid
that the dual school system should
bo termin ated with all deliberate
speed , it was inevitable that the
stress would sooner or later move
away from the modifier , "deliberate. "
The political repercussions are nnt ,
then , likely to be pronounced , inasmuch as the South recognizes that
the Supreme Court has moved at its
own deliberate speed, independently
of a new President who in fact had
just recently designated a new chief
justice. The repercussions will he of
another nnt tire , The ideal would be
the serendipitou s discovery that integrated education is altogether desirable. Some communities , forced lu
taste it , will find it loss bitter than
supposed. Much of the South whic h
feared the consequences of the public accommodations law sees it now
as pretty much unobj ectionable.
THE SCHOOL »ystom , integmtad,

may benefit in part from the henvvolent eonsequeiU't'S of tbe public -accommodations law . lt won 't be .so
had as many expect it. But there
are differences , Commerce is a _ r<eat

regulator , the sublimest instrument
of egalitarianism. The motel owner
who had grudgingly to accept Negro
patronage, found himself enjoying the
dollars, and his motel unaffected by
the presence of a few Negroes. The
school situation is tougher. In Greenville, Miss., for instance, there is
very little organized black pressure
for integrated schools. The old battle
cry has lost its resonance, confused
by the more modern-sounding calls
for black po\yer, black pride , black
unity . And then too, the Negro teachers wonder about their security in an
integrated school system. Won 't the
school board s prefer white over
against black teachers?
What of the 5-10 percent of the
affluent whites who will either leave
town or set up private schools. What
will that do to the standing of the
public schools? There are areas,
small areac in America , where the
affluent as a matter of course send
their children to private schools. But
these are rare. Even so, the private school population is growing.
Washington , D .C., has always served as the Rose Bowl of hypocrisy,
the place where integration became
an institutionalized national goal ,
even as its own schools became pari
passu segregated , as the entire white
population moved its children out ,
wave after wave of them , after each
civil rights bill passed triumphantly
through Congress.
IT IS A PITY , perhaps even a
traged y, that the groat reconciliations which the early integrators loresaw as the inevitable result of social integration are unlikely . The
South will have to let matters lake
their course. And the best elements
of (he Soulh will bear in mind that
no hardship visited on it by Northern egalitarians or judici al ideologues warrants retaliation against
Negro school children. The specter
of New Orleans a few years ago ,
where the tricoteuses expressed
themselves against, the Suprenie
Court by spitt ing on Negro school
girls , will haunt the American memory for generations after the sins of
Earl Warren are finally bleached by
time ,
Washington St.ir Syndicate
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Nixon Needs Support
Not Sideline Criticism

Wallace Says
War Protesters
Should Be Held

Winona State Pio neers Education
Intern Program in Austin Schools

AUSTIN, Minn. — Austin
Public Schools an<? the Winona State College education
department have teamed up
for a pilot program for easing prospective teachers into the profession.
Listening to the vociferous bleatings o£ several selfIt is one of the first of its
appointed critics of President Nixon's policies and plans for
kind to be conducted for
a satisfactory conclusion to the Vietnam situation, one
undergraduates by a Minnecould reach the conclusion that they feel they could do more
sota teacher training instituand better . Lucky the TJnited States is not relying on them.
tion.
Their qualifications? One wonders.
And after the first ,10
Among these self-appointed critics are senators Fulweeks, everyone seems to be
bright, Kennedy, McCarthy, McGoyern , Mondale and Goodell
happy with the innovative
and former vice president Humphrey. They with an assortprogram; including Mass
ment of misguided so-called educators, clergymen, hippies,
Mary Prondzinski, the first
yippies, militant black and white riff-raff are doing a grave
undergraduate teacher indisservice to those in the armed services and their families
tern.
as well as to those who have given their lives for their
Miss Prondzinski, a senior
"
country. . ;
at Winona State , who is a
The prolonging of the war rests on their shoulders. From
member of the sixth-grade
their several utterances one could assume that they would
differentiated staff at Shaw
willingly, for political reasons or expediency, wreck PresiSchool, is not the ordinary
deat Nixon and his administration. They are deliberately
student teacher; Last May
throwing every possible road-block in his way.
the Austin Board of EducaAbove all, Kennedy should be the last one to prate
tion approved the . proposal
morality as he recently did all in his power to evade his
of Winona State to employ
legal and moral responsibility by trying to dodge an autopsy
student interns for the . curand inquest investigation into a sorry death under unusual
rent year, and Miss Prondcircumstances.
zinski is the first to go on the
The marshalling of forces for so-called moratoriums
paryoll.
are
President
undermine
the
efforts
of
the
to criticize and
Although she won't gradno less than criminal ; they are destructive of and to our
uate
until next June, she was
country.
granted
a provisional teachIt would be more fitting and proper if these persons
ing certificate from the
were to mobilize support for the President. Such demonstrastate and has a contract
tions only strengthen the aims of our enemy.
with the Austin board , unIsn't it time to back President Nixon rather than to try
like the typical student
to ruin him for political reasons?
teacher. The Austin board
THOMAS F. RICHARDS
appropriated ' $3,000 to be
pro-rated among the three
interns in this year 's teachKin of Trempealeau
ing program. The others
Residents Hurt in
will be employed successively in the winter and
North Dakota Crash
spring quarters. "It's a
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spevaluable experience," says
Miss
Prondzinski, "the kind
)
and
Mrs.
Arthur
cial
—
Mr.
Calif.
BEVERLY HILLS,
of
experience
you wouldn't
(AP) —Jules Stein, an eye doc- Simerson of Crosby, N.D.., son- get as a student teacher. The
daughter
of
Mr.
and
tor who made millions in the in-law and
day school opened, I had
immediate teaching responmusic business, says he will be- Mrs. James Robinson, Trempeasibilities. A student teacher
queath the bulk of his estate to leau, were injured in a recent
would,
in contrast , observe
collision.
head-on
eye research.
for a period of time, assumtheir
account,
According
to
'
Stein, 74, is head of MCA,
ing responsibility gradualthe car with which they collidInc., a music talent agency ed skidded out o£ control when
ly. "
In August, at the team
which grew into a major pro- it ducked back into the line of
ducer of movies and television traffic after passing another ve- planning - m - e - e t i n g , Miss
shows.
Prondzinski took responsihicle. The gas tank on the skid-r
bility for the language arts
Stein's Research to Prevent ding car ruptured and flames
program and has taught in
Blindness, Inc., has helped es- spread over the highway.
The Simersons were riding
this area from the beginning
tablish five ' institutes and start
of the term.
blindness research in 40 univer- with another couple. Mrs. Simerson, the former Alisa RobinThe team's pupils are 73
lities in the past nine years.
sixth graders of varying levson, received a laceration of the
head and abdominal injuries.
els of achievement,. the
She credits a seat belt with savtypical class situation, exing her life. She and other occept for its size.
•
cupants of both cars were hosComparing it with the onepitalized.
room, one-teacher situation.
"WASHINGTON (*) — Vickie Mr. Simerson, who received a
Miss Prondzinski says that
Mollet of Appleton, Wis., says whiplash injury, is wearing a
the traditional situation
people should be allowed to list neck brace.
"seems more frightening.
horses as dependents.
The fact that I'm working
She means for income tax list a horse as a dependent she with three other teachers
gives you someone to turn
purposes.
could afford to have one.
The young lady outlined her "I' ve been promised one," to when you have a problem.
can always ask."
views in a letter to Rep. John she said. "I've even got a place You
But
what about the stuW. Byrnes, R-Wis. He's a mem- to keep it."
? "They 've getting the
ber of the House Ways and Byrnes said he's sympathetic dent
advantage of four teachers
Means Committee that consid- to her point of view but he and the children really reer* tax matters.
doesn't think her suggestion spond. It's a wonderful cirVickie said that if she could would work .
cle of communication. Everyone has something to offer ; more people are contributing to projects."
Principal McCarthy explained that nearly alkof the
teaching is in small groups ,
including small "buzz " sessions. Although there are
minimum requirements for
everyone, the schedule for
each day is arranged on a
flexible basis at a staff
meeting before the children
arrive. Modules of time are
established and pupils may
attend the presentation on
social studies for example,
when they choose. Advanced
pupils may get in depth assignments in a particular
study field. In mathematics
all teaching is individualized , but in the other 'subjecLs, too, pupils are encouraged to develop through independent and advanced
study.
"It's different and wonderfu l," says intern Prondzinski.
She's no stranger to work.
She has earned her college
expenses and in a variety
of ways and averaging 20
hours a week. Last summer , she had a full-time
teacher aide post with the
Winon a Public schools outA
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door education program at
Whitewater State Park .
Where would Miss ProndNothing less than a Rolex would do
L******* 1
zinski like lo be teaching
for the support crew of the 2-man
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a year from how? "In a
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research submarine, Deepstar*.
team teaching situation , alThe-watch they wear is the Rolex j ^ m W ^ ^S n m,though there aren 't many
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of those, and In n city, like
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ation, "
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"Another thing, she noted ,
l
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beautiful things about team
the making.
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teaching but an intern has
Tho men of Project Dcopstar call it ^BffimjjML/
definite teaching responsi.e.
time wcll-spnnt.
bilities. "
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Shaw teaching team. Says
WmAZj
Wes'ln.a'iou'.o Eleclric Cotpoiitlon .VndoisQMUWision. i^ym
leader Marvin L. Wippich ,
"Thc student intern is
able to work in a closer re-

FIRST INTERN . . . Miss Mary Prondzinski, first intern at Winona State College,

; SAIGON (AP) _ George Wallace, third-party presidential
candidate last year, said Saturday that certain Vietnam war
protesters should be put in jail
for treason.
The former Alabama governor, arriving here bn a fact-finding trip, also indicated broad
support for President Nixon 's
Vietnam policy as spelled out in
the President's Nov. 3 speech .
Asked what he thought about
the Oct. 15 moratorium against
the Vietnam War , Wallace said
it was conducted by a group of
people "who were conscientious
and sincere," although he said
he questions their judgment.
"I think it encourages Hanoi ,"
he added . "On the other hand ,
those few who fly the communist flag and call for communist
victory are not engaged in an
academic freedom but are engaged in an activity that I consider treasonable ... I think the
Justice Department ought to put
a stop to those who raise money, blood and clothes for the

and Wayne C. Erickson, director of student
teaching. >
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CONFERENCE . . . Team planning is
an essential part of the workday for the
lationship with teachers m
planning and evaluating,
has a chance to be innovative and initiate new curricula (this is the best
thing about it) , and assumes responsibility at the
onset of her term of internship. And this gives the
intern a much wider range
of experiences and thus allows her to go farther in
becoming a c o m p e t e n t
teacher."
Part of the immediate
success of the program may
result from the care with
which the first intern was
selected , a c c or d i n g to
Wayne C. Erickson , director of student teaching at
Winona State College. Selection was on the basis of
Winona State faculty recommendation , a c a demic
success and interviews with
Dr . Leo Gerst , Austin personnel director , and John
McCarthy, Shaw principal.
They needed to find a student teacher showing unusual readiness and desire
to become involved in the
total teaching process.
In addition to intern
Prondzinski a n d leader
Marvin Wippich , the team
includes Gary Gartner and
Gary Johnson , teachers , and
Betty Schultz , aide. While
Mr . W i p pich coordinates
planning for mathematics
classes, Mr. Gartner has
responsibility for science
and Mr, Johnson for tho
classes of social studies.
Each team
member
teaches a reading group.
During the quarter Miss
Prondzinski will have experience teaching with all
team situations and all subject a r e a s accordingly.
Mrs. Schultz ' role as team
aide includes such duties
as hearing book reports ,
taping spelling tests , recording and typing.

Promotions Nil

NEW YOltK (AP ) _ Col,
Robert B. Rlicault , former commander of the Green Berets in
Vietnam , says he resigned fro m
the Army because his chances
for promotion "were almost
nonexistent. "
In an interview in Life magazine Rheault , one of six Green
Berets accused by the Army ot
murdering an alleged spy but
not prosecuted , says life in the
Special Forces "wns so great
that it spoiled mc for any other
Army service."
A 'M'rthtnipn'

Makes Eating Wit h

FALSETEETH
Easier and Faster

Cllnlonl te*t» prove you can now
em nnd chew bailor—m ake ttenlnrt *
mora effect! vo-~lf yoij J UKI itprlnkln
a. IIHI B FAHTKKTH on your pinna.
l*A8TKin*H Hun cnny-to-uriopowder
"
¦ thnt holria dentures flrmnr Winner—
maknn thorn f<"<* 1 more comfortunlo.
PABTKKTn U not acid—dnoim 'tKour.
There's nOKummy.Koory, pwity Unto,
Dentures that fn are cnnnntlM lo
health, fine vnnr dentist rcK iilarly.
Get I'AHTIiL'l'U at all druf cuunlcra,

C0NSTIPATEDO

Wfl^frALL-BRAir

Asked howt he Justice Department could intervene, Wallace
said , "I think a person who
makes a speech in a college
calling for communist victory,
and it is printed in Hanoi, is giving aid and comfort to the enemy of our country and how better can you do that? I think they
ought to proceed against him
and indict him and he ought to
be put in jail for treason. "
Wallace said he hopes Nixon's
plan to end the war can be implemented "to the extent this
war is honorably concluded in a
reasonable period of time."
Ancient Romans, like modern
gourmets, held the sturgeon in
high esteem. A flourish from
flutes and pipes accompanied
flower-bedecked sturgeon to
banquet tables. "Lol ," rexclaimed the orator Cicero, "this
is a fish ,fit only for a few choice
palates."

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil

Songwriter to
Leave Money to
Eye Research

Horses Should Be
Tax Dependents?

North Vietnamese.
"I am *not talking about humanitarian groups like the Red
Cross, but I'm talking about
those who say 'I want the communists to win and defeat the
American servicemen,' which is
saying I want them killed. I object to that sort of conduct in
our country by those few , but I
am happy to say (they) represent a very few people."

^^^^MbJirlL^;- -;

differentiated staff at Austin, of which intern Prondzinski is a member.

Legion Sets
Open House
In La Crescent

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special ) — Gittens-Leidel American
Legion Post 595 will hold open
house in their new . clubrooms
Sunday from I to 6 p.m. A dedication dinner is planned for 7
p.m., Nov. 22, in the new combination banquet-meeting room .
Department Commander Lyle
Mikelson , Wood Lake, Minn.,
will be speaker at the dinner.
Social hour from 5:30 will precede the dinner. Tickets are
available at Heth Hardware ,
Buchan 's Barber Shop and the
clubrooms.
Lyle C. Mickelson was elected
Department Commander of the
Minnesota American Legion on
July 12, 1969, at thc Department
convention held in Minneapoli s.
During the open house, Legionnaires will conduct tours of
the new facilities. The Auxiliary
will serve coffee and cookies.
The public is invited.
Addition and remodeling of
the clubrooms was recently
completed. Kratt and Lachecki
were the architects and the Don
Bateman Construction Co. wa.s
the general contractor.
New features include a 2,200
square foot meeting-banquet
room with stage , kitchen facilities, rest rooms, storage areas
nnd entrance. Remodeling includes complete renovation of
the old meeting room nnd bar ,
converting both into a lounge
with a dancing area.
Gold tweed carpeting, gold
draperies , new furnishings and n
raised seating section feature

heating oil

the lounge area alcng with paneled walls and a new ceiling and
lighting treatment.
The new meeting room , rich
in color, panelling and ornamental ceiling provides banquet
seating for 300 and douhles as a
social hall.
The kitchen has all new equipment throughout , including a
chargrill for preparation of
chicken and steaks the year
round*. The old kitchen in the
basement of the original building has been kept intact and will
serve the basement area ;
The building is completely air
conditioned and has been zoned
to operate efficiently ior small
meetings. The new system has
been integrated with the existing to provide for economical
operation as well as even air
distribution. The lighting systems for the lounge and meeting room have been installed
with rheostats.
The exterior has been treated
with a combination of painted
concrete block ornamented with
Winona stone panels and entrance canopy. A buff er zone of
landscaping separates the building from the parkin g lot.
Charles Gavin and Terry Curran are general chairmen of the
open house and dedication dinner. Commander Kenneth Johnson will present greetings from
the post. Auxiliary president
Mrs. Robert Johnson is in
charge of the coffee and cookies
at thc open house. The dinner
will be catered.
Other invited guests will be
State Auxiliary president , the
district president and district
commander , their adjutants and
secretaries.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Phone 3389
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"ALL HEARING AID USERS"
SAVE 20% on your Hearing Aid Batteries and cord*

7

on these dates only.
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All brands.

FREE SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS
PLACE: Park Plaza Hotel, Winona ,
Wed., Nov. 12, and Wed., Doc. 10
or Holiday Inn, La Crosse ,
Tuei., Nov. 11, and Tuos., Doc, 9

^^^^^^^^^^ 1

YOU COULD ALSO LOSE:
• the habit of complacency about your personal jjo.ils and
llieir attainment;
• the doubtful privilege of being a good conformist , and
Kroup-membcr-follower instead of gaining recognition as
an Independent, tough-minded individual
• nny reluctance you may have about making decisions ,
moving up, taking considered risks nnd facing tbe consequences

{
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Dale Carnegie Course

?

{

Now Forming

J
+
?

Yon are Invited to come In end bring your hearing aid in*/
make er modil for this service. Contacts denned.
TESTED AND ADJUSTED FREE
it repairs are necessary, FREE ESTIMATES WILL 8E GIVEN.

7
?
?
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It you c*n I itltnrf , writ * ill ICHlny.

*A

4) So, Sth St., Mlnnaipolli, Minn.
33102
for 20 yasrt .
Aid
of S*ryln| Hearing Aid Ut*n
Member Mlnn»«ot» Hiring
nealer ' i Atsor.lttion slnr r 1041.

.
.
T

AUDIBEL HEARING AID. CENTERS

B wKk ir _______Ci

YOU COULD LOSE:
• a few evenings of TV , bridge or fly-tying
• any anxieties you might, have nhout participation in discussions , seminars or executive meetings
• any doubts you may have about your own adequacy to
face the pressures of modern livinn

?

Holiday Inn 704-9500 for appointment.

ASK FOR: Eu_ ene Reynolds, Hearing Aid Otometrist
or
Coll Park Pima 2801 for appointment

_J_HrrMM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

*iY^_*ra________________________ H

AND YOU'LL CERTAINLY WANT TO LOSE:
• Iho prospect of becoming mired in your present income
bracket
• the opportunity to slay safe nnd snug in your present
job level
Our advice , sir? Gel with It .
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HOURS: 10 a.m. - I p.m.

^^E^EH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ IH

Let 's suppose your cofiipany asks you to enroll in the Dale
Carnegie Course.
What can you lose?

The traditi onal Chinese calendar assigns an animal to each
yenr. IO CS is the Year of the
Rooster; 1970, the Year of the
Dog; 1971 the Year of the Pig;
1972 Ihe Yenr of the Rat ; 1073,
thc Year of the Ox; 1974 the
Yenr of the Tiger.

•i

^_£____________________________ H

"What can you lose?"

¦

ATTENTION
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High quality Mobil heating oil.
Complete burner service & furnace cleaning.
Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
Our balanced monthly pay mints.
Expert maintenance-repair service for oil heating
equipment.

I
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In Winona
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MAIL COUPON FOli FIU.I . RHOCIIUHK DKSCRIBINT»
TIIK HALF. CAItNF.Cll. COUltSK

Mail to -Dale Carnegie Course
Box 413
Knehoster , Minn.. r».'i!i()l
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK

HouseTh at Expands When Necessary

By ANDY LANG
Tliis is basically a one-floor
house with an exterior effect
that offers future expansion
possibilities—either :upwards or
sideways, or bo/h.
, Architect Herbert. C. Struppmann has found that the everpopular farmhouse look lend s
itself fo this expansive planning and extra-space bonus. It
maintains the tradirional exterior that , is attractive in a wellplanned community and offers
a growing family the space
needed for the present, living
scheme as ¦well as for the future . . '
FOR INSTANCE, 'he owners
can have three, four " or five
bedrooms , ss- Ihey wish ,, with
one or two of. them finished
when the house is built or at
a later date. And they can dispense with the indicated family room with no alteration in
the front facade , since it is located to the rear of the twocar garage.

GAJMBREL roof lines over bedroom wing at ; left of
house permit expansion area upstairs to have more usable
space than would be available with conventional roof design.

Portico between bedroom wing and garage provides pleasant
entranceway.

Building in Winona
1969 Dollar Volume ..$8,538,139
Commercial . . . . . . .. 4,722,242
Residential .......... 1,149,098
Public (nontaxable) , . , . . . . , . . 2 ,658,949
New houses
41
Volume same
date 1968 . . . . . . . . . . \$7,206,492

¦¦ ' • '
. .- „ „

The rooms in Design 5-18 are
well-proportioned. .Note especially the large amount, of wall
space in fhe almost-square
master bedroom aiid the living
room. The latter , accessible
from the front foyer and tlie
step
dining room , is down
¦ one
from those ' areas- .- Very spacious, the foyer is a gracious
/' ( introduction to the house,
with the long portico across the
front adding to the entrance ap- peal. . ,
Stretching 21 feet , the combined kitchen-dinette is wellplaced for the woman of the
house. She can handle the informal meals in the dinette
section on one side of the appliances and the formal meals
in the dining room on the other side.
THE KITCHEN is also close
to the optional family room , a
convenience for the serving of
snacks. The plans call for the
family room to have sliding
glass doors to the rear and a
fireplace. If fhe family room
is skipped , the chimney location would be moved.
A side entrance to the house
leads to. a mud hall , a lavatory, the laundry area , a closet and a pantry next to the
kitchen. There is also a door
to the garage, making if. convenient to move groceries from
the auto . to the pantry and
kitchen.
Three , bedrooms are on the
main floor. The master bedroom has a private bath and
two closets, one a walk-in.
There is a hall bath , two linen
closets in the bedroom hall and
a closet in each of the other
two bedrooms,
For the expansion area upstairs, the upper gambrel is
dormered. As planned by the
architect, there are two bedrooms, four closets, a full bathroom and extra storage under
¦ : ¦ the eaves. But this space actually can be utilized as desired If there is need for extra
bedrooms. It might be divided
into a den and study or any
other combination or it. can
be left unfinished during the
original construction and finished when and if necessary.

November is
'Bulb Time

FLOOR PLANS: Dropped living room at
rear of house is 21 feet 8 inches long and is
immediately visible: from front foyer. Family

room can bey built as shown or left out entirely. Another possibility is to turn thi. area into
terrace or enclosed porch.

More Detailed PIa ns

Design S-1S has . a living
room, dining room, kitchendinette , frryer, three bedrooms and two baths , totaling 1852 square feet. The
space behind the two-car
garage is utilized by i
mad hall, laundry, lavatory, and an optional family room. The expansion
area upstairs has been divided into two bedrooms
and a bathroom, totaling
531 square feet. The overall dimensions , which include the garage and the
area behind it , are 70 feet
6 Inches by 49 feet 10 inches. ' .

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-Cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon .
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in 'the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn., 55987
. '-. . . Enclosed is 50 cents each for -—— baby blueprints
of Design No. S-18 ... ./.....:......... . ....... ......... .... ..
Enclosed is.$1 for Ranch Homes booklet ................
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ...................

Name . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

Street A.,...:...,.. .........:......,.•¦........................
City_ ..........;.......... State .......... . . Zip ..........

HERE'S HOW

Windows on the World

Give a Lovelier View

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Ncwsfcatures Writer
Windows may be replacing
fireplaces as focal points in the
home. Many people yearn to
commune with nature , even in
cold weather , especially if the
view outdoors is n scenic one.
Lovely views often go with
picture postcard houses thai ,
may not. have , large expanses oi
glass. That, is fhe hilrh for some
people who do not want, to bo
winter
shut-ins , Ru|, they
shouldn 't, despair. Lumberyard s
can supply large windows that
can improve the vantage po int,

a cold blustery day while neighbors predicted disaster. An experienced carpenter wouldn't
hesitate , when the weather is
dry. .
Carpenters or builders invited
to estimate such a job may be
pessimistic , advising that you
ul Wc,t
m j $ s m\
will not, have enough wall space
Belleview
^il n
left for furniture placement.
That' s tfre general idea. Instead
^™^
Phono 8-3136
of lining furniture up against, a
wall facing another wall , you
are going to group it around the
• Kllfhon C«blnct»
• Formic* Topi
big window where you have a
• Wnrdrobtt
m r«ppnn rtppllancr' .
view . II, is reverse decorating.
• Sloro Fixtures • Doiki • Vnnltlei
You put thc coffee table in front
FREE ESTIMATES
One do-!t-yourselfer success- of Ihe window , and sofa and
fully installed such a window on chairs nre grouped around thc
^vvvvvvwUWUUWVWVWWVWVVVVWVVWMVVVVVV ^ window ii\_, an nrch. Even at
night , this can be a lovelier view
with the lighted sky and trees
silhouetted. Some people will
mutter: "So, who has trees in
these days of itchy saw fingers
and bulldozer. " Don 't, let it get
you. Next, year , plant a tree or
two. Nobody can take away the
stars and moon. Not. yet , anyway .

tfu&j bj n.(Built

....

May We

I Serve You?

JL j
xl ^y

I

Consider tlio furniture arrangement , when you plan tho
window . You can 't block en(ranees or passageways. Put the
idea on paper before you make
a derision. '
Ideally, the window should he
nl Ihe rear of the house where
the view may be unencumbered ,
hut you can put, nn attractive
window at the coi ner of Iho
house or on Ihe side of it , if thc
m 963 West Fifth St.
'
f
l
I;
J, :
\
j
house design permits . If the
1
8
Phono
9275
pM
•
j
J : view isn 't too grenl , block it. out
; with plants.
:' Newer bow windows permit
I ventilation , but, in older houses
fixed styles , lhat , do nol. open ,
may look better. Tho doublehung picture window may look
nl.lrarl. ive in (ho right , spot, with
its large pane of glass in the
center and a window on either
side , nut you can design your
own pict ure window. The Iumher yard will build il, and install
Iho panes ( lights) . One do-ityourselfer designed n large win! dow , nol. only for Ihe view , but
Will Polachok
for ;i collect ion of colored glass,
Rosidontiol • Commercial • Industrial < |
It. was Ihe glass lhat preci pitat^n^AAAAAAA^UVVMAAAAAAAAAAAAAMA#UtAAAAAAAi_ni ed tlie idea,

! ^POLACHEK ] tl
ELECTRIC , . if

j
i

The window, 5 feet high by 6
feet wide has twelve panes of
glass, four to a row with 2 by 4s
rabbeted , making shelves 3%
inches deep within the uprights.
It' s a great spot for a collection of small pitchers, paperweights or whatever one wishes
to display. Telephone insulators
in blu e, amethyst , green , coral
and rub y glass are being discarded by phone company progress in many areas and these
are attractive brighteners. A
row of African violets may enhance the top shelf of a window.
But don 't impede the view.
A large window lends itself to
the kind of decorating that
makes relaxation a joy . Some
people may prefer to place a
chaise lounge or day bed in
front of ono with plants hanging
from the ceiling above.
A bird feeder near your special window is almos t an essential prop, but In planning it, you
should make sure it can be
reached for refills.
If a smaller window must be

High on the November agenda
should be plans for storing bulbs
and tubers over the winter. Dahlias, cannas, gladiolas and tuberous begonias, and other less
common bulbs, conns and tubers, must be dug in the fall before the ground freezes or as
soon as the t6ps wilt. They
should be stored through the
winter because freezing will kill
them. At the time of digging,
cut the green tops an inch or
two above the bulb and let the
bulbs dry. Remove dead tops
and roots, dust with a fuhgicide and pack the bulbs . in
wooden boxes or baskets. Peatmoss or vermiculite are excellent storage material because
they are dry enough- to take
care of excess moisture from
the bulbs and tubers without
¦
causing
excessive drying. Bulbs
should be stored at temperatures ranging from 35 to 50 degrees.
Save a few bulbs for midwinter beauty. Place about five
bulbs, planted shallow, into
each of several five or eightinch pots filled with your good
garden soil. Set the planted
pots in a cool place in the basement sa- the roots can start
growing. Around the first of
the year, bring them out to sunlight and watch them grow and
develop into beautiful flowers
which will add much to your
enjoyment during the cold winder months.
November will bring many
nice days when being outside
will be a real pleasure. Why
not gather up the bulbs which
have not yet been planted , take
your trowel or favorite bulb
planter and get out in the yard ,
set them in the ground so they
can welcome spring with a pattern of beauty that will brighten
your viewpoint as well as your
landscape. Follow directions on
planting depth or ask for advice from your local nurseryman.

Book Wall
Creates Derr
In Corner

A family room is by nature
multi-purpose. It's the place for
informal living — on every age
level. That may include games ,
reading, playing music, watching TV, you name it.
That doesn 't mean the average family neg_ds something like
Madison Square Garden to accommodate the pastimes of its
members* Thoughtful arrangement can provide convenience
and comfort for a wide range
of activities.
.
For instance, when the man
of the house comes home, he'll
want to be with the family. But
he'd probably rather relax and
read the evening, paper than
join the gag watching television. Or the cook may find time
for a coffee break while waiting
for the oven timer.
What's needed is a corner that
invites adult relaxation; First
essentials a r e comfortable
seating, good lighting, books and
magazines, preferably tucked
beside a fireplace. Furnishings
should be serviceable yet attractive.
A cushy sofa and lounge chair
and a gay area rug transform
an ordinary corner into a special den. A library wall paneled
in resawn cedar is cheerful and
informal . It can support a wallhung cabinet and ample bookshelves.
A cabinet of matching cedar
boards is both useful and goodlooking, providing storage for a
jumble d mending basket, papers or any odds-and-ends you
want at hand . A plastic laminate top insures easy upkeep .
Shelving supported by metal
standards and brackets permits a free arrangement, for
books of various sizes. A slanted magazine rack will keep current issues neat and readily
accessible.
-. Minimal housekeeping i s
another bonus. Clear-finished
cedar requires only dusting and
an annual waxing, if desired.
For the rest, a once-over with
the vacuum and everything 's in
shape.

¦
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' Here's the Answer si:
^

. that ' you don 't- dislodge tha
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatnres
( stones, use the light sprinkler
_
'
!
I understand that as- gadget of the hose nozzle. Now
Q.
phalt tile can be used on a make a mixture of portland
concrete floor. Can I use it on cement and sand — one . part
the concrete floor of my gar- of cement to three parts of
. . . . sand. DONiT add any water.
age?
A..— Yes, but you would be Mix thoroughly, then spread it
risking the chance that . the across the surface . Using a
weight of your car would work pushbroom , sweep the mixture
them loose in time. Better to around until all the spaces bepaint the floor, using . an cpoxy tween the flagstone are level
paint designed for concrete.
with the tops of the stones.
When tha t is done, sweep off
Q. — What's the best way to all the mixture remaining on
a
closed
keep a stepladder in
the flagstones. Now take the
position while it is being car- hose — and . again using only
ried ?
the fine spray — wet down the
A. — Install an ordinary win- entire area. Wait half an hour,
dow lock where the legs come then repeat the spraying protogether. It can be opened and
cess. Twenty fou r hours later,
shut very easily.
more spraying — and still more
every day for about five days.
Q. _ ¦1 have been told that The mixture between the flagflagstones can be laid over a stones will harden to produce
bed of sand with cement later a durable finish. In your area ,
placed between the flagstones this should last indefinitely.
— rather than the regular meth- However, in areas where there
od of setting the stones in a ce- are cold winters, the bed of
ment mixture. But it seems to
me that the job of pouring the sand should be at least four
cement between the dozens of inches thick.
flagstones would be much more
difficult than placing the stones
into the wet cement. 'Am - I
right? If not , can you tell me
how the cement is placed between the flagstones. We have
a large, flat area at the rear
of our house that I'd like to
make into a terrace.
A. — The conventional professional method is more difficult,
• U Door Style*
takes longer and requires more
• 6 Finishes or Unfinished
skill, but generally produces a
better resujt. The other system
• Oak er Birch Weed
works well, however , especially
• Special Cabinet Built
when you start with a flat surface, as in your case. Cover
• Vanity Cablneti
the planned area with two inches of sand- Go over it with a
• Countertopi
long, flat board of the type used
FOR A FREE
for smoothing concrete. Be sure
that it slopes the tiniest bit for
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
drainage in the proper direcKITCHEN CALL
tion, Place the flagstones into
the sand , working them down
so that they set firmly. The
stones can be fairly close together, but ho closer than an
inch. When you are satisfied
that the tops of the stones are
2T5 E. 3rd St.
all at the; same level, hose down
Phone 4210
the entire surface, both the
stones and the sand. To be sure
«
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• Beautiful name-bra nd : If i^p^' . |
lj |
J
wall panelmgs at prices
/
/ lower than many sub-qualify paneliogs.

Palawan . . . made by U.S. Plywood.
First-grade. Beautiful satin-glow natural finish.
$4.19 4 x 7-ft panel
¦
$4.79.4 x 8-ft. panel
r
Weldwood Rancher©
Deep embossed grain . In the rich , bold
pattern of sliced oak. Different! Beautifull 4 colors
•
$8 95 4 x 8 ft nanel
$4.49 4 x 7-ft. commercial grade panel
^
Birch Paneling U.S. Plywood' s "Artisan. "
planned , it can provide a lovely First-grade. Tawny birch a n d Flaxen
spot for a low table and a couple bircV
of chairs where ono can have an
«« panel,
«o 5 _4 x 8-ft.
$6.95
early-morning or after-dinner
cup of coffee.
An entire room can be
planned around the outdoors if
it. can be remodeled to include
sliding doors or French doors,
whichever is more compatible.
A large project will require
cooperation of the weather.
In cold areas , storm windows
or insulated glass will be needed. Odd-shaped windows may
make storm windows costly, In
planning any large window , the
possibilities of cleaning it must
be considered.

''

¦
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Lemonwood — a fine lauan panel—a
real money saver.
4 x 8-ft. sheets $4.19 commercial grade

Just Out! . . . from U.S. Plywood. New
nationally-advertised specials. Top-o-the
line "Craftsman " finish.
„ . „.
.
. . .. ,
Bourbon
Hickory
^ grai,
Mellow color. Rich
n. Comparable
value $16.95.
$11.98 4 x 8-ft. panel
¦ n • _ • <i™ J
.U8t. ou
..
A
r>G eor g iaPa cific Old
*'
"paneling.
"o£' •anfrom Reflects
the stately
World"
ele
e
oH. European drawing
room.
^Economy grade.
,, . . ' . . „- „.. . „ ,.
Mountam Birch $3.99 4 x 8-ft panel.

Paneling
CLOSE-OUTS
Discontinued lines. Overst ocks. Returns,
Scratched panels. A special group. Quanitics limited. Special prices.
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WINONA
CONCRETE

'."mmvmmm^m^~/^m^mW and Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES
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Your service center for building
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Permits Taken

Four building permits were
Issued last week according to
applications on file at the city
engineers office.
Hiawatha Valley Corporation
drew a permit for construction
of a two story house and an attached garage at 1333 Conrad
Dr. The . house will cost $25,. 000 and be heated by a gasfired forced air furnace.
OTHER PERMITS:
Duane Peterson, 41g Hiawatha Blvd., $3,000, construct
swimming pool in back yard
and fence-in back yard, Winona Construction Co.
City of Winona , $2,400, construct shelter at Lake Park ,
Bruce McNally.
Kenneth Sheets, 422 W. King
St., $1,500, remodeling, Edward Gerke Construction Co.
Total valuation for permits
drawn so far this year is $8.y 538,139, compared with $7,206,492 for the same period in 1968.
Forty-one p er m i t s for new
houses have been drawn this
year compared with 30 on this
same date one year ago:
¦

Built-in Boasts
Furniture look

If you've been thinking of a
built-in as utilitarian storage
only, banish the thought. It
doesn't have to be a bit bleak,
indeed it can have all the grace
and custom-made elegance of
a really fine piece of furniture.
At the same time, it retains
all the built-in advantages: It
doesn't have to be moved for
periodic cleaning; it can't be
j olted back to scar the wall surface behind ; and there's no
problem about leveling it at
the edge of a rug or carpeting.
It can be tailored to store more
things more efficiently and to
fit any space available.

Pearl Harbor Day—Dec. 7
By VIVIAN BROWN
Christmas Day—Dec. 25
AP Newsfeatures Writer
New Year's Day—Jan. 1
Iii a burst of glory, one is likely to see
Lincoln's Birthday—Feb . 12
American flags flying again from neighboring houses. Every month, with the exception . Washington's Birthday—Feb . 22
J-fferson Day—Ap ril 13
of March and October, provides holidays for
Law Day U.S.A.—May 1
flying the4 flag.
Loyalty Day—May 1
There seemed to be a pause in patriotism
Armed Forces Day—third Saturday in
while people postponed purchase of a 50-star
flag, but in areas where a flag appears on a May " ¦ national holiday,¦ neighbors are quick to take • - ' Memorial Day—May 30
. Flag Day—June 14
up the mast. •; • ' .
Independence Day—July 4
y IN A PATRIOTIC gesture, several ConV-J Day—Aug. 14
necticut newspapers recently promoted at cost
OUR FLAG has had an interesting history
the sale of the American flag. One paper , the
New Haven Register, boasted a sale of more in its evolution to a 50-star model.
Before the American Revolution , th. British
than 20,000. Each flag came boxed with staff ,
ensign was flown in the Colonies but subseeagle and instructions on how to fly it.
What to do with your old 48-star flag? You quently the field consisted of seven red and .
can save any old flag that you care to save, six white stripe's representing the Colonies,
but if it is old and tattered , it must be de"s- and the canton with the red cross of St. George
and the white cross of St. Andrew.
troyed in private, never thrown away.
When displaying a flag on a stre"et, the
Many flags took on symbolic designs as
Union (stars) should be on the north on an Colonists resented the British ensign.
east-west street and lo the east on a northONE FLAG was a coiled rattlesnake on a
south street.
yellow field. Another was the Bunker Hill flag
IF ONE displays a flag flat against a with a pine tree in the canton on a red backwall , the stars should be to the left (top ) with ground. In 1775, from a cruiser in Boston ,
stripes to the* right; When it is used at a George Washington flew a flag with a greeto
speaker's platform , the flag is displayed above pine tree centered"^ on a white ba ckground
and behind the speaker. When displayed with with the words above, "An Appeal to Heaven ."
another flag or flags against a wall from
The flag with its 13 stars and 13 stripe's
crossed staffs , the! fla g of the United States was born on June 14, 1777, with Continental
should be at its own right (left as you face Congress passing a' resolution. It consisted of
it) with its staff in front of the other flag.
11 stars in a semicircle, and one in each top
The flag should never be used , as a drap- corner of the canton around the numerals 76.
ery, suspended from cars, boats or worn in The first government representative to salute
costume. It should not touch ground, floor the flag officially was a Frenchman. .
or trail in water.
Betsy Ross is said to have rearranged the
It should be displayed on days when
stars
in a five-point rather than a six-point
weather permits and should not be displayed
asked her to make
on days when weather is inclement. It should design when Washington
*
the
flag
had
15 stripes and 15
In
1795,
a
flag.
*
be lowered at sunset. On Memorial Day the
flag should be half-staffed until noon. When- stars and flew for 23 years under five presiever the flag is flown at half-staff , it should dents, but in 1818 Congress decided to limit
first be raised to the tip and then lowered. The stripes to 13 in memory of the Colonists and
flag is displayed on national and state* holi- increase stars .
In 1912 when Arizona and New Mexico weVe
days and on other days that may be pro. admitted to the Union, the flag was redesigned
claimed by the President.
for the 25th time, arranged in six rows of
FLAG FLYING holidays Include:
eight stars each. The 50-star flag was unfurled
Labor Day—the first Monday in September July 4, 1980, after admission of Alaska and
Thanksgiving Day—the third Thursday in Hawaii. It now has its stars arranged in five
November
rows of six stars each and four rows of five
Veterans Day—Nov. 11
stars each. ;

New Products
OnMarkct

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
What' s new on the market?
The Product: A liner for paint
trays that can be : thrown away
after being used.
The Manufacturer 's Claim:
That this liner is made of highimpact polystyrene which is impervious to all types of paint ...
that a wide flange around all
four sides of the liner accommodates various tray sizes ..-' . that
the inside of the liner follows
the general contours of trays
used for roller painting, with
five ridges near the top and a
smooth reservoir at the bottom
... that one liner can be used
and another substituted quickly,
a big advantage -when , for instance, the color of the paint is
being changed... . that most
stores will use the liners as
giveaways for customers and
that , even when a charge is
made, it will be small enough to
AS FOR the cabinets them- make it practical to purchase a
selves, there's no better choice dozen or more of them at one
than Douglas fir or western time.
pine. Either will have a special
splendor if they 're gold-stained The Product: An aluminum
but may be stained or painted double-hung window that can be
any shade picked up from wall- installed by the home owner
paper or upholstery.
with a hammer , screwdriver ,
The design of t h e cabinet drill and chisel.
doors will do most to set the The Manufacture r 's Ciaim:
tone. What' s needed is a decora- That the installation of the wintive piece, yet one with clean dow can be accomplished within
and simple lines that won 't dis- the house, eliminating any ladtract from furnishings or con- der work at the second entry
flict with other patterns in the .. . that after installation , both
room. Raised panel doors , for sashes can be easily moved
instance , are timeless and have for cleaning on both sides , regardless of whether there is a
a custom look.
Like all good fittings , a hand- storm window or screen on the
some built-in won 't be cheap, outside . . . that the windows
But you 'll derive lasting enjoy- are available in mill finish , anment and convenience , and at odized finish or electrocoted
the same time add to the value white . . . that the finishes won 't
chip, crack , peel or blister . ..
of your home,
and that the replacement windows are custom-made to fit
any size openings.
A BUILT-IN is especially useful in a dining room , where a
hostess needs so many different
types of things readily at hand :
Table linens, china > crystal,
silverware and all the extras ..
Shallow drawers lined with
Pacific cloth keep silver bright
and gleaming. Pull-out shelving
on adjustable metal standards
and brackets holds cloths and
place mats wrinkle-free. Deep*
er shelves hold table settings,
service dishes, salts and peppers. There can be room for
larger platters , too, and other
hard-to-store pieces.
The elegance enters with design, choice of materials and
finishing. A counter top of polished marble is handsome,
practical for serving, and easy
to care for. In black or a dark
tone, it's a dramatic foil for
silver and fine china.
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The Product: A rust-dissolving jelly previously limited to
mail order sales and now avai 1nblc in stores throu ghout ' the
country.
Thc Manufacturer 's Claim:
That the gel in applied with a
brush and goes to work in a
matter of minutes or hours , depending on the depth of the rust
. .. that tho product has been
proved to remove 47 times its
own weight in rust . . . that the
gel Is easily removed with water after its action is completed
.. . lhat it can be used on iron
railings , pipes, tools, gutters ,
is the
time to
-^ Now
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toys, swings and anything that
' . :that it originalcollects rust y
ly was used to remove rust from
sea-going vessels .. . and that it
is odorless and nonflammable.
The Product: A bench grinder
that can be moved from a bench
to a new location by flipping a
release lever.
The Manufacturer 's Claim:
That the grinder is rugged, yet
has a lightweight acryl-o-nitrile
housing which insulates against
noise ... that a one-piece, shatterproof eye shield land all-metal wheel sideguards provide
buildt-in safety to protect the operator ... and that the deluxe
model includes a high intensity
lamp with an adjustable gooseneck arm which permits sharp
visibility where needed.

Lake City Man
Injured on
Snowmobile
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Emery Burfeind , 29, is listed
in satisfactory condition at St.
Marys Hospital , Rochester, with
a facial cut from ear to ear
received Thursday at 9 p.m.
when he ran into a five strand
barbwire fence on the Mrs.
Isadore Hoeft farm with his
snowmobile.
Rand y Klenke , 17, Lake City ,
his passenger, was treated and
released from Lake City Municipal Hospital Friday morning.
He received cuts and abrasions.
Burfeind' s cut was at about
mouth level.

State Loses on
Retirement Issue
At Moorhea d
MOORHEAD , Minn. (AP ) The State of Minnesota has lost
a battle with some 80 students
at Moorhead State College's
campus high school.
The "students protested a state
law wliich made it mandatory
for school janitor Nels Stallbcrg
to retire on his 70th birthdayjust 30 days before he would be
eligible for a pension.
Afjj er state government lenders were contacted and a public
demonstration was held, Stallbcrg was assured he would be
able to complete the 10 years
service necessary to qualify for
a pension.
State Rep. Douglas Sillers of
Moorhead told students the state
had decided to give Stallbcrg a
different type of job so he could
finish his last month of work
and get a pension.
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House Plants
Need Special
Indoor Care

y At this time of year, house
plants , in from the garden or
recently purchased from your
local florist or garden center ,
need a bit of attention to help
them get accustomed to their
new environment. Make sure
ventilation is adequate. On
warm day s, keep windows open
for several hours daily, taking
care that there is no strong
breeze on the plants. Once . the
weather turns cold, ventilate
regularly every day, preferably
by opening a window in an adjoining room, not right near
the plants.
Set the plants on pebble-filled tr ays or pans of water so
that the bases of their clay
pots stand on the pebbles but
not in the water. Additional
water should be added as the
water in the tray evaporates .
This increases the moisture in
the atmosphere , maintaining an
even flow of humidity around
the plants. Clay-potted plants
help add humidity to the air ,
too , for there is continuous
evaporation of water through
the porous pot walls providing
health-giving moisture to the
area around the plants.
CHECK EVERY day to see
whether plants need water .
Touch the top of the soil with
your fingertip; it it feels as
though it is beginning to dry,
water thoroughly so that some
water runs out of the drainage
hole . Then do not water again
until the soil feels a little dry
to your touch. Excess water in
saucers should be spilled out afcer half an hour if the plant has
not absorbed it.
Place plants in the window
so the lower ones are nearest
to the source of light. Keep
taller plants nt the sides of Ihe
window , or townrd the room , so
they will not shade each other.
To keep plants more shapely,
turn each pot a quarter way
around every few days. If you
do not do this thc plants will
lean toward the source of li/'ht ,
becoming completely one-sided
within n few weeks.
Feed plants with a soluble
plant food once every month 11
they nre growing in strong light
—loss ff in n dim part of tlio
ronm. Give plants inside thr
room n boost hv movin f*
them to a good lifiht window
for a few hours once n week,
KKKK ClAY \<itn clean by
scrubbing their outer walls ,
when necessary , wilh a brush
and clear water. A Rood brushing will remove accumulated
fertilizer salts nnd opens the
brralhing . pores in the clny
wnlls to allow life-Rivin g nir
to reach plant rods.
At the same time , svrini 'rpl.- 'ii ' tops wIMi He •vi water fn
remove ;mv flu-it. Keen plants
out of sun until wet foliw.'e 1ms
had n chance to dry off .

Property Transfers
In Winona County

NASON ON EDUCATION

WARRANTY DEED
Abls Agency, Inc., In Thomas F. Slewcrt et ux—N'ly '/a of S'ly 100 ft. of
Lois 1 and 2, Block 117, OP Winona, ex.
part .-.
Herman . August Erdrrijnn et ux to
Angus Kerns—S. 40 It. of W. 100 ft.
of Oullot 9, Subd. Sec. 7-105-4.
Elizabeth Banlckl to Dorothy Banlckl
et al—Lot 1, Block 4, E. C. Hamilton's
First and Second Adds, to Winona.
Frank Wos to Frank P. Wos Jr.—
Gov 't Lot 7, Sec. 16-107-7, ex. 3 parcels.
George C. K. Klstler et ux tb Martin
Miller—WW of . NW'A, Sec. 24-105-J.
Winon a ; National and Savings Bank,
as trustee,* to Lloyd E. Dellke—Lot 3,
Block 101, OP Winons .
Alvin H. Elllnghuysen el ux to fcrmln
Prigge et ux—EM of SEW, Sec. W07-8,
ex, part.'
Winona Management Co., Inc.. to Wal-:
ter R. Thompson et ux—Lots 17 and 18,
Block 3, Pleasant Valley Terrace Subd.
No. 3.
Joseph M. Muzlka to Joseph J. Walinski et ux-Lot 11, Block 12, Laird's
Add. to Winona.
Walford L. Stanton et ux to John W.
Lewis et ux—Part of Blocks 7 .and 16,
Village of E-asf Richmond.
. ,
L. J. Casper el ux to Orville G7 Verding et ux—Lot 16, Pleasant Valley Terrace Subd. No. 1.
$,
Leslie Hilke ct ux to Clyde L. Kramer
et ux—Part of Lot 7, Block 2, Hilke 's
¦4th Add. to Altura .
Marvin A. Volkman et ux to Edmund
J. Kierlin et ux—WVi of Lots 1 and 4,
Block 10, Davis Subd. to Goodview.
Earl H. Albert ct ux to Lowell Barkeino ct ux—W Vi of NEW; Sec. 21-106-8.
Myles H. Peterson et ux to Armin
U. Deye et ux—W. 112 ft. of S. 50 ft .
of Lot 7 and W. - .112 fl. of N. 10 -ft.
of Lot l.oi Block 128, OP and Sanborn 's
Add. to Winona.
Leonard A. Slaggie et ux to Robert C.
Hanson et ux—Lot 12, Stock 5, Fairfax
Add . to Winona.
Thomas M. DeKeyrel et ux to Duane
F. Kerns et ux—Lot 1, Southwihd Add .
to Village, of Dakota .
Mela A. Philips lo Norbert Geier—
Part of Gov 't Lot 2, Sec. 26-106-5 .
Andrew Lemmer et ux to John: Monahan el ux—Part of' -N6V4 of Sec. i107-8.
Walter Midler «t ux to Russell D.
Plank et ux—Part of Lot 2 of Subd. ol
W« of Sec. 19-106-9.
QUIT CLAIM DEEB
Brendan Robert ' Lea to LeilanI Ann
Lee—E'ly 30.7 ft. of Lot 3, Block 43,
OP Winona .
Bessie G . Dlckerson to Frances Helen
Dlckerson—Cot 12, Lake Boulevard Add.
to-Winona;. '
John S. Langowskl et ux to James R.
Langowskl «f ux—Lot 12, Block 6; Lot
1, Block 4, Chute 's Add.; part of Lot
t, Block 17, Sanborn's Add. to Winona.
Bessie G. Dlckerson to Frances Helen
Dlckerson—Lot 13, Lake Boulevard Add .
lo Winona.
Joseph I. Merchlewltz et ux to James
P. Nagle—Part of N. 15 chains of NWVi
of SWA and part of S. 27 rods of SWW
of NWVi, Sec. 26; port of SE'/4 of NE'A
lying E'ly ol R.R. In Sec. 27-107-8.
Jule Garlth Whelstone to Doris Marie Whetstone—Part of Gov 't Lots 2 ahd
3, Sec . 25-107-7; Lot 2, Block 155, OP
Winona.
Henry Schmidt to Harold L. Llca—
Lot t, Block 2, and N. 30 ff . of vacated
Vine Street, Stone 's Add. to St. Charles.
PROBATE DEED
Harry N. Koetz, decedent, by representative, to Donald J. Echelard tt ux
—Lot 11, Block 10, Ptrk "A" Add. to
Winona.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Ronald w. Bremseth et ux to Carroll
K|os—SE'/« Sec 'lMOS-l, ex. parcel.
Agnes C. Wilson to Ernest A; Anderson—Part of Gov 't Lot 2, Sec. 25-107-7.
Frieda Cordes to Ronald W. Bremseth
it a I—SEVi Sec. 1W05-8.
Arthur H. Neitzke et ux to Donald A.
Wall Jr.—Part of Lot 16, Subd. Sec.
35-107-7.
Elsie Brommerich to Duant Huwald
et ux—Lot 3 and EMi of Lot 4, Block
17,. E. C. Hamilton's Add. to Winona
No. 7.
Phillip V. Hicks to Norman J. Toulou
et ux—E'ly 53 ft. of Lot 2 and E'ly
53 ft. of N'ly 10 fl. of Lot 3, Bloc k 9,
Sanborn's Add. to Winona.
DECREE OF DESCENT
BUrt B. Welch, decedent, to Rosa
Welch—Part of WW of El _ of NWVi of
SE'A-of SE'A, Sec. 21-107-7 .'
FINAL DECREE
Carl Gottfried Breitlow , deceased, to
Lillian Breitlow—Lot 3, Block 17, Plunv
er 's 'Add.' to Winona.

Hints for Adults
Going to School
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
U. of Southern California
Lifelong learning is wonderful.
For one thing, it helps to main-

To Your Good Health

Sister
Took an
Overdose

By GEO. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : My sister
has been in. a state of depression over the loss of a child. I
don't think she wants to harm
herself actually , but she did take
about 30 grains of phenobarb
with about six ounces of whisky
two weeks ago, which we discovered quickly, as I'm sure she
meant us to do.
I tried to stop her husband
from calling an ambulance. I'm
almost positive that black coffee and keeping her a w a k e
would have sufficed.
Now the fact that ihe neighbors know about this has put her
deeper into herself and I think
she should have some kind of
help now.
Her. husband is angry with me
for not wanting to get help
when she did this. Was 1 wrong?
What would you advise that we
do now?—M.B:
Yes, I think you were wrong.
It used .to be believed that suicidal attempts which could be
readily detected were undertaken to gain attention and were
mot serious.
This attitude—on the basis of
a great deal of intensive studyhas changed.
One book very highly regarded by experts is vividly titled
"The Cry for Help!" ( edited by
Norman L. Farberow and Edwin
S. Shneidman). That is what a
suicide attempt usually is — a
desperate means of saying,
"Won't somebody help me in my
misery?"
The potential suicide isn't
likely to know just what kind
of help he (or she) needs. Otherwise he would go get it. He
knows only that life is flat and
hopeless to him .
It is true that many . suicidal
attempts are contrived to make
it probable that they will be
quickly discovered. Why not?
Why cry for help unless you
expect the cry to be heard?
But implicit in these same attempts is an overtone which
says, "But if I don't get help,
I'm , willing to take the chance
of dying."
Another thing has been learned: That a suicide attempt
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Con- which fails, perhaps fails intenstruction of Northern States tionally, does not mean that
Power Company's Prairie Is- subsequent attempts will not be
land nuclear power plant has made,, nor that they will no',
slipped behind schedule, com- succeed.
pany officials said.
If the first "cry for help"
D. F. McElroy, vice president brings no response, the subsefor engineering, said engineer- quent "cries" may be repeated ,
ing problems set construction but more loudly—that is, more
back , but added the company dangerously. And then—death .
has confidence the plant will Your sister's cry for help has
meet its May 1972 startup been heard , but there has been
schedule.
no response. She needs prompt
The piant located on the Mis- psychiatric care. See that she
sissippi River just upstream gets it.
from Red Wing has become As to calling the ambulance ,
a center of controversy between that is what I would have
NSP officials , the Minnesota done. You may feel "almost
Pollution Control Agency and positive" that black coffee and
the Atomic Energy Commission. wakefulness would have brought
NSP and AEC officials say the
around. Perhaps so.
plant should be operated under herBut
can you ever be almost
AEC regulations , while the positive 1 that a person" hasn 't
'
MPCA says it should be able
taken
more
than you thought?
to establish state regulations for
the safe operation of the plant. Or be unusually sensitive to it?
Or have taken something else
besides?
TIME FOR AMARYLLIS
Don't let this month go by Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 drink
without buying a big amaryllls bottled water because I like it ,
bulb with the bud already vis- not under any doctor's orders.
ible at the neck. It will give you Many people tell mc to drink
a spectacular show in a few spring water instead because it
weeks if you pot it up now in has minerals in it and thc disa clay pot an inch or two wid- tilled water docs not. Would you
er than the diameter of the explain the difference?—Mrs.
bulb. Use a porous soil mixture H.B.
and plant the bulb with the top Minerals in water usuall y are
third above soil level . Place not thc kind that can he nl>the clay pot in a saucer and sorbed readily hy the body, so
keep the soil slightly moist by for tho average health y person
filling the saucer with luke- it doesn 't make nny difference
warm water . Keep the plant in which you drink ,? Use whichever you prefer.
a warm place.

Construction of
NSP Nuclear
Plant Behind

tain good mental health. But returning to school after being out
even a year or two is nor always
easy, y
Reading newspapers for casual information , or books for
pleasure , or entering into conversation with friends, is quite
different from learning in class.
Taking tests is also a major
factor in the success or failure
of returning to school,
Here is a typical inquiry :
"Dear Dr . Nason : Please send
me any material that you might
have available that I might be
able to use for adult education.
Most of my students have a
good vocabulary. H o w e v e r ,
they have trouble in comprehension. What are some good
study techniques? Also how can
I help students who know their
subject , but who freeze or go
blank when writing exams?"
WHILE THE technique of
learning are the same for young
and old , I have found over the
years that adults need to be reminded of some procedures and
attitudes because of their time
away from study. Here are some
suggestions:
: Read to understand what the
author says—not to argue. You
don 't even have to believe it.
Recite back to yourself what
you have learned at the end of
each section of the material.
Learning is an active process.
Look ahead in the text. Know
what is coming up as a background for listening, Learn to
pronounce new words glibly as
you think of their meaning. This
will help you follow the instructor 's discussion.
Think as you listen in class.
Think about what the teacher is
saying, not what you could contribute to the discussion — not
what you believe or do not believe, and not your arguments
for or against it.
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Verne Brown, superintendent of the Jackson
County Home, told the county
board last week that plans are
to withdraw from the .Medicare
program but to stay with Title
19 and the Medicaid provisions.
He said the high costs of audits and medical reviews t&
quired by Medicare programming have led to the decision.
Brown said the home has installed new laundry equipment
and in . four years the savings
effected will pay for the cost
of the installation.
Plans are to install a new
water sprinkling system which
includes drilling . a well rather
than to connect to the city water supply at a cost of around
$5,000.
Don Berg, Black River Falls,
was re-elected to the board of
trustees of the home.

REVIEW the course about
once a week from its beginning.
Work rapidly and keep a general idea in mind of what has been
covered.
Enter examinations with a
clear plan of procedure. With a
good plan and proper preparation , you will be able to recall
information and think clearly.
Plan to answer "true-false"
questions one at a time, giving
each your full attention in turn.
Plan to read "multiple-choice"
questions thoroughl y before attempting to choose the correct
answer.
Have patience. Re-establishing
good learning techniques takes
time. Keep a copy of the suggestions listed above, read them
occasionally and make sure you
use them.

BLOCKS
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Drop Medicare
At Jackson
County Home

Phone 9207

Bruce McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Froe Estimates

Phono 8-1059
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Feel Circuit Riders
Perform Needed Service

(Continued From Page 1)

liott. Each spends five days a mean iii his circumstances.
month in the field.
"Little human interest inciPeople with insurance prob- dents ; of this nature more than
lems also can write the St. Paul compensate for the occasional
office of the . State Insurance De- guff one takes in stride as part
partment , but many apparently of a day 's work," Isberner said.
prefer the personal contact The circuit-riding investigators make monthly stops in
nearer home.
Auto insurance and accident Rochester , Mankato , Marshall ,
and health policies have gener- Albert Lea , Austin , Duluth ,
ated the largest number of com- Grand Rapids , Virginia , Willmar, Fergus Falls, Moorhead ,
plaints.
The system Involves the use In almost three-fourths of the St. Cloud, Brainerd , Bemidji
of two Insurance Department in- cases, the field investigators and Thief River Falls, ,
vestigators who spend five days find enough merit in the com- Interviews are held in the
a month in the field , setting up plaints to Warrant additional State Employment Security offices in each community.
shop in various communities to correspondence.
listen to insurance comp laints.
Probably the most dramatic
"The program is certainly
justified because people are us- case occurred in Brainerd,
where an elderly man dimly reing it," Hunt said.
Investigators have conducted called having bought an insuras many as 29 personal inter- ance policy in 1916 and had paid
views in their half-day sessions. it up, only to have the. company
go broke, ;
The two ^atrcnit-nding investiIsberner was able to trace the
gators have a set schedule of
company
through various stages
for
example,
One,
office hours.
goes to Rochester and ' Mankato of insolvency, but found that the
on the second Wednesday of ev- elderly man still had an equity
ery month. Another goes to St. of $316.
In a recent report to Hunt ,
Cloud and Brainerd on the third
,
Isberner told of the man returnWednesday.
The appearances are adver- ing to display his appreciation
tised through local news releas- on the next trip to Brainerd.
es, alerting local citizens to the With trembling hands and. moist
eyes, the old man said his helpdate and office hours.
The two circuit riders are A, er might never know what the
E. Isberner and William J. El- small amount of money would

Bv GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP ) -_ After 20
months of operation , Minnesota
Insurance Commissioner Thomas C. Hunt is convinced his "circuit riders" are performing a
needed service for the insurance-buying public.
At least one other state —
Pennsylvania — has copied the
system, Hunt said in an interview.; . ¦' .' ' ' . '" '

after him. My fa ther won out ,
but my mother didn't want me
to be called Junior , so I ended
up Pete as a compromise."
Conrad's parents are divorced
and his mother has remarried.
His father is retired and lives in
Sarasota , Fla.
Conrad attended exclusive
Haverford School until his high
school days, when his grades
slipped. The headmaster suggested to his parents that Conrad should specialize in aviation
rather than go to college.
But Conrad was transferred to
Darrow School in New Lebanon ,
N.Y . in 1948 and his marks
showed sudden improvement.
He graduated from there with
a.final grade of 97 in mathematics and a class rating of ninth
out of ,31.
Princeton University at that

time had the only well-estab- became a Navy aviator, . ':' ¦
In 1958, he was accepted at
lished aeronautical engineering
the
Navy Test Pilot School at
course in the East. Conrad enPatuxent River , Md.
rolled there, but he was to tell Another hot Navy pilot there
newsmen later, "Don't call me was Richard F. Gordon Jr. The
an Ivy Leaguer."
two became close friends and
Along with 3,000 other Penn- later served togeth er at the Mirsylvanians, Conrad took a pre- amar (Calif.) Naval Air Station
Navy examination. He finished near San Diego.
The astronaut program was
87th and won a Navy ROTC
just starting up and both Conrad
scholarship.
Gordon applied.
While at Princeton , he attend- and
Conrad was selected with the
ed a debutante dance and was second astronaut group in Sepintroduced to Jane DeBose, a
1962. Gordon was chosen
Bryn Mawr student and the atember
year later.
pretty brunette daughter of a
Uvald , Tex., rancher.
.
SPACE STATION
They began to date.
CANBERRA, Australia (AP)
Graduation week at Princeton —Agreement for a joint defense
was a memorable one for Con- space communications station
rad. He got his degree one day, at Woomera was signed today
married Jane the next and was by U.S. Ambassador . Walter
inducted into the Navy a few Rice and Australian Foreign
days later. They now have four Minister Gordon Freeth .
The station is scheduled to be
sons.
Conrad earned his wings and ready to operate by late 1970.
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berships will be on sale the night
of the dinner.
To be honored a t the program
are:

Leg ion at Blair
Plans Program,
Dinner Tuesday

Ed Lokkcn and Oswald Slctte, Jo-yoar
members ; . Ernie Halverson, Emery
Johnson and Victor Thompson, 45year; Iver O, Berg, Leland Chenewefh,
Spencer Dahl, William Duffleld, Art .
Galslad and George Knuhon Jr., 25year; Everett W . Berg,20-year member;
James Frcderlxon , 15-year; Odell Flaatcn annd Ernest 5. Johnson, 10-year.
and Douglas Brown, Donald Erickson,
Honsel Johnson , Robert Graves, Leo
Landstclner, Joe Melby, Richard Nyen
and Robert Pace, S-year memberi.

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
annual Veterans Day progra m
sponsored by the Knudtson-Mattison American Legion Post 231
will be held in the high school
gymasium TueSHay at 10:30
a.m. The public is invited.
Post 231 will sponsor a smorgasbord at the Green Meadow
Supper Club Tuesday night with
a social hour from 7 to 7:30
when dinner will be served.
Speaker at the dinner will be
William Emanuel, former state
commander and presently superintendent of schools at Cambria , msj. If 1970 dues are paid
the dinner will be free. Advance
tickets may be purchased at
Stumpf's Store or from Ralph
Utne. Tickets and Legion menv-
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Brain in Neutral?
ALTADENA, Calif. (AP) Police gingerly investigated the
car parked with two wheels
hanging over a 100-foot high
cliff , its gearshift in neutral.
Then they awoke the peacefully sleeping occupant ,._ James
Loran, 26, and booked him Sunday for investigation of drunken
driving. A tow truck pulled the
car to safety;
,
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Anti-Moratorium
(Continued From Page One)

'.'light the light for , America during the week of Nov. 10-17" by
keeping porch lights on 24 hours
a day, by driving with headlights on and by wearing-a sign
reading "I Love America."
The Committee for a Week of
National Unity, based in Washington, claims comedian Bob
Hope as its chairman. Sunday it
issued a statement over Hope's
name inviting Congress members, governors and more than
500 mayors to join as co-chairmen in observances this week.
The committee said thousands
of events are planned for the
week with activities beginning
today In Charleston, W.Va.,
Redlands , Calif., and Miami
The protesters have agreed to Beach , Fla .
settle for a rpute down Constitution Avenue but government officials say they can 't , come any
closer to the White House than a
distant view from . the south
side.
: After the parade, a last major
rally will be held on the Washington Monument grounds in
sight of the White House. It will
feature speeches by Mrs. Martin Luther King Jr. and Dr.
George Wald , Nobel Prize win- WASHINGTON (AP) - Gov .
ning Harvard biologist.
Nelson A. Rockefeller was
Entertainment will include called to the White House today
performances by cast members to make public his Latin Ameriof the musical "Hair" drawn ca policy proposals which refrom three national companies , portedly include more military
comedian Dick Gregory and aid to fight communist subverfolk singers Arlo Guthrie , Pete sion.
The New York governor reSeeger, and Peter , Paul and
portedly urges the President to
Mary.
set up a "Western Hemisphere
Pro - administration activities Security Council" which would
that will take place through the be headquartered outside the
week include "Operation Speak- United States. It would coordiout," sponsored b y the Veterans nate efforts to cope with threats
of Foreign Wars . It calls on all of subversion.
citizens to join "in a civic or patriotic program in their commu- The Miami Herald, reporting
these key recommendations in
nities.
The National Committee for its Sunday editions, said the
Responsible . Patriotism , based 137-page report is in line with
in New York , has distributed la- President Nixon 's Oct. 31 Latin
pel buttons and bumper stickers American policy speech.
reading "Honor America " for Nixon scheduled a meeting
its "Honor America Week. " It with Rockefeller this morning;
also urges burning car head- then the governor was to brief
newsmen on the report.
lights.
One of the first pro—U. S. poliIn addition to creation of thf>
cy demonstrations to he organ- new security council , the Herald
ized was "National Confidence said , other recommendations inWeek ,'' conceived by Mrs, Bar- cluded :
bara Crane , a 4<l-year-olcl house• Increased U.S. grants to
wife in Clinton , N .Y.
train Latin American security
forces, but no recommendation
Displeased at last mouth' s on a dollar figure
. Such grants
Moratorium Day antiwar dem- have been trimmed
from $111
onstrations , she and her hus- million in lillifi to $21 million
this
band and their lR-year-old year .
daughter sent letters across
• Supplying local police nnd
tlie country urging people to security forces with small arms ,
communications e q u i p ment ,
IA. Winona Daily News
jeeps , trucks nnd helicopters .
lUd Winona , Minnesota
MONDAY , NOVEMBER 10, 1969
• Reduction of large U. S.
military missions which are frequent targe ts of protests in Latin America .
• Sale of aircr aft , shi ps and
other weapons to the more developed countries without aid
cut penalties now required hy
law.
Rockefeller 's
recommendations grew out of four fact-findSTRAIGHT FROM SANTA'S PACK
ing trips to 20 Latin American
countries and conferences with
DHDD BROTHERS
a 2'1-mcmber advisory group.
IlUDD STORE , Inc.
Department to present petitions
demanding an end to the Chicago trial of seven persons on conspiracy charges in connection
¦with disorders at the time of the:
1968 Democratic National Convention.
The "March Against Death"
will conclude at 10 a.m. Saturday, arid a memorial service
will mark a transition to the
mass march.
The route of that march , has
been a matter of dispute with
the organizers seeking a permit
to go down Pennsylvania Avenue past the White House. The
Justice Department ¦¦• -turned
down the request.

RCA harnesses the speed and accuracy of the computer to brang
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Science Shrinks Painful
Hemorrhoids
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
Finds Way That Both Relieves Pain
and Shrinks Piles In Most Cases
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in your home!

The oldest tennis court in the
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"We Service Everything Wc Sell"

Phone 8-5181

REJ ECTS BISHOP'S LETTER

Ask $27,995
Father Groppi Criticizes Higher Levy ^
Church on Poverty Stand Iff Pepin Co. 450 Visit Cochrane Bank

MILWAUKEE Wl - A stronger protest by the church against
poverty might have canceled
welfare demonstrations at the
state Capitol last month , the
Rev. James E. Groppi said
Sunday.
Groppi told parishioners during services at his St . Boniface
Roman Catholic Church that
he : was disappointed by a letter from Archbishop William E.
Cousins, in which the archbishop said "the church condemns
as contrary to the law of God
methods of violence which are
threats to life, property and
. basic liberties." i
"THIS AMOUNTS to a 'law
and order ' sermon," Groppi
said , "and I wish the archbishop had issued a letter like this
concerning the poor before our
welfare demonstrations. "
The priest led a group of welfare recipients on a 90-mile protest march to Marison in September, and led about 2,000 recipients and demonstrators into
the state Assembly chambers
Sept. 29. He was subsequently
taken into custody on a variety
of charges.
The archbishop's letter said
tbe church recognizes the right
of dissent, but that dissenters
. "cannot in justice promote the
right of some by disregarding
the rights of others."

a request that priests read il
Sunday at masses "without editorial comment and no attempt
al further interpretation ."
"I refuse to obey that order ,"
Groppi said
The letter expressed concern
over "a breakdown in authority "

"BUT THIS b r e a k d o w n , "
Groppi said, "is always caused
by those in authority. Violation
of the authority of God is what
causes people to rebel against
the authority of man."
"The problem is, the church
has been relating to problems
of society In the wrong way,"
Groppi said. "When the church
is silent about the caste sys
teih ¦:¦.'. . and when silent about
social evils, it is moving backwards."
"It is Christian to be involved," the priest added.

erable damage to carpets and
furniture , cited Groppi for coatempt.
The "men in the Assembly,
who voted themselves higher
salaries, use the welfare mothers as scapegoats," Groppi
said.

Nelson Relieved
As Head of
Railroad Bureau

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Robert A. Nelson has been relieved
of his job as director of the
Federal Railroad Administration's Office of High Speed
Ground Transportation.
Nelson , who was named Friday as special assistant to the
undersecretary of Transportation, said some of the nation 's
railroads were "unhappy about
some of the views I took . A. but
I have . no idea whether this affected the attitude of anyone in
this Department of Transportation.".
He said the railroads were unhappy with his views on research development and his proposals for more" rapid changes.
Named to replace Nelson was
Carl V. Lyon, who had been
deputy administrator.

GROPPI SAID leaders of the
11-hour sit-in at the Capitol in
September, had taken pains to
avoid violence. ¦ " ' '¦'
He said some marchers began
collecting fire extinguishers in
the Capitol, and that he halted
them.
He said he also reprimanded
"one individual fooling around
with books on an assemblyman's desk, and stopped the
throwing around of food."
The sport of water skiing was
THE LETTER was sent to Assemblymen, saying the pioneered on Lake Annecy,
Milwaukee area parishes with demonstrators had done consid- France, in 1920.
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Woven-Patlsrn

Bondail, No-Lining

DURAND, Wis. (Special) _
The Pepin County Board of Supervisors will have its annual
meeting Wednesday and Friday,
recessing Thursday, according
to present plans, says Martin
H. Pittman , county clerk.
The budget hearing will be
Wednesday at 11 a.m.

ESTIMATED expenditures for
1970 total $774,260 — $495,100 for
general county and $279,160 for
highways.
Anticipated revenues total
$205,039, general county, and
$101,000¦ in state aids for highways. .
The proposed tax levy is $465,187 — an increase of $27,995
over last year.
Estimated expenditures for
general county expenses are
proposed at $38,603 over last
year and highway expenditures
are estimated at a little under
$8,000 for next year.
A comparison of the appropriations, for this year compared
with proposals for this . year is
as follows :
1969
1970
Appropriations Proposed
General
government $120,520 $124,500
Protection of
persons,
52,392
property
52,605
Health, social
services,
206,617 246,565
Education,
recreation
43,868
43,522
Conservation,
development 4,655
6,830
Indebtedness
27,990 21,050
Unclassified
240
240
Highways
$271,050 $279,160
The largest increase in expenditures is expected : for health
and social services — $39 948.
The proposed appropriation ^, for
the home nursing program is
$24,000, up from $8,000 ; $4,750
for old age assistance to $11,30.0,
and from $32,300 for the state
medical assistance program for
this year to $40,000 for next
year.
THE PROPOSAL for welfare
administration is down $2,000;
aid to dependent children remains the same at $11,200.
Anticipated state aids for the
welfare administration are $75,000 and for the nursing program,
$24,000.
State aid for highways is anticpated at $101,000, of which
$99,300 is for county trunks and
the remainder for records and
reports.
For protection of persons and
property, expenditures for the
sheriff 's department , are up
about 300, to $18,000, and for
traffic officers , up $1,000, to $20,-
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BlacksTry to
Buy Brewery
ml&^&rm* ^'_lfi I InWisconsin
mW ^&ZmW
'

__

CHICAGO (ffl — A Chicago
firm Friday announced plans
for marketing a Wisconsin brewed beer in that city's Negro
community, while a group of
Milwaukee's Negro businessmen
said they will increase their
H
efforts to purchase a brewery.
fashion sportswear fabrics in J^|^
R^Hlf^^^^^JB^B^^^ B
Edward McClellan , president
^8|
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West Bend , Wis., for production
of 25,000 cases of Black Pride
beer to be offered for sale this
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McClellan , who said he had
great
difficulty in locating a
Cr
brewer who would take the order , said , "right now , we've got
more orders thnn we can fill. "
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LOOKING OVER GUEST BOOK . . .
Directors of Cochrane (Wis.) State Bank
scan the list of 450 who attended open house
Sunday in the new structure. Seated is Ed
Miller, vice president and cashier, and stand-

¦

>

ing, from left, La Verne Rohrer, J. Allan
Wiles, Dr. Emmett A. Meili and Howard
J. Achenbach. Missing from the picture are
Elmer Blank and Belmont Schlosstein . (LaCroix Johnson photos)
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THE LOBBY . . . Tellers wait on cusfcom ers, from left , Mrs. Lela Johnson, Mrs.
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Miss Bell is from Des Moines, Iowa , is a 1968
graduate of Luther College , and her real name IS
Becky Bell. Hear her weekdays from 7 :00 a.m.
Till noon and from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. on

KWNO
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Vikings Kapp Gets Last Laugh

JOE KAPP

He Threw for three
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MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP) — People laugh when Joe
Kapp throws , jump passes in the
National Football League.
They'll laugh some more when
they find out Joe changed a
play against the Cleveland
Browns Sunday and didn't tell
his Minnesota Vikings teammates.
But Kapp is getting the last
laugh in 1969. Ask the Cleveland
Browns .
Kapp, showing more than the
sandlot moves his critics accuse
him of, passed for three first
half touchdowns to Gene Washington as the Vikings trampled
the Century Division leading
Browns 51-3 for the seventh
straight victory.
"Joe Kapp has to be the most
underrated quarterback in football," said Cleveland Coach
Blanton Collier. "He's got it all
—mental and physical toughness, fine, quick throwing and a
very special kind of 'leadership."
Kapp, with Washington and
tight end John Beasley making
sensational catches, completed
his first seven passes and 12 of
his first 13 as the Vikings storm^
ed to a 27-3 halftime lead .
It should be noted the first
two touchdowns were on jump
passes. The 6-foot-3, 216-pounder
wound up with 223 yards passing, 204 in the first half.
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The most spectacular was, of
all things, a one-yard pass.
Minnesota was leading 20-3
when the Vikings drove to the
Cleveland one with 16 seconds
STATISTICS

Cleveland Minnesota
First dowm .
t
31
Rushing yardaga . . . . . . . . 42
181
Passing yardagi
...109
iU
Return yardagt
»
117
Punts
5-34
1-47
Passes : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27-12-4
13-2M
' .' 0
Fumbles lost
»
Yardi penillzed . . . . . . . . . 4 0
21

left on the first half clock. The
Browns threw up an 11-man line
but failed to see Washington bn
the flank.
Kapp called a running play in
the huddle. He saw Washington
alone and waved to him, then
wobbled a pass for the touchdown—Kapp's 17th of the season.
Kapp never changed the play
at the line, and the rest of the
Vikings blocked for . a run.
"The rush was still on all
along,", said Washington. "I
looked up and he threw it. "
Minnesota Coach Bud Grant
said, "Washington was so surprised he fell down when he
caught it."
Kapp was told of Collier 's
comments and said, "With the
good blocking we got and the
great catches from Gene and

John, it's easy."
Washington caught seven
passes for 119 yards, including
the TDs of 1, 10 and 16 yards
and a 55-yard bomb which set
up one of three field goals by
Fred Cox. Beasley caught four
passes for 57 yards.

er," said Grant. "This club accepts challenges well."
Collier said, "I still have confidence in our boys, still believe
in them. Professional football is
a game of snowballs. Once they
get rolling, they don't stop."
Grant said Minnesota played
its
best game since he took over
The Vikings, 7-1, increased
their Central Division lead to the Vikings in 1967.
two games over Green Bay and
Collier dished oat praise to
Detroit. The Browns, 5-2-l,vStay- Grant, who played . for the
ed atop the Century.
Cleveland coach 25 years ago on
While the offense was running the Great Lakes Naval Station
wild, Minnesota's defense chok- service team.
ed off the Cleveland offense that "Bud has just done a masterhad scored 207 points in seven
games.
Bobby Bryant intercepted
three of Browns quarterback
Bill Nelson's passes and the
front four put on a savage rush
that saw Cleveland gain only
fi ve yards in the first period.
The Browns bad 15i yards for
the game.
"My moth er could cover me By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
with that big rush of the Vi- An emotional binge—helped
kings," said Gary Collins, who along by Joe Kapp and Gene
had two touchdown passes in Washington—sent the Minnesota
Cleveland's 42-10.. shellacking of Vikings storming to a 51-3 romp
previously unbeaten Dallas last over the Cleveland Browns in a
¦
week. ' . . ' • . .
match-up of National Football
* Don Cockcroft kicked a 28- League Century and Central diyard field goal for Cleveland's vision leaders Sunday.
The Browns, of course, know
second period points.
"When you play the real good
teams, the challenge is great-

knocked off New Orleans 33-17
to remain comfortably in front
of the NFL's Capitol Division .
In other NFL games Sunday*
St. Louis walloped New York
42-17, Philadelphia and Washington battled to a 28-28 tie, Los
Angeles ripped San Francisco
41-30, Detroit took Atlanta 27-21,
Baltimore dumped Green Bay

all about these emotional things.
They enjoyed one of their own
last Sunday when they ran over
the Dallas Cowboys 42-10.
Coach Blanton Collier cat
only hope that Cleveland
bounces back as well as the
Cowboys did . Dallas showed little eff ect Sunday of last week's
Browns binge. The Cowboys

Pro Grid A
Siandings \

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Triple Header
Opens Season

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Century Division
W. ' L. T.Pet. PT
Cleveland
5 2 1 .714 110
¦
St. Louls - :..:.. * * 1 AM IW
. New York :.. 3 5 0 .375 2H
Plttibiirsh .... 1. 7 0 .115 143
Capitol Division
W. L. T. Pet. PT
Dallas
7 1 0 .875 224
Washington
. . 4 2 2 ,M7 178
Philadelphia . . 3 4 1 .42? 1«(
New Orleans .. 1 7 0 .125 15>
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Weitern Division
W. L. T. Pet. PT
MINNESOTA . 7 1 0 .875 2S8
GREEN BAY . 5 3 0 .625 159
Detroit : . . . .; . 5 3 0 .525 1JB
Chicago
1 7 0 .125 107
Coastal Division
W. L. T. Pet. PT
Los Angeles . . . 8 o 0 1.000 229
Baltimore . . . . 5 3 0 .625 115
Atlanta . . . . ... 2 6 0 .250 120
San Francisco
1 5 1 .143 132
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
petrotr zy, Aiiania _i. ¦

OP
201
2M
111
221
OP
IM
171
233
221
OP
M
135
131
15i
OP
12»
170
174
191

MINNESOTA 51, Cleveland 3.
Baltimore 14, GREEN BAY *.
Dallas 33: New Orleans 17.
Philadelphia 28, Washington 21.
St. Louis 42, New York 17.
Chicago 30, Pittsburgh 7.
Los Angeles 41, San Francisco 30.
SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE
Baltimore at San Francisco.
Chicago at Atlanta.
.
Cleveland at Pittsburgh;
Dallas at Washington.
Los Angeles at Philadelphia.
MINNESOTA vs. GREEN BAY at
Milwaukee.
New Orleans at New York.
St. Louis at Detroit.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

I'LL GET OUT . . . Minnesota Vikings'
Gene Washington (84) grabs first of three
touchdown passes , from quarterback Joe
Kapp Sunday against the Cleveland Browns

GENE WASHINGTON
He Caught Three

Bears Record First Victory,
Cowboys Knock Off Saints

Winona Daily News OL
Winona, Minnesota *™
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1969

The 1969-70 basketball season in the Winona area will
swing into action with the
second annual Winona State
College Cagers Club High
School Basketball ; Triple
Header on Saturday, Nov.
22. ;
LeRoy J. Stadler, coordinator of the event, announces that three complete
regulation games are scheduled featuring area - high
school basketball teams,
The schedule of games to
begin at 6 p;m. are: Wabasha vs. Peterson; 7:30 — Gilmanton vs. Cochrane-Fountain City * and a 9 p.m.
game pairing of Rushford
vs. Winona Cotter.
The Winona High School
"Missteps,"' Cotter High
"Rhythm In Blues ," Drill
Team, and the Winona State
College "Warriorettes " will
provide half-time entertainment for each of the three
games.
Tickets went on sale today at both Ted Maier drugstores, Graham & McGuire
Sports Shop, First National Bank , Winona National
Bank, Merchants National
Bank, Cotter High School,
Winona High School and also
at the information desk of
Winona State College Memorial Hall.
Tickets cost $1 and are
also available at participating high schools and at the
door the day of the game.

piece with them, offensively and The Vikings play the Packers
defensively," Collier said. "He at 1 p.m. next Sunday in Milhas done an excellent job as- waukee.
sembling this team, gathering
Summary
all this talent together."
Grant, after talking to Collier CLEVELAND . . . . . 0 J • 0 — I
MINNESOTA
10 17
7 17—51
on the field, said : "There's not
Winn — Washington .'< !* , pan from
much you can say. I told him Kapp. PAT-Cox (kick).
Mlnn-^FO: Cox 32.
we played everybody we had.
Minn — Washington (10, pais Irom
Kapp.
PAT-Cox (kick).
"I don't think you ever expect Clo—FG:
Cockcroft (28).
games like this. Next time it Minn—FG: Cox 28.
could happen to us. Cleveland Mlup—Washington (1, pass from Kipp).
(kick).
went on an emotional binge PAT—Cox
Minn—Jones (1, run). PAT—Cox (kick).
against Dallas last week. It kind Mlni>T*FG: Cox 32.
Minn — Llndiey (2, run). PAT—Cox
of scares us going against (kick).
Green Bay next week."
A-47.M0.

in . the Twin Cities. Brown's Erick Barnes
arid Walt Summer (29) arrive too late. Minnesota' dumped Cleveland, 51-3. (AP Photofax)

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. T. Pet. PT
New York . . . . . 7 J«0 .778 222
Houston . . . . . : 4 4 1 .500 156
Miami
. . . 2 5. 1 .250 164
2 7 0 .222 140
Buffal*
Boston
1 8 0 .111 127
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. T. Pet. PT
Kansas Clly
. 8 1 0 .889 242
Oakland . . . . . . 7 1 1 .875 255
Cincinnati . . . 4 4 1 .500 213
San 'Dlcgo
4 5 0 .444 133
Denver
4 5 0 .444 IBS
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Miami 17, Boston 16.
New York 11, Buffalo 6.
Cincinnati 31, Houston 31 (tie).
Oakland 41, Denver 10.
Kansas City 27, San Diego 3.
'
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Boston at Cincinnati.
Houston at Denver,
Kansas city at New York.
Miami at Buffalo.
San Diego at Oakland.

OP
166
174
183
241
203

BARE BEAR . . . Bears' quarterback Bobby Douglas
minus his helmet, is grabbed around the ankles by Pittsburgh 's Lee Calland as Marv Woodson "tackles" his helmet
during Sunday's National Football League game in Chicago.
Chicago won their first game of the year by crushing the
Steelers 38-7. (AP Photofax)

Chamberlain Vows
He Will Return

14-6 and Chicago defeated Pittsburgh 38-7.
The Packers fell two games
off . Minnesota's pace when they
were beaten by undermanned
Baltimore.
The Colts started without tight
end John Mackey and lost his
replacement, Tom Mitchell, as
well as wide receiver Jimmy
Orr with injuries in the course
of the game. But quarterback
Johnny Unitas resorted to a ball
control offense that kept the
Packers at bay.

Chicago had to make adjustments, too. For the first time all
season, the Bears won and
found themselves for the first
time with the pleasant problem .
of giving out game balls. The
Bears decided to award three to
the defensive unit but won't decide who gets 'em until they
look at films of their victory
over Pittsburgh. The defense
forced two safeties.
Gale Sayers scored a pair of
TDs and carried 28 times for 112
yards—his third straight 100yard game. Rookie quarterback
Bob Douglass passed for two
scores and completed nine of IB
for 123 yards.
Dallas tagged New Orleans in
a game marked by.a couple of
squabbles involving Calvin Hill,
the Cowboys' prized rookie runnig back .
Hill punched one Saint lineman after being tackled, threw
the ball at another and then engaged in a pushing match with
linebacker Les Kelley in the
runway leading to the dressing
room after the game.
"I got excited and lost my
poise," said Hill. "I think I was
just a little too high for ihe .
game." Hill's tackle-shattering
runs produced 109 yards in 13
carries and Craig Morton completed 13 passes for 292 yards.
Johnny Roland scored three
touchdowns and combined with
Cid Edwards to shred New
York's running defense and lead
the Cardinals past the Giants.
Roland gained 86 yards and Edwards 76 before both left the
game with slight injuries in the
third period .

LOS ANGELES (AP)-The Los tens a knee and helps in jumpi
Angeles Lakers -face the possi- ing.
OP
Chamberlain has a cast on
of
this
rest
bility
of
going
the
81.
National Basketball Association his right kg from ankle to thigh
165
222
season without superstar Wilt and is expected to wear it from
190
Chamberlain although he vows six to eight weeks while the
205
knee heals.
he 'll oe back.
Detroit scored 17 points in the
"I am so positive that I'll "As soon as it is removed,
be back that I promise Laker I'll go to work on getting my second period including one TD
fans and my teammates that leg and body into top shape," on a 06-yard kickoff return by
i said. Expectations are that Bobby Williams to whip Atlanta.
in 13 weeks, give or take a he
week, I'll be out on the court he will leave Centinela Valley Unbeaten Lbs Angeles stung
again playing and helping the Community Hospital in Ingle- San Francisco on a 93-yard
Lakers win the world champion- wood and return to his home scoring pass from Roman Gabriel to Wendell Tucker on the
ship," said the 7-foot-l veteran by mid week.
of 11 gruelling pro cage seasons. Dr. Kerlan was asked if Cham- first play from scrimmage then
Chamberlain 's view appeared berlain 's size would make a dif- held off a furious 49er rall y in
the fourth quarter . to gain their
most, optimistic. On the most ference in his recuperation.
"Yes, '' he replied , "If -if oc- eighth straight.
pessimistic side lies a slim
chance that at 33 his career curred to a jockey, for instance, John Brodie threw a pair of
chances of coming back sooner late TD passes that chopped an
could be finished.
to the Colts and two earlier.
are better. First, there is the IB-point Ram lead to four at 34Wilt completely ruptured thc total overall size and secondly 30. But Gabriel , who passed for
Starr seemed to exhibit a
pique over being pulled after Patellar tendon at the base of the type of things he does when 319 yards , put another TD on
the first series without his right knee cap during a he returns. "
the board to wrap it up for LA.
throwing a pass against the Friday night game against the
Phoenix Suns. Surgery lasting
Colts.
an hour and 40 minutes repaired
"Coach Bengtson wanted
me to start the game and I the damage.
did ," he said. "Then he
At a news conference Sunday
took me out. It was his deci- night , Dr. Robert Kerlan , an
sion ."
orthopedic specialist who has
Coach Bentgson said that
treated scores of injured athwhile Starr came in to di- letes , explained holes were
rect the Packers to a vicdrilled in the bone and the
tory the week before at tendon pulled up and reattached
Pittsburgh , in the prc-game
"Gettin g a firm bond is what
warmup at Baltimore "he we're worried ' about ," the docstill had too much pain in tor said.
his arm. "
Asked if he thought ChamberDon Horn did alf the pass- .
season .
ing for Green Bay, complet- lain would be back this
,
would
Dr.
Kerlnn
answered
"I
ing 13 of at for 205 yards ,
but no touchdowns . The six say it is more possibilit y than
Green Bay points were scor- probability, " but added (hat
determination
ed on Mike Mercer 's two Chamberlain 's
field goals . and two more could make it more probabil ity
were blocked by the Colts. thnn possibility .
OREEN BAY
4
a
0— <
*
"Basketball is lough nn thin
BALTIMORE
7
7
0
0—14
*' l love everybody the same " , . . and not ono
GB—FO: Moreer 14.
tendon ," the doctor explained .
(salt-Mitchell (SI, pass Irom Unllas).
nl a time , eit her. So why nol protect them
been
some
attrition
"There
has
PAT-Mlcha«lls (kick).
(damage) through the years."
llie way they live . . . all lofjellier.
OB—FO: Mercer 48,
Ball—PorWns (3, pass from UnlUs).
The Patellar tendon is part
Metropolitan Life ' s new Anniversary Family
PAT—Mlchaells (kick).
of Ihe mechanism that straighA-«0,3)B.
Plan offerfi jus! such prelection in one paekawo

Colt Adjustments Spill Packers
BALTIMORE OH - Coach
Don Shula revamped the
defense of his Baltimore
Colts to shake them up a
week ago and Sunday he
was forced to perform an
on-the-spot major repair j ob

on his offense. He came up
with victories in both.
"We 've had a lot of good
wins,'' Shula said after the
14-6 victory over Green Bay,
"but never any gutsier performance than today . We
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had to make a lot of adjustments offensively. "
The Colts almost ran out
of offensive ends because of
injuries . After struggling to
two touchdowns in the first
hatf on passes by quarterback John Unitas , the Colts
went into a ball control
game in the second half and
neither team scored a point,
"With all the injuries they
had to first-line personnel ,
you 'd think they 'd been in
trouble, " said Coach Phil
Bengtson of Green Buy.
"But Unitas controlled Ihe
ball when he had to and
called a great game. It "was
a typical Unitas game. "
Unitas exemplified Ihe
praise, not in a scoring play
nut in a crucial situation , in
the last minutes of tho
game. The Colts were on
their own 24 with a third
and 10 with a 14-6 lead when
he appeared cornered on a
passing attempt .
The 13-yenr pro veteran
ran to his left , was trapped ,
ran to his right and dumped
a short pass to Tom Matte
for a first down . "The last
time I threw one like that
wa.s last night — playing
basketball with my kids ,"
Unitas snid.
The Colts went on from
there to Uie Packer ,')5 from
where Lou Michaels' field
goal attempt hit tin; crossbar. The important tiling
was thnt it ate up time ,
and Green Bay hnd no
chnnc-e for a comeback ,
Tlie Colts started the
game counting John Mnckey, the all-time pro light
end , as n loss because of
leR and back miseries . Tom
Mitchell started in his place
and became an instant hero,
catching a Unitn i past

among three Green Bay
Packers and running 40
yards with it for a first
period touchdown.
On the ensuing kickoff ,
Mitchell was cut down on
STATISTICS

Psckcn
Colli
First downi
li
17
Rushing yardage
tl
120
Passing yardagt . . .
205
131
Return yardage
56
22
Passes
J8 13-2
JS-1S-J
Punts
4-3»
4-51
0
0
Fumbles lost
,.,
])
Yards penalized
5

a block and went out with
torn ligaments in his left
knee which probably ended
his playing for the year.
In the second quarter ,
just before Baltimore scored its second touchdown on
a 3-yard pass from Unitas
to Ray Perkins , end Jimmy
On* limped to the sidelines
with a chronic pulled leg
muscle which may deactivate him also for good.
As a possible replacement
for Mitchell and Orr , Simla
talked of Roland Moss who
was drafted seventh by the
Coll s out of Toledo, A running back in his collegiate
days , Moss has been on a
reserve squad.
The. game left both Baltimore and Green Bay with
5-.*l records in distant second
place positions in their divisions of the National Foothall League. The Colls trail
the Los Angeles Rams , unbeaten in eight games , while
Minnesota leads Circon Bay
with a 7-1 record .
Coach Bengtson disdained
to lean on injuries , includin*' the airim' m m of quarterback Hart Si air , for the
Green Hny losses.
"We just didn 't play well
enough ." ho snid of the loss

"Daddy, Who do
you love most?"

-• of you , your wife and children — even tlioso
to
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REED DOUBLE TEAMED . . . Willis Reed . -of'the New
York Knicks is double teamed by the Lakers' Rick Roberson (left ) ahd Jerry West but he was able to get a shot away
in NBA game last night. Reed's 35 points led New York to a
112-102 victory. (AP . Photofax)

J ets Conquer
Buffalo 16-6
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By THE ASSOCIATED PJtESS ed. San Diego, 4-5, from the
What's wrong with the New Western Division race.
The Chiefs' tight defense, best
York Jets?. :
in
the . league, meanwhile kept
"Not a thing," replied quar- San Diego in complete check,
terback Joe Namath. "We're intercepting five Marty Domres'
7-2, aren't we?"
passes. San Diego's Dennis ParTrue, Sunday's 16-6 conquest tee kicked a 25-yard field goal in
of Buffalo was a club-record the opening period, but the
^^^^
sixth straight triumph for the Chargers got into Kansas City
New Yorkers , boosting, them territory only two times after
**
' '¦
'
''
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ :¦ '
¦ ' ;¦
¦
' . V- . . . .,. ¦ ¦. '" , ' ¦
into a comfortable 2M_ -game that until the closing seconds.
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,-. . . Football
American
the
lead in
Mike Garrett's five-yard scorLeague's Eastern Division.
ing run and a pair of field goals
But , in five of those victories, by Jan Stenerud, from 30 and 47
the Jets didn't even display a yards, staked the Chiefs to a 13shadow of last year's explosive 3 lead before McVea went to
ability that carried them to the work.
Super Bowl .championship. And , Daryle Lamonica and Fred
in their last, four trjujnpjbs , the Biletnikoff teamed up for three
'
. '"" .
^*^ ^ - ^^. ^^
^y m • m
________________n9^E$S5£_wiE^__[_______________B
V%__ ^I ^if _?¦*•' _PL
Jets really .' Weren't' assured of touchdown passes—covering 52, ? * ' ^^^^^Bp89^^I?^^EC^9^^HI^^^^^^^____l%4£^S^^^cB__t
^
** *v*i m**. v_* ___ ^- *
until
the
closing
minvictory
28 and 15 yards—as Oakland
utes.
turned back Denver to raise its
the Jets record to 7-1-1.
Meanwhile, while
to hand
the t gave Lamonica a league*^were struggling
Bills their seventh loss in nine leading 25 touchdown tosses this
games, Kansas City maintained season ,
while Biletnikoff'a
its half-game edge in the West- catches gave him 10 for the
ern Division by dumping San year , also tops in the AFL.
Diego . 27-3; second-place Oak
Cincinnati's sensational quarland ripped Denver 4110; Cinr terback , Greg Cook , fired four
cinnati tied Houston 31-31 on touchdown passes, then guided
Horse Muhlmann 's 18-yard field the Bengals 69 yards In 10 plays
goal with 22 seconds left , and to set up Muhlmann's tying
Miami nipped Boston 17-16.
boot.
Bill Mathis bulled one-yard
Cook fired a pair of 70-yard
for the Jets' only touchdown in bombs to Bob Trumphy and
the second quarter , while reli- Eric Crabtree. He also hit
able Jim Turner, the AFL scor- Trumph y with 44 and 14-yard
ing leader, kicked three field strikes. ' ¦'¦:;.
goals—from 37, 25 and 47 yards Don Trull , making Ms first
—the last with 23 seconds to go . start at quarterback for the OilThe Bills' super-rookie, O.'.J. ers, fired TD passes of 34 and
Reg. .11.95... 3 Days Only .Beat Cold Weather SUrtlns
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then was blocked by Paul earned Miami a rain-soaked vic- I
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tory over Boston when a Pa..Tw o other Alford field goal at- triots' two-point, conversion at- ?
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tempts also were blocked in the tempt failed in the last minute.
first half before he connected on After Csonka 's explosion , Bosa 20-yarder with no time on the ton quarterback Mike Taliaferro
clock in the second quarter and drove the Pats 61 yards , hitting
a 23-yarder in the third period. Pete Rademacher with a 15Halfback Warren McVea sur- yard scoring toss with 35 secprised San Diego with a left- onds left.
handed 50-yard scoring strike to Boston then elected to gamble
Frank Pitts in tlie third quarter , for a two-point conversion , and
then scored on a two-yard victory . Taliaferro rolled to his
(Goodyear Independent Dealer)
plunge early in the final period right , but missed Garrett on a ? I
_____l____f^H_________ ^^^^ H *
to break open a tight game as hurried pass , the Dolphins took Ii FOURTH and MAIN
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EASY PAY PLAN
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Rich Chuchna
Hits 227-612

Rich Chuchna powered a 227
—612 count for CIuiclinn-Ludwit/ke in the Guys and Dolls
loop at Westgate Bowl over
the weekend. Sue Glowczewski ,
Glowc/cwski-ModjesIti , scattered 221—5.*ll and iter lenm took
league honors for the night with
R0:i-2,'J21.' Leona Lublns kl fired
nn errorless 5nc> .
In Sunsetlers circuit make-up
nclivit .v nt Westgate , Mary Emmons pildirrl 200~,ut (or Homeward Step nnd the Commodore
Club's Helen Seiko stung 521 .
Trac Oil downed !):«l-2,(>02.
Donnii Hiiab flattered 508,
Betty Schultz 512 and Toss
Young r>00 . Ellie Hansen converted the 3-4-7-10 split.
IIM. - HOI) LANI5S: Honnle
nnd Clyde — The Mobsters '
Frank Adams flumped 220—53(1,
Mobster substitute Jud y Fitzgerald hit 173, and yet another
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COCHRANE
ETTRICK
HOKAH
EITZEN
A - Hi Rohrer

Gumdy's Mobil

I?

u St t a l np

m™*
Pres,on Texaco

?
?

Bautch Motors
Ql|,s She
Rebhahn Mobil
Bob Gamoke Mobil
Suchla Garage
Benusa Motors
INDEPENDENCE
Dick Gamoke Mobil
Se 'vlce & Supply Co.
WHITEHALL
Peterson Implement
««*« «*l
.
. *™ *,mu?
cSy m,cek
P ,emenl
PIGEON FALLS
Gunderson Chevrolet

0,s,ad 66

liiii iiHJi
uBrr
01"*"
0 .
y?
.
oScheidegger Impl.
^

Semi s' Texaco

>{¦""

,
Johnson
Mobil,
Peterson Standard
Peterson Motors
PRESTON
Preston Oil Products
CHATFIELD
Fenske Oil Service
Chalfield Implement
ST. CHARLES
Schultz Implement
0 & j Molors
Rohrer Chevrolet

Boot's DX

?

?
"™
,
,
,Loerch
Implement
*
J

Mobster , Rosie Adams , belted
42!t, Thc Mobsters marked 780
and the Flintstones recorded
2,135. Judy Keon picked up
'
the 3-8-10 split.
TAYLOR
?
I
AR PAniA
High School Girls — Char
Krngon , Action , ripped 101—444
while thc Lassies cracked 702
and Saturday Saps totaled 2,063.
||
High School Boys — Terry
Stolpa of the Winners tossed
17.0 and Hod Hansen dumped 484
for (Im Eight Halls , which
wound up with 755-2,1 nn .
WKSTGATR HOWL: JncTt ii
nnd Jills — .Lin Wieczorek
bounced 178-404 tn SlachowitzWieczorok' s credit and Bob
Stachowitz 's 210 went, to the
same cause . Stan Bush , n McMnnus-Rowla nd substitute , ti pped 538. Baker-MoOec carved
762-2,1nil.
Kings nnd Queens — Evelyn
Stengard rapped 180 for the Silver Taps and Maynard Rustad
of the RlU' s popped 208-535.
Kathy Laumb , tho Wild Ones ,
notched 400 . The Wild Ones had ?
ELBA
I
^Irf 'c DY
7611 nnd Ihe Silver Taps marked
2, 1(Hi .
Juniors _ Tbe Alley Cats '
Ham Sikorski tripped 133—221
for the two-game series. The
Howlers shot 501 and the Alley
Cats came up with 1,160.
RIKH FORD
High School Hoys _ J),.;,,,
Schmidt of lli(. Bn irumdn Heavers blasted 201-552, hut the
Refries took team honors by
*
smashing 77l- _t .ua.
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Marsh Gulf

Valley OH

BLAIR
Dave 's 66
Thompson Shell
GALESVILLE
Joe 's Standard
John 's Motor Sales
Barenthin Oil
TREMPEALEAU
Roy 's Salvage
uimnuH ji
" °
B e nX
Speltz Texaco
Lakeside Gulf
Orv 's Skelly
Briesath Shell
Rov 's she"
Norb's Sugar Loaf Shell
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ALTURA
Ne,son Gara Se

ROLLINGSTONE
Rollingstone Co-op

Johnson Chevrolet
Tracy Motors
CALEDONIA
Klinski Implement
B ,z DX
f D
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Caledonia Implement
SPRING GROVE
Anderson & Oakes
G"s Mob"

HARMONY
Harmony Motor Service
- HIWay SkeH,
MABEL
Red Wing Bros. Garage
Four Square Co-op
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Second String Quarterback
Helps Lead[ BuekeyeAssault

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
This is the week that was for
Purdue's football team. The
o n c e - beaten Boilermakers
travel to Columbus, Ohio, en
route, they hope, to a New
Year's Day engagement in the
Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif.
It's the week Purdue has been
waiting for since the start of the
season—Purdue at Ohio State.
And , .like the old gag headline
that read, "Stagg Fears Purdue," you can bet that Woody
Hayes of top-ranked Ohio State
fears Purdue. He has ordered
closed workoutsi this week for
his Buckeyes.
Both teams warmed up for
the task at hand Saturday. Ohio
State made it 21 consecutive
victories with a 62-7 mauling of
Wisconsin while lOth-ranked
Purdue breezed past Michigan
State 41-13.

MAKING THE STOP . . . Toronto goalie Marv Edwards
comes out of the nets to make a kicking stop of the puck
before Black Hawks' Lou Angotti can get bis stick in position

for a shot during Sunday night's game iri Chicago. The
Black Hawks whipped Toronto 9-0. Chicago is also minus
Bobby Hull. (AP Photofax)

Despite their 7-0 record , the
Buckeyes have some points to
prove. One is to answer critics
who say they haven't beaten
anyone of note. Ohio State's
first seven foes have a combined
1241-1 record while Purdue and
Michigan, the final opponent,
are 13-3.
Also, the Buckeyes would like
to think that the Big Ten's best

NIC Champ ionship on Line
When Morris, Tech Clash

. .

The Standings:
Minnesota Intercollegiate
Team
MIAC Season
W-L-T W-L-T
i—Concordia
7-0-0
9-0-0
St. John 's
5-1-1 7-1-1
Hamline
5-2-0
7-2 0
Gustavus
4-2-1
5-3-1
Macalester
3-4-0
5-4-0
2-5-0
4-5-fl
Duluth ,
St. Thomas
1-fi-O
1-9-0
Augsburg
0-7-0
1-8 0
x—Conference ch amnion.

FOUR TEAMS COMPETE . . . La Crosse State University turned in the best performance o£ the day to place
first in a quadrangular Extramural Swim Meet at Winon a
State College Saturday. Above , four girls are caught by
the camera just before they hit the water. Below, another
group is shown just before the starting gun is sounded."
Winon a State College, College of St. Teresa and Mankato State also competed.
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RIDING

^mmM ^,

LESSONS JplK

Tuesday, starting at 6:30 &
7:30 p.m.; Friday, starting at
4:00 A 5:00 p.m.
— Contact —

BIG VALLEY RANCH

East Burnt Valley
Ph: 3857
• Also Western Lessons
Offered
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WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.

LAND LIQUIDATION
4 TRACTS (SHOWN ABOVE) TOTALING 33.2
ACRES MUST BE SOLD TO COMPLETE LIQUIDATION

These Tracts Located in Center of Fastest
Growth Area — Near Red Owl Family Center
Sealed bids on these four tracts must be submitted by 1 :00
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
Bids should be submitted on the sepa rate tracts and must be
^
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Miami Saw Stars

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Miami Floridians went
west—and wound up seeiflg
Stars. One of the Stars they saw
was Wayne Hifihtowcr and another , Bob Warren,
Hightower pocketed 2i points
and Warren tossed In 18 as the
has Angeles Stars tumbled Miami 126-115 in the American
Basketball Association Sunday
night.

¦

For These Four Tracts of Land

¦ ¦'

Crampton Edges
Nickiaus by Four
In Hawaii Open

HONOLULU Wl — It was a
long, tough struggle for Bruce
Crampton , five years of frustration that came to an end with
his victory in the $125,000 Hawaiian Open Golf Tournament.
"It's been a long time since
I'\e been here, in the winner 's
circle ," the 34-year-old Australian said after a four-stroke victory over Jack Nickiaus f or the
top prize Sunday.
"It's been such a long time.
I had a good year in 1965, won
three tournaments. But I have
not won since the passing of
my father , very suddenly, late
that year .
"It's been a long, hard thing
to do to get things glued back
together. "
But Crampton , a tour regular
since 1957, had it all glued together Sunday. He had come
from eight strokes off the pace
to establish a one-stroke lead
three rounds Saturday.
Then he birdied his first two
and won it going away. It really
wasn't close. Bruce had a final
67, five under par on the 7,020
y<*ird, par 72 Waialae Country
Club course , and finished with
a 274 total . ,

¦

BIDS WANTED

his second shutout of the season
as the Hawks won their fourth
straight.
Mikita, who hadn't scored a
goal all season until Wednesday,
ran his week's bag to five with
the hat track, Angotti scored 'a
second period goal, suffered a
cut lip requiring 15 stitches to
close and returned to score
again in the third period for the
Hawks.
Rookie Wayne Muloin's 50-foot
goal :gave Oakland, its standoff
with Philadelphia—the sixth tie
in 11 games for fhe Flyers this
season.
Philadelphia led twice on
goals, by Earl Heiskala and Garry Peters with the Seals coming
back twice to tie it on goals by
Ted Hampson and Muloin.
Ed Van Impe, a Philadelphia
defenseman, was hit in the side
of the face by a shot. He lost
two teeth and took 30 stitches on
the tongue, lower lip and upper
gum before returning to the
game in the third period.

M i c h i g a n , ranked 18th
breezed past winless Illinois 57-0
with Billy Taylor scampering
for an 84-yard touchdown and 71
other yards.
Second-ranked Texas overcame a virus that struck 30
players and manhandled Baylor
56-14 for a school record 16th
consecutive triumph. Tennessee, No. 3, defeated South Carolina 29-14 on Bobby Scott's three
touchdown passes and George

Hunt's three field goals. The downed Washington 21-7 and
Vols have their biggest hurdle Bob Cutburth fired three touchtoward a perfect season Satur- down passes to Hermann Eber
day against Mississippi.
as Oklahoma State stunned
Quarterback Bill Montgomery Kansas State 28-19 and knocked
cranked up Arkansas' sputter- the Wildcats from , a share of
ing offense in the second half the Big Eight lead.
and the f ourth-ravked Bazor- Mississippi, No. 17, took . fc
backs whipped Rice 30-6.
easy on Chattanooga 2l-0; Ernie
Penn State, No. 5, and UCLA,
Jennings
grabbed five touchNo. 7, were idle, but sixthranked Southern California down passes as the Air Force
downed Washington State 28-7 trounced Utah State 38-13 and -A
as Clarence "Who's O.J.?" Dav- Nebraska , tied for 20th. with
is reeled off 19s yards and Oklahoma, got by Iowa State
passed the 1,000 mark .
17-3 and remained deadlocked
Eighth - rated Notre Dame with Missouri in the Big Eight.
blasted Pitt 49-7 and ninthranked Missouri rallied from a MINOR OF YEAR
10-point deficit aiid remained
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) tied for the Big Eight lead by Outfielder
Danny. Walton, a
swamping Oklahoma 44-10. Ter- product of the Houston Astros
ry McMillan passed for 317 farm system and now "with the
yards and three scores.
Seattle Pilots, is the 1969 minor
Among the Second Ten, 11th- league baseball player of the
ranked Auburn blitzed Missis- year.
sippi State 52-13 and Louisiana
State, No. 12, held off Alabama
20-15. Allen Shorey scored twice
as Alabama suffered a third
regular-season setback for the DUE TO LACK OF FOOD) "
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
first time since 1958.
Florida, No. 13, and Georgia, TRY' '
No. 16, struggled to a 13-13 tie ;
Jim Plunkett passed for 323
yards a's 14th-ranked Stanford
• ———

Hull G/ose fo ^gfee/nenf
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS No, Bobby Hull is not back .
scorer, is in Chicago and reportThe Chicago Black Hawks Hull, the National Hockey ed ready to end the disagreescored nine goals Sunday night. League's most prolific goal ment with the Black Hawks
which has caused hirn to miss
the first 12 games of the NHL
season.
But he still was sitting it out
Sunday night when the Hawks
punished Toronto 9-0 and
dropped the Maple Leafs in the
East Division cellar.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Northern Intercollegiate
St. Olaf convincingly rambled Team
NIC Season In the only other NHL game
played Sunday, Oakland and
to . the Midwest Conference
W-L-T W-L-T Philadelphia battled to a 2-2 tie.
championship Saturday, leaving
3-«0 7-1-0 In Saturday's action, MontMinnesota football teams to de- Morris
4-1-0 5-4-0 real whipped Toronto 6-3, New
cide only one more race — the Mich. Tech
Northern Intercollegiate.
Bemidji
2-2-1 4-4-1 York took Los Angeles 4-1, DeThe Oles, behind sophomore Moorhead
3-2-0 3-5-0 troit edged Boston 3-2, Chicago
whiz Ole Gunderson, pulverized
downed Pittsburgh 4;1, and
1-3-1 1-7-1 Minnesota tripped St. Louis 5-2.
winless Beloit of Wisconsin 82-7 St. Clond
0-4-0 2-7-0 Stan Mikita scored three goals
and won its sixth Midwest title Winofta
—third outright — when Mon- j—Southwest
and Lou Angotti . two in the
mouth of Illinois fell to Coe , y—not eligible for title until Black Hawks' romp ¦over the
Iowa.
Maple Leafs. ' .' . . , . . - . ..
St. Olaf finished with an 8-1 1970.
Goalie Tony Esposito, who
record , Monmouth, at 7-2. Gun- Midwest — St. Olaf 8-1 con- has played in each of the
derson also finished a sparkling ference champion, Carleton 3-6. Hawks' five victories this seaseason with 241 yards rushing Independents — Mankato 5-3, son, picked up an assist on a
against Beloit and wound up Lea 5-4, Bethel 0-9.
second period goal and recorded
with 1,571 yards running for the
year.
Gunderson scored on runs of
3, 25, and 6 yards and combined
with quarterback Denny Nelson
on a 60-yard scoring pass play.
The Oles piled up 806 yards total offense , 537 on the ground .
The NIC race will be decided
next Saturday when Morris
plays at Moorhead. Morris is 30. Michigan Tech has second
nailed down with a 4-1 record
and could win the title if the
Cougars falter.
The Cougars won their seventh game in eight outings Saturday, 27-24 over nonconference
Mankato State when Mike Peterson passed to Mike Bah for a
49-yard touchdown with 1:17 to
play.
In the other games, Hamline
crunched Bethel 500, Macalester trimmed Central Iowa 29-7,
Luther , Iowa roughed up St.
Thomas 63-15, the Quantico, Va.,
Marines stopped Gustavus Adolphus 21-6, Tech blasted Northland , Wis. 34-0, Hillsdale, Mich ,
creamed Winona 40-0, Chadron ,
Neb. spanked Southwest* 35-0,
Lakeland , Wis. outscored Lea
35-20 and Carleton edged Knox
of Illinois 21-14.

won't go to the Rose Bowl. Since
they're ineligible under league
rules to return this year, they'd
like nothing better than to knock
off whoever will make the trip
and right how it's Ohio State
with a 5-0 conference record to
4-1 lor Purdue and Michigan.
With ace quarterback Rex
Kern resting a bruised shoulder,
second stringer Ron Maciejowski took over Saturday and
passed for 139 yards and two
touchdowns while running for
108. Fullback Jim Otis scored
three , times.
Purdue set a Big "Ten passing
record of 406 yards in trimming
Michigan State. Mike Phipps,
the Boilermakers' star, accounted for 292 and took over sixth
place in NCAA career total offense with 5,470 yards.

accompanied by a 10% deposit of the bid total. The right is
reserved to reject any and all bids. Mail sealed bids to Trust
Department , Merchants National Bank , Winona , Minn. 55987.
S. N. KOHNER , Pres.; C. W. 'TILL" BIESANZ , S«c'y.
WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.

TIGER

By Bud Blaka

I

Goldsworthy
Scores First
Hat Trick

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP) — The Minnesota North
Stars remained concerned today
about the playing status of team
captain Claude Larose, injured
in Saturday night's 5-2 National
Hockey League victory over the
St. Louis Blues.
Larose was injured in the
opening minutes and didn't return to ice because of a sprained left knee. It was not known
whether Larose, who has four
goals and six assists, would be
ready for Wednesday night's
home game against the Philadelphia Flyers. , ;
Bob Barlow, a S^year-old
rookie, filled in for Larose Saturday night and assisted on the
final two goals that wrapped up
Minnesota 's victory at the Metropolitan Sports Center.
But most of the cheers by a
standing room only crowd of
14,877 — the fourth sellout in
five games and fifth above 14,000 — went to Bill Goldsworthy,
who scored his first hat trick as
a North Star.
Golds-worthy , put the North
Stars in front 2-0 in the first period with two of his three goals.
His third came in the final and
gave the North Stars a 3-1 lead.
J., P. Parise assisted on all
three Goldsworthy goals and
Tommy Williams assisted on
'
tWO. : . . " '. ¦ '

The Worth Stars bombarded
St. Louis goalie Jacques Plante,
who carried a 1.65 goals against
average into the game, with 37
shots. Minnesota goalie Cesare
Maniago kicked but 26 of the 28
St. Louis attempts.

Two U.S. Horses
Rated Favorites

LAUREL, Md. (AP) - Hawaii and Czar Alexander the
two US., representatives, rated
asjhe early co-favorites today
on the eve of the Washington,
D.C, International—an exercise
in futility for most top picks in
the past.
Only three favorites liave won
in the previous 17 runnings of
this prestigious 1%-mile race
over the grass at Laurel. They
were Sir Ivor of Ireland last
year ahd U.S. representatives
Bald Eagle in 1960 and Kelso in
1964.
Kelso also was a beaten favorite as were Damascus and Roman Brother , like K£Lso each a
U.S. Horse of the Year ; Ballymoss of Ireland and Banassa of
France.
This year's co-favorites both
are foreign-bred but will represent the United States because
they have been racing in this
country. Hawaii, owned by
Charles Engelhard, is from
South Africa, and Czar Alexander, owned by Gustave Ring,
was bred in Ireland.
Others in the field are Karabas of England, Hitchcok of
Germany, Takeshiba-0 of Japan, Sabinus of Brazil and Don
Florestan of Venezuela.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Meanwhile, Richard Scruggs,
analyst for Goodbody & Co.,
looks for a trehdless, sideways
more in the market in view of
this week's environment.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials flitted to 865.69, up
5.21, at noon.
Eleven of the New York Stock
exchanges 20-most active issues
advanced in midday trading,
while 9 declined .
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was 299.4, up
.9, with industrials up 1.9, utilities up .1, and rails; up: .4.
Benguet topped the Big
Board's active list at 15%, up
%, on a midday volume of
225,200 shares, including a 148,800-share block. The issue was
up % to 15%.
Steels, farm implements, aircrafts , metals, chemicals, and
drugs were mostly higher in
midday trading, while rubber issues, utilities, rails, and airlines
were mostly off , and other issues were mixed.

WINONA MARKETS
¦ Swift & Company
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These quotations apply to hogs delivered to tht Winona Station by noon today.
' HOGS
Hog market: Steady.
Weal type, 200-230 Ibl. .. 25.00-25.50
Butchers , 200-230 lbs
. . 25.00
Sows, 270-300 lbs. - . . •
22.25
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prime
27.00
Choice
24.75-26.50
Good .
22.51-24. 50
Standard
,
21.00-22,50
Utility . cows
16.50-18.50
Canner and culler ..:
15.00-17.50

Bay State Milling Company

Commercial
22.00:30.00
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred -j ushcis ol grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. I nor/hern spring wheal
1.65
No. 2 norihern spring wheat
1.63
No, 3 northern spring wheal . . . . 1.59
No. 4 northern spring wheal
1.55
No. 1 hard wlnler wheal . . . . .... 1.48
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.46
No. 3 hard wlnler wheat
1.42
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1 .38
No. 1 rye
1.10
No, 2 rye
1.10

Frociltert Mult Corporation

Hours: a a.m. to 4 P.m.
Submit sample beiore loading.
Barley purchased at prices &ub|ect le
market

Winone ERC Marfict

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Thesa quotations apply as ol
10:30 i.m. today.
52
Grade A lumbo (white)
Grade A large (white)
49
Grgde A medium (while)
35
Grade B (white] ;
35
16
Grade C . . . .

A MESSAGECf
i/ViPCEIANCE

¥€ALL PEOPLE
ATTHE
PEBELLICLS
ABE.

Jhere comes a time in your life when it seernsabsolutely
rifiht Xo rebel against old ideas. Against all tho things
that seem to be stacked up against your generation.
Unfortunately, religious faith is one of tho things
that may get discarded right about now. But should it be?
Your Faith echoes the very feelings you probably
have right now. About injustice. Inhumanity.
Poverty. Cruelty. Prejudice . Hate .
That' s why your Faith is the very thine vou
should be working with.
It can slronglhen you. It can make things Happen.
In yourself , and in all the world around. But only if
you lot it. And only if you put it to wor k,

i:0 .

Published ns a public service
In c o o p e r a t i o n wllh Tlio AifvnrtlslnE Council , Religion In Aniorlcan Life ,
• nd Tho International Newspaper Advertising Executive*
<4
**

City of Winona, Minnesota
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application has been made
by Richard Dison to permit erecllon of
o ground sign wllhin 4 feef of fhe east
and north lot lines Instead of the required 18-foot setback at the following
' . .- .
described property: ¦ '
Southwest corner of the Intersection
of Gilmore Avenue and Clarks lane,
or at UOS Gilmore Avenue.
Notice Is sent to the applicant and to
affected by the
the owners of
¦ ¦ ¦ property
' ¦ ¦ . ' ¦' '
application.
A hearing on this petition will be given
In the Court Room of the City Hall,
Winona, Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m. on November 20, 194?, at which time, Inter ;
ested persons may appear either Ih
person, In writing, or by agent, or by
attorney, and present any reasons which
they may have to the granting.or: denying of this petition.
They are requested to prepare their
case , In detail, and present all evidence relating to this petition al the
time of Ihe scheduled hearing.
Respectfully,
J. G. Hoeppner, Chairman,
Board of Zoning Appeals

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market, edged ahead in
moderate , trading this afternoon
as advances continued to widen
their lead over declines.
Eldron Grimm, senior vice
president for Walston & Co.,
saw the climb due in part to
"idle cash on the sidelines now
coming into the market from institutions, funds and other buyers.*' '

Many American Stock Exchange issues also advanced in
midday trading, with .13 of the
20 most-active issues on high
ground while 5 fell back, and 2
were unchanged.
Ecological Science, among the
volume leaders last week, paced
the most-active issues at 24%,
up 1%, on 71,600 shares at midday.

"In defense of my dient, J might say that the burning of a
college administration building is considered a.
American at apple pie thes« days!"

(Pub. Dale Monday,'. . Nov. 10, W»)

DENNIS THE MENACE

Trading Is
Moderate in
Advances

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST, PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mlnna W-(USDA)
— Catlle 4,500 ; calves 700; trading on
¦laughter steer.', only modnralnly active ,
prices about steady; heifers weak lo 25
ccnls lower; cows nncf bulls active, fully
iteady; vonlrrs and slaughter calves Jl
lower;
feeders not established;
high
choice 1,150 Ib slaughter steers 28.00 ;
most cholco 950-1,250 I b26 .75-27.75l mixed
high flflood and choice 26.25-26.75 ; good
J5. 00-26 .25; high choice 1,041 Ib slaughter
hollers 26.75; most choice 850-1,050 Ib
J5 .75-26 .50 ; mixed hlcih flood and cholco
25.75-25.75; good 2<.O0-75,25; ullllly and
commercial slaughter cows 19,50-20, 00,'
canner and culler I7 .0O-19.5O; ullllly and
'commerclM slaugghtnr hulls 23,50-25.50;
choice vealers
30.00-39,00; good 36 .0038.00; choice slaughter calves 27.00-28.00;
oood 21, 00.97.00 .
Hogs 6,500 : harrows and gills trading
slow, prices slendy In 50 cents lower;
U.S , 1-3 195-240 Ih 76.0fl-2S.75; 2-3 190740 Ib 25. 50-26 .00; 1-4 740.270 lbs 24.7525.75; 3-4 270 300 lbs 24.0O-25.O0; SOWS
¦teady; U.S. 1-3 300400 Ib 22.25-23.25;
2-3 400-500 Ib 21.5022.50j U .S. 2-3 500-HOO
Ib 21.00-21.75; fatder pigs steady; 1-3
120160 lbs 53.50-24, 00; hortrs steady.
Sheep 2,000; ell classe s stead y In modrralely /ictlvti
Irnrfe; demand good;
choice and prime 90-105 Ih wnolrd slnughI" rlnmhs 27. 5n-2H.no i good and Choice
77.00-77 ,50; lit 11 It v and good slauflhter
ewes 7. 0 0 8 5 0 ; choic e tn fancy 60-80 Ih
(eedors 28 .00 29 ,00: 80 95 Ih 27, 00-29.00.
CHICAGO
CHICACiO lfl (USDA) - HIKIS 3,508 :
butchers sloady lo 3S cenlj lower; 1-2
sorted 200-S2O Ih huldicrs 26,75-27.25 ; 1-.1
200-240 lbs 26.75 M. 75l 210 250 lbs 25.5026,75) 2-4 240 270 Ihs 24.75-25.50; 1-3 350400 lb» 2,75.23501 2 J 51)0 550 lbs 21,5072.75 .
Callle 11,500; cnlvrs none; slaughter
steers sirring tn IS cents higher; prime
1,200-1 ,425 Ih slmnihtrr -.leers yield (trade
3 end 4 79 . 50-10 .no ,- mixed hlqh choice
nnd prlmo I,)? .(.) ,:iso Ihs J9.00-29.7Ji
rholrn 9S0.|,100 Ihs yield grade 2 tn 4
7775.79 .00; qond W, 5(1 77.00 ; high chntrn
nnd prime 9001,075 Ih slaughter hellers
yield grade 3 nnd •( 27,50-27,75; choice
8751,050 Ihs yield nrn<le 2 to A 26.7577, 50; good 74 , 75 7600 utility and commercial cows ln.Ofi n c* '0: ullllly nnd mmmerrlnl hulls 225" 25 00
Slvrp :I00 : -il/Hiijhter hmli; nnd ewes
ilcedy; pari rli-ck choke around 100 Ih
wooled slaughter lainhs 29,00; cull |o
good (laughter ewes 5.00-7.00.

(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 10, 1JM)
State of Minnesota > ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 14,784
In Re Estate of
Donald B. Jewell, Decedent.
.
Order for Hearing on Final Account 'and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of trie above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 9, 1969, it
11 o'clock A./A., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ol this
order In tlie Winona Daily News and by
mailed notice as provided by law,
Dated November 3, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER, .
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Flynn & Schultz,
Attorneys lor Petllloner,
IH E. Cedar Street, Houston, Minn.

(Pub. Date Monday, Nov. 10, ' IMP) .
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION

'WHICH A&m ONBSTHAT NEVER
D0/WTH1N6 RISHX DAD2*

IP.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 30% Honeywl 152
Allis Chal 28^ Inland Stl 29%
Amerada 39% I B Mach 368%
Am Brnd 38% Intl Harv 28y4
Am Can 48Vs Intl Paper 43V _
Am Mtr 12 Jns & E \ 21J/8
AT&T
53% Jostens .
Anconda 30 Kencott
45
Arch Dn 59Y_ Kraft Co 40
40%
Armco SI 30V8 Loew's
Armour - 50% Marcbr
51%
Avco Cp 27% Minn MM 117
Beth Stl 30 Minn P L 21
Boeing 32 Mobil Oil 51%
Boise Cas 79 Mn Chm 40%
Brunswk ldVn Mont Dak 31
Catpillar 54% N Am R 27%
Ch MSPP - N N Gas 50
Ch RIRR
— Nor Pac
43%
Chrysler . 39% No St Pw 25%
Cities Svc 48% Nw Air
35%
Com Ed 41% Nw Banc 36y4
ComSat 55% Penney
55%
Con Ed 27V8 Pepsi
53%
Cont Can 75V8 Pips Dge 50%
Cont Gil 29% Phillips
35%
Cntl Data 120V4 Polaroid 143%
Dart Ind 52% RCA
40
Deere
43% Rep Stl
38%
Dow Cm 73 Rey Tb
46
du Pont 123% Sears R
73>/4
East Kod 76% Shell Oil
52%
Firestone 56 Sinclair
—
Ford Mtr 44% Sp Rand
46%
Gen Elec 84% St Brands 48%
Gen Food 84 St Oil Cal 59
Gen Mills 38% St Oil Ind 51%
Gen Mtr 74% St Oil NJ 65
Gen Tel 35% Swift
30%
Gillette 45 Texaco
31Va
Goodrich 33% Texas Ins 127%
Goodyear 31V8 Union Oil 44V4
Gt No Ry 45% Un Pac
50V4
Greyhnd 18% U S Steel 37%
Gulf Oil 32% Wesg El
63%
Homestk '21% Wlworth
42

PRODUCE

NEW YORK (AP) - Butter
offerings a d e q u a t e . Demand
light.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons fresh.
Creamery, 93 Score AA 69
cents; 92 Score A 68%-68.
Wholesale egg offerings light.
Demand fairly good today.
Whole selling prices based on
exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations follow :
Whites: Fancy large 47 lbs
min 57-58. Fancy medium 41 lbs
average 54-54%.
C H IC A G OTA P) - Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 67%; 92
A 67%; 90 B 65%.
Eggs firm: wholesale buying
prices ,1 to 2 higher : 80 per cent
or better grade A whites 5fi; mediums 52; standards 49; checks
.111.
¦
ROCHKSTRU JC WINS
ROCHESTE R (AP ) _ Rochester Junior College won the Minnesota Junior College Conference championshi p Saturday,
crushing Mesabi JC of Virginia
35-0.
Rochester , 9-0, is hoping for
an invitation to the Silver Bowl
Thanksgiving Day nt Sterling,
Kan.
Gary Eide scored two touchdowns on short mas and Dean
Carlson passed for 229 yards to
pace the Rochester victory.
iv

Learn to t>* *

) PRINTER

-«X
f

Approved lo;

I raining,

AU

Classes of Veterans.

Course In Printing Include); Hand
Composition, Llnecaitinn Machines,
L«tt .rpress , Layout »rtd Photo-Ollset

GRAPHIC ARTS

Technical School

Write lot catalog: 1104 Cuni* Av«.
Minneapolis Minn. 55403

College Football
EAST
Amherst IS, Trinity College 7.
Bethany (W.Va.) 33, Washington &
. Jefferson 7.
Boston U. 27, Rhode Island 13.
Buffalo 15, Boston Collegt 21,
Colgate 28, Bucknell 7.
Connecticut 28, Rutgers 21.
Cornell 14, Brown 7.
Dartmouth 37, Columbia 7.
Deyton 27, Villanova 20,
Delaware 42, Lehigh 17.
Georgetown 14, Fordham 7.
Gettysburg College 16, Temple 14.
Johns Hopkins 26, Swarthmore 0.
Kenyon College 34, Hamilton Col. i.
Kings Point 21, Hofslra U. 11.
Lafayette 28, Vermont 7. .
MiOdlebury 7, Coast Guard 3.
New Hampshire 14, Springfield g.
northeastern 27, Cortland State 17.
Notre Dame 449, Pittsburgh 7.
Princeton 31, Harvard 20.
Rochester 7, Hobart College 3.
St. Lawrence 41, Rensselaer *.
Syracuse 23, Arizona 15.
Wesleyan 18, Williams College 17.
Yale 21, Pennsylvania 3.
¦
SOUTH . - ' .Auburn 52, Mississippi State 13.
Cincinnati 31, Louisvllli 21.
Citadel 40; Maine 28.
Davidson College 42, E. Carolina 27.
Duke 34, Clcmson 27.
Florida 13, Georgia 13.
Florida ASM 26, No. Carolina A&T »,
Florida State 10, Va. Tech 10.
Louisiana State 20, Alabama 15.
Miami (Fla.) 30, Navy 10.
Miami (Ohio ) 34, Maryland 21.
Mississippi 21, Chattanooga 0.
North Carolina 61, Virginia Military 11
Richmond 37, Furrnan Univ. 0.
Sewanee 36, Washington (Mo.) 20.
Tennessee 29, South Carolina 14.
Tulane 14, Georgia Tech 7.
Wake Forest 23, Virginia 21.
Vanderbllt 42, Kentucky 6.
West Virginia 31,. William «, Mary 0
MIDWEST
Minnesota 28, Northwestern 21.
Hamline 50, Bethel 0.
Macalester 29, Central Iowa 7Luther (Iowa) 63, St. Thomas 15.
Morris 27, Mankato 24.
Michigan Tech 34, Norlhland (Wis.) 0.
Hillsdale (Mich.) 59, Winona 0.
Quantko Marines 21, Gustavus «.
Chadron (Neb.) 35, Southwest 0.
Lakeland (Wis.) 35, Lea 20.
Carleton 21, Knox (111.) 14.
St. Olal 82, Beloit (WU.) 7.
Bowling Green 23, Ohio 16.
Buller 38, Valparaiso 20.
Colorado 17, Kansas 14.
Cornell College 49, Rlpon College 20.
Oenlson Univ. 27, Wabash *.
Grlnell College 14 ', Lawrence U. IS.
Houston Univ . 47, Tulsa 14.
Iowa 28, Indiana 17.
Marshall U. 31, Kent State 20.
Michigan 57, Illinois 0.
Missouri 44, Oklahoma 10.
Nebraika 17, towa State 3.
N,D. State 20. S.D. Stale 13 .
Norihern Iowa 40, Norlh Dakota 18.
North Michigan 24, Eastern III. 14.
Ohio Slate 62, Wisconsin 7.
Ohio Wesleyan 61, Oberlin Col. 0.
Oklahoma Slate 28, Kansas Stata U. 19
Principle Col. «, Depauw U. 3.
Purdun 41, Michigan State 13.
South Dakota 28. Augustana (S.D.) 22
So. Illinois 48, Ball Stale 27.
Toledo 35, Northern Illinois 21.
West Texas Stale 28 , West Mich. 20.
William Penn 21, Culver-Stockton 20.
SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 30, Rice 6.
Arkansas Stale 21, Drake U. 21.
North Texas Stale 47, Wichita Stata 0
Prairie View 22, Maryland State 0.
Texas 56, Baylor 14.
Texas A8.M 20, SMU 10.
Texas Christian 35, Texas Tech 26.
FAR WEST
Air Force 38, Utah Stale 1).
Arliona State 40, Now Mexico 17.
Army 17, Ororjon 17.
Brigham Young 21, San Jose State 3.
Cal. U. (Santo Barbara) 28, Los Angeles State 6.
East Michigan 31, Montana State 7.
Nevada Southern 35, Idaho Stale U. 31.
Now Mexico State 41, Toxx as El Paso
38.
Oregon College 33, So. Oregon 12.
Oregon Stalt 35, California 0.
Pugel Sound 44 , Portland State 34.
Rwllandl 34, Occidental 18,
Sacramento 26, San Francisco fc
San Diego Stale 58 , Pacific Univ. 32.
San Francisco State 27, Nevada 26.
Santa Clara 27, Lewis 8. Clark 6.
Southern Cal. 28, Wash. State 7,
Stanford 21, Washington 7.
Utah 34, Wyoming 10,
(Flrsl Puh. Mnnrlny, Nov. 10, 1969)
VILLAGE OF GOODVIRW
Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR

BIOS

One Automobile lor
Police Duly
Snnlod proposals mnrkt'd "Police Car
nid" will ho received nl lho Goodvlew
Vlllnni Clerk' r. Office , 544 41st Avrnue,
Goodvlew, Minnesota, until 8:00 P.M.
November 24, 19<W, for turnlshlnrj ono
aulomohlle lor police duly tor the Vlllnqe
nf Goorfvlrw In ciccorrl.tnre wllh the
ipnclMriitlnrri available al ll«o offlr n of
lho Vlllmie Clerk ,
A cprfl|liMl check or n hWHlerN hnnri
shall arrompnnv e,irh lilil In an amount
(iriiial lo nl IMS I S '; of Ihe hW, and
made pnynhlo lo Ihe Village of Goodview, which shall he forfeited to Iho
Village in the event that tho successful
bidder dne i not enter Into n contract
wllh the Vlllane ,
Tho Goodvlew Villarie Council reserves
Ihe right to re|ec. t any or all bids and
lo waive liilorinalltle . ,
Oairvl Novi'nilirr 1, IMC
al Goodvlew. Minnesota.
IH-X A. JOHNSON,
Vlllnoe Clerk,
For

(First Pub. Monday, Oct. It, W t)
State of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 16,«0
in Re Estate of
Mlnnlt Zenln, Decadent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account .
ami Pellllon for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed hli final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
thereof be had on November 1», 1969, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before thli COuit 'n
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof b* given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October 24, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Flynn & Schullr,
By: Thomas A. Plynn
Thomas A. Flynn,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
111 East Cedar Street,
Houston, Minnesota.
. (First Pub. Monday. Oct. 27, 1969)
STATE OF MNNBSOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
1U M M O N »
Lto E. Haiellon, ' •:
-VI.Dorle R. HeHlton,

'.Plaintiff;

N O T I C E
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect . Insertion ol
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
.
must ba made.
BLIND AOS UNCALLED FOR41.
D—2, 3, 19, 26, 36, 37,
¦
;

.

i*

—.——

Lost and Found

————

'

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our raadori,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls Ihe
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser together.
LOST in Minnesota City area, small
black and white Boston Tirrler, answers to name of Snoopy. Tel. 9561.

Card of Thanki
WILKINS We wish to extend our heartfelt thanki
and appreciation to all our. relatives
and friends for all cards, spiritual gifts
and food thaf were brought In durlna
our sad bereavement, the loss of our
beloved Husband and Father , William
K. Wilkins. Thanks also to Rev. Luther
Pennington for his prayers; Edward
Evans, organist; Rev. Donald West for
his prayers at the VA Hospital; the
pallbearers and fhe American Legion
and Unit Post No. 190, St. Charles and
the American Legion Post 179, Plainview, for¦ all they did for us.
- ¦ • . ¦ Mrs. Rose Wilkin*
Louis H. Wilkins
Alice M. Wllklni

Detendant.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE.NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby summoned and required
to answer the complaint of the plaintiff
which Is on file In the office of Ihe
clerk of the above-named Court and tp
serve a copy of your answer upon the
Subscriber at his office In the City of
Winona, Counly of Winona, and the State
of Minnesota, within thirty (30) dayi
7
after the service of this Summons upon Personals
you, exclusive of the day ef service, and
If you fall to so answer the complaint as LIKE A turkey, your pockets become
stuffed with things you like; Well-worn ,
herein required, the plaintiff will apply
pockets can be replaced. W. Betsinger.
to the Court for the relief demanded
therein.
TRADITIONAL
VETERANS DAY FREE
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
lunch Tomorrow, Nov. 11th, 11 a.m. to
this 22nd day of October, 1969.
1 p.m. Members and families only.
. Peterson & Challeen, Ltd.
LEGION CLUB:

. By: Dennis A. Challeen
Attorney for Plaintiff,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GjVEN, That
¦ 203 First National Bank Bldg.,
James VV. Soderberg, Inc., was IncorWinona, Minnesota
55987
porated under the Minnesota Business
Corporation Act on October 30, 1969.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 3, 1969)
The Corporation has general business
purposes.
STATE OF MINNESOTA
¦
The registered office of the Corpo-. COUfjTY OF WINONA
ration is US West Sixth Street, WinoIN DISTRICT COURT
na, Minnesota. '
'
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
fhe names and addresses of the first
S U M M.O .N $ .
Board of Directors are as follows: .•
James W . Soderberg, 265 Wesl Sixth The Merchants National Bank of WiStreet; Winona, Minnesota
55987;
nona, a corporation under the taws of
Carol A. Soderberg, 265 West Sixth tht United States of America,
Street, Winona, Minnesota
559B7;
Plaintiff,
Harold J . Soderberg, 845 Northwestern
-vs.Bank Building, Minneapolis, Minne- Henry C. Kramer, Ethel Kramer.
sola
55402 .
Rochester Methodist Hospital/ United
The name and address of the Incorpo- Chemical Mfg . Company, State of
rator are as follows :
Minnesota, Winona General Hospital
James W. Soderberg, 265 West Sixth Association, Clarence Loerch, d/b/a
Street, Winona, Minnesota
559S7
Loerch Implement Service, Donald B.
JAMES W. SODERBERG, INC.
Woxland, Gerhard M. Woxland and
By FRANK E. WOHLETZ
Myron F Forsyth, partners d/b/a G.
5. Woxland Company, First Credit
.
George
M.
Robertson
Jr.
and
. ,
Corporation of La Crosse, Wisconsin,
Frank E. Wphletz, . ¦
. Defendants.
Attorneys at Law,
.. .
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
200 Professional Building, •
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
¦
172 Main Street,
You art hereby : summoned and reWinona, Minnesota
55987
quired to serve upon plaintiff's attorneys
an
answer to the Complaint which Is
(First Pub. Monday. Oct. 27, 1969)
on file in the office of the Clerk of ' the
State of Minnesota ) ss.
above named Court and which Is hereCounty of Winona
) In Probate Court
with served upon some of Vou, within
No. 15,01*
twenty (20) days afterTservlce of this
In Re Estate ef
Summons upon you> exclusive of the day
Gratlan A . Pehler, also known as
of service. If you fall to do so, JudgGlen Pehler, . Decedent.
ment by. default will be taken against
Order for Hearing on Amended Final
you for the relief demanded In the
Account and Petition for Distribution.
•
Complaint.
The representative of the above named
This action Involves, effects, or brings
estate having filed his amended final In question real property situated In the
account and petition for settlement and County of Winona, State of Minnesota,
allowance thereof and for distribution to described as followsi:
the persons thereunto entitled ;
The North half of the Northeast
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Quarter of Section Number Seventeen
thereof be had on November 19, 1969, at
(17) In Township Number One Hun10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
dred and Six (106) North, of Range
In the probate court room in the court
Number Six ; (6) West, except one
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thaf
and 11/100 acres described as comnotice hereof be given . by publication of
mencing on the West line of Norththis order in the Winona Dally News and
west quarter of the Northeast quarby mailed notice as provided by law.
ter of said Section, five and 20/100
Dated October
!3, 1969.
chains south of north quarter post;
' ¦ ' ¦ ' • S. A. SAWYER,
thence south 58 degrees east two and
Probate Judge.
75/100 chains, thence south seventeen
(Probate Court Seal) t
end i/i degrees west, eight and 24/100
John McGi II,
chains; thence on west , line of northAttorney for Petitioner.
west quarter of Northeast quarter of
said Section to place of beginning,
(First: Pub. Monday, Nov. 3, 1959)
a distance of nine and 26/100 chains;
also Including all that part of the
State bl Minnesota ) ss.
southwest' quarter of the northeast
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
quarter of said Section Number SevNo. 17,051
enteen (17} In said Town and Range,
In Re Estate of
described as follows, to-wlt: ComAlma A. Luehmann, Decedent.
mencing at center post of Northeast
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Proquarter of said Section, thence west
bate ol Will and Codicil, Limiting Time
seven and 98/100 chains; thence south
fo File claims and for Hearing Thereon.
22 degrees 11 minutes West eleven
Arnold J. Luehmann having filed a peand 665/1000 chains; thence soulh 34
tition for the probafe of the Will and
degrees and 29 minutes west five
Codicil of said decedent and for the
and 50/100 chains; thence south 45
appointment of Arnold J. Luehmann ai
degrees and 37 minutes west seven
Administrator With the Will Annexed,
which . Will and Codicil are bn file In
and 16/100 chains to center of said
Section Seventeen (17); thence east
this Court and open to Inspection ;
to one eighth post; thence norlh to
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlnn
(hereof be had on December 2, 1949, af
place of beginning, less so much
thereof as Is described as follows,
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
to-wlt: Commencing at the center
In the probate court room In Ihe court
of said Section Number Seventeen
house ' In Winona, Minnesota, and that
(17) running thence east 15,62 chains
ob|ectlons to the allowance of said Will
to a slump with bolt of Iron driven
and Codicil, If any, be filed before said
Into lt; thence north 41 degrees
time ol hearing; that the time within
west 10.62 chains to an Iron pin drivwhich creditors of said decedent may
en In the center of highway; thence
tile their claims be limited to fou r
southwesterly (as hereinbefore demonths from the date hereof, and that
scribed) along line of highway 11.94
the claims so filed be heard on March
chains to the place of beginning, con4, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., befora
taining 7.27 acres more or less, and
this Court In the probate courl room
less right of way on north line of
In tho court house In Winona, Minnesota ,
said southwest quarter of Northeast
and lhat notice hereof be given by
quarter of said Section Seventeen
publication of this order In the Winona
(17).
Dally Nev/s and by mailed notice as
Norlheast quarter (NEW) of tht
provided by law .
Northwest quarter (NW'/i) of Section
Dated October 31, 19_9.
Seventeen
(17), Township One HunS. A. SAWYER,
dred Six (106), Range Six (6) West ,
Probate Judge.
Town of Homer, Including a wagon
(Probale Court Seal)
road right-of-way over that part of
C. Stanley McMahon,
the above described property on the
Attorney for Petitioner.
Present old road as now constituted;
also a fraction of land In the North(Flrsl Pub. Monday, Nov. 3, 1969)
west corner of the Southwest Quarter
(SW'/<) of the Northeast Quarter
State of Minnesota ) ss,
(NEW) of Section Seventeen (17),
County of Winona
) In Probale Court
Township One Hundred Six (106),
No. 17,050
Range Six (6), Town of Homer,
In Re Estate of
Counly of Winona, said fractional
Dominic C. Bambenek, alio known as
piece containing about three and
D, C. Bambenek, Decedent.
one-fourth (VA) acres more or less ,
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Adminaccording to the Government suristration, Limiting Time to File Claims
vey.
and for Hearing Thereon.
Also, the West Half (WW) of tht
Raymond D. Bambenek having filed
Southwest Quarter (SWM) of Section
herein a pellllon for general administraSixteen (16) of Township One Huntion stallnrj that said decedent died Indred Six (106 ) North, of Range Six
testate and praying thai Tho Merchants
(6), West of the Fifth Prlnclpnl MeriNational Dank of Winona be appointed
dian; also , the Northwest Quarter
administrator;
(NW'/<> of the Northwest Quarter
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
(NW'/t) of Section Twenty-One (21),
thercol be hnd on November 16, 1969,
Township One Hundred Six (106)
al 11:00 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
Norlh, of Range Six (6), West ol
In Iho p robata court room In Ihe court
hnuso In Winona, Mlnnosotai that Ihe
the Fifth Principal Meridian, excepting therefrom a parcel ol land
time wllhin which creditors ol said
containing two acres, more or less,
decadent may fllo their claims bo limited
of land described as follows, tolo four monlhs from the date hereof,
wlt: Commencing at the southwest
nnd lhat Ihe claims so filed bo heard
corner of said quarter quarter secon March 10, 1970, at 11:00 o'clock
tion, anil thence running north alonn
A.M., before this Court In the probate
court room In the courthouse In Winona,
the west line thereof a distance of
six hundred seventy (670) leet; thence
Minnesota, and lhat notice hereof be
given hy publication of this order In
south twenty-one (21) degrees, fifIhe Winona Dally News and by mailed
teen (15) minutes east a distance
notice ns provided by law.
of seven hundred twenty (720) feet
to the soulh line of said quarter
Daled October 31, 1969.
quarter section; thence west on said
S. A. SAWYER,
south line n distance ot two hunProbnls Judge.
dred slxly (260) feet to Ihe point of
(Probnle Courl Seal)
beginning;
Also, thnt part of the
Goldberg, Torgerson 6. Kollum,
Southwest Quarter (SW'/<) of the
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Northwest Quarter (NWH) of Section
Twrnlv-One (21), Township One Hun(Flril Puh, Monday, Nov. ), 1969)
dred Six (106) Norlh, of Range Six
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
(6), Wesl of the Filth Principal
Counly ol Winona
) In Prolnte Court
Meridian, described as follows , toNo. 16,208
wlt: Commencing at a point on the
In Re Estate of
norlh lino of sold quarter quarter
Edward Habock, also known at
section at a point which Is two hunEdward H. Habock, Decedent.
dred slxly (360) feet east of the
Order for Hearing on Final Account
northwest
corner
thereoti
thence
and Pellllon for Distribution.
continuing east on the north line of said
The representative of Ihe above named
quarter quarter section a distance of
eslale h.tvlng filed her final account and
one thousand slxly (1060) feel to tha
petition for settlement /in d allowance
northeast corner ol said quarter quarIhorool and for distribution lo the perter sect ion; thence south on Ihe rnst
sons Ihr-rountn onlllled;
line of said quarter qunrler section
IT IS OR(X:R[- r>. That llu hearlnn
a distance ot five hundred eighty
thorenl tin Mad on November J( , 1969, al
(580) fee t; thence north sixly-one (61)
10:45 o'clock A.M., before litis Courl
degrees west a distance ol one thouIn the prohnln court room In Iho court
sand two hundred ton (1210) feel In
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
tha point of beginning; containing
notice Iterant ho given hy publication of
seven V) acres more or leas,
this orrlrr In tho Wlnone Dally News The object of this action Is the foreand by moiled nnllce as provided by closure of n mortgage ,
law.
Streater, Murphy,
Dated November .1, 1969 .
Brosnahan 8. Langford ,
S. A. SAWYE R ,
Probata Judge .
lly R. P. Brosnahan
(Probata Courl Seal)
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Harold J, Libera,
48 East Fourth Street,
Allorney lor Petitioner.
659B7
Winona, Mlnnesole
¦¦

Want Ads
Sta rt Here

THE POPULAR VOTE goes io RUTH'*
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.-/: downtown Winona. The good • food, friendly
service, budget prices make everybody
a winner. Let the whole family cast a .
ballot by treating them to dinner at
Ruth's. Open 24 hours every day except Mon. .
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; if you DON'T want to
drink, that' s OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA . for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
. ^4410 evenings 7-1.0.
THE WINONA STATE COLLEGE Union
Board of Directors will conduct an
open hearing on Thurs., Nov. 13, 1969,
at> 6:30 p.m. in dining rom E of. the
college union for the express purpose
of recommending an Increase In student union revenue bond fees.
LESS THAN 7 weeks until Christmas!
It ; Is . not too early to be plannins)
your company holiday parjy. Get Inr
formation, helpful advice from . ' Inn- .
. keeper Ray Meyer at :the WILLIAMS
HOTEL. ' .
FOR THE FINEST professional dry cleaning on your knit suits, leather coats and
other highly treasured garments, call
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial O, ask
for Zenith 1000; no toll; or Singer Sew- Ing Center, Winona. Tel. 2063.
THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave your
upholstery beautifully soft and clean.Rent electric shampooer Jl. R. D.
Cone Co.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 *
.. 61.

Business Services

14

SAW FILING, grinding. Bumming, retoothing. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
ot
all
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
QUALITY POURED concrete house foundations, walls and basement floors.
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7133.
MANN S. PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Petersen,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, Wi'
nona.. Tel. 8-5311.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

LEAV E GLOOM OUTSIDE tha door and
bring beauty In with modern, clamorous
American Standard bathroom fixtures .
Building or remodeling, plan your balh*
room wilh the same careful consideration you give your clothing or other
home furnishings. New convenience li
yours for the choosing. Fill your bathroom wilh beauty and Increase the value of your home. Come on In and let's
talk about It.

Frank O'Laughl ln

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
(First

Pub, Monday, Ocl, 27, 1949)

State ol Minnesota .) ss .
County of Winona
) In Probale Court
No . 17,045
In Re Estate ol
Florence Ledebuhr , Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition tor Administration, Limiting rime to File Clalmi
and for Hearing Thereon.
Arnold Ledebuhr , having (lied herein a
petition for general administration staling
that said decedent died Intestnlo and
praying that Arnold Ledebuhr be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof bo had on November 19, 1969, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
tho probale courl room In Ihe court housa
In Wlnonn, Minnesota; thnt tht lima
within which creditors of snld decedent
may flic their claims be limited to four
months from the dale hereof, and that
the claims so filed be hoard on March
3, 1970, at 11 o 'clock A.M,, before Ihls
Courl In the probale courl room In tha
court house In Winona, Minnesota, nnd
that notice hereof ho given by publication of Ihls order In tho Winona Dnlly
News and hy mailed notice ns provided
by law.
Doled October 24, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probale Judge ,
(Prohato Courl Seal)
Roger W, Poolo ,
Attorney for Petllloner.
(glrst Pub. Monday, Ocl. 27, 1969)
Stale ot Minnesota ) ss .
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Court
No . 17,044
In Re the Estate ol
Paul Knopp, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing lor Probata ol Will
and lo Determine Descent.
Agnes Knopp, hnvlnn filed In thl' Court
a pellllon representing thai said deerdent died testate mnr" lhan flvo yean
prior to |he filing thereof, leaving certain
properly In Wlnonn Counly, Minnesota ,
and |hnt no Will ol sakl dor.edonl has
been proved nor administration ol hli
estate Granted , In this Slate , «nd pray(no thnt tin fast Will of \nlit ileced/nl
presented and Hied wilh said petit ion bn
admllled lo probale and Dial Iho descent
ol said properly ho determined and assigned to the persons entitled therein;
IT IS ORDnnrn, Thai ..aid petition
he hoard on November 35 , IW, at to 4S
o'clock A.M., before the, Courl In llm
Probate Court Room In Ihe Court House
In Winona, Mlnnesola, nn<t UMI ohloctloris
to the Allowance ol said Will , If any, bn
illcri before said time ol hearlnn, unci
lhat notice hereof be nlvon by publication
of this order In Ihe winona R'llly News
and by mailed notlre as provided by
law,
Dated October 34 . 191,1
V A. S AW Y E R ,
f' rnli.itr Judgr ,
rolinte
Courl
Seal)
(I'
William A, l.lndriulsl ,
Attorney for Petitioner .

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC
ROTO ROOTER
¦
. .

For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKJ
Tel. M0> or 4436

l-year guarantee:

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Ipeclel Truck, Sanitary & Odorlea
. G. S . Woxland Co.
Rushford , hMnn.
Tal. U4-924S

"
KENWAY

26 Situations Wanted—-Fem. 29 Articles for Sal*

FULL OR PART-TIME kltchen ".h'elp. ' Tel .
8-2931, extension 20, Mr. Gerry.

EX-WORKING MOTHER will do babysitting In her . home, Tel. 5191.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE Clerk. We
need an ambitious, mature woman to
handle accounts receivable, Experience
on 10-key adder required. Will train on
posting machine. Light typing, good
salary plus fringe benefits. State age,
experience end referencti In reply.
Write D-40 Dally News.

Instruction Classes

PART-TIME WAITRESS wanted/ Avenue
Cafe, 310 Manketo Ave.

'

Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
mn E. 4th
Tel. .394

Femal* — Jobs of Int.

Femafe — Jobs of Int.

DENTAL ASSISTANT wanted, no experlence necessary. Must be neat appearing and enjoy meeting th* public . Fulltime only. Write 0-42 Daily News.

26

WOMAN for general office Wortt, Mabel,
Minn. In reply give age, experience
and references. Write D-33 Dally News.
COUNTER GIRL—will train. Apply • Winons Cleaning Works, 201 E. 3rd.

GO 00 DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will tiach. Writ* P.O. Box 941, Winona.

Male—Jobs of Intern.— 27
VETS CAB needs full or part-time help.
Tel. 3354 or Inquire at 302 E. 3rd .

EXPERIENCED MAN wanted to help
WOMAN/ BETWEEN ages 25-50, as
with corn harvest. $2 per hour. Tel.
housekeeper and child-care worker In
Lewislon 47-42.
Catholic children's home. Prefer woman who can live In children's home.
' Write Children's Home Director, Box SALESMAN — experienced. Salary and
commission, car furnished, leads fur5BS, Winona, Minn., giving experience
nished. Home night*. Write D-41 Dally
and references or Tel. Winona 1-2969.
News.
•
I NEED 10 women, 4 teenagers to teach
professional make-up techniques by appointment. Will treln. Executive position available. Write Bea . Aehchaft,
Vlvlane Woodard Cosmetics, Box 1008,
Rochester, Minn. J5901 or Tel. Bea
Ashcraft 507-289-8090.
.

CITY FIREMAN-hlgh school graduate,
21-35 years old, excellent physical condition. Starting salary, $532 plus fringe
benefits. Apply by 5 p.m., Frl., Noir. 14,
1549 at. Room 504, Ctty Building, Mr.
Norton.

In per-

FULL AND part-time employment needed. Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd Tel. 3331.

DISHWASHER—part-time. Apply
son. Snack Shop.

WANTED) Olrls to learn beauty culture.
Herding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.

SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE

OVER-THE-ROAD drivers, 1 year experience necessary, ICC physical required. Apply In person, please. Home
Produce Inc., St. Charles, Minn.

Man Wanted
For Office Work
In Winona

Position available for an experienced secretary. Shorthand and typing a requirement. Excellent working
conditions/ Private office.
Fringe benefits: Hospitalization
and '!:>Retireilient
Plan. Two weeks' vacation
after one year of service.
For an appointment please
calf 2807 Ex. 206.

Experience not necessary,
will train. Excellentworking
conditions, paid vacation
and holidays, group insurance. In letter , state age
and experience. All correspondence will be kept confidential . Our employes know
of this ad.
WBTTE P.O. BOX 88

¦¦
..!¦ ' Watkins
Products I nc>
Has Severa l
Office Positions
Open

AUTO
MECHANIC

Top salary to qualified
technician, excellent working conditions, hospitalization arid uniform plan available, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits .

-CONTACT -

Personnel Dept.
8 am. -5p.m., Mon.
through Fri.

/yy.

Watkins
Products Inc.

Bud or Harold

Outstanding opportunity for
ambitious man !
Good working conditions
plus :
Profit Sharing
Life Insurance
Hospitalization
Liberal Retirement Plan
Purchase Discount
Paid Holidays and
Vacations
APPLY IN PERSON-

MONTGOMERY
WARD
MIRACLE MALL
Winona , Minn .

Help—Ma (• or Ferial*

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-7B Dally News.

OVER 500 JOB OPENINGS
NOW AVAILABLE AT
The State Employment
Se rvice Office

Stenographers
Office Clerks
Maintenance Men
Arc Welders
Semi Truck Drivers
(to $3.90 Hr.)
Laboratory Helpers
Factory Production Workers
Cooks
Auto Mechanics
Assemblers
Farm Hands
(to $300 mo.—Couples to $400 mo.)
The above represents some of tlie occupations Winona
^ Employers
have listed. For mor « deta iled information ,
apply in person at:

163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesot a 55987

FI LE YOUR
APPLICATION NOW
r"

for
Holiday Season Work
Sales Clerks , Checkers ,
now being interviewed by local retailers.

on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORI

MINNESOTA STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

163 Walnut St.

Winonn , Minn , snon?

Rooms Without Meals

VERY NICE sleeping rooms for your.g
¦¦
men, kitchen and lounge facilities. $40
per month. Tel. 8-1964.

BRACE YOURSELF for a thrill the Hrst
time you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
Rent electric shampooer Jl. H. Choate

SELOVER

REALTOR, Tel. 2349.

SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 12571/j W.
6th. Adults. Available now. S12S per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127. .

Apartments, Furnished

91

LET US SHOW you this very nice apartment Including bedroom, large carpeted
kitchen, carpeted living room with TV
and bath. All utilities furnished and
lots of storage space. Within walking
distance ol Winona State and downtown. $135, Adults. Tel. Trempealeau
¦
. 534-6429.
BASEMENT EFFICIENCY apartment,
kichenelte, shower. Available Immediately. $50, utilities included. Employed
man. 209 E. 6th, Tel. 7702.

REDECORATING??? — How would you TWO-ROOM apartment, furnished, rea. sonable. 16216 High Forset. Tel, 4749.
like to buy a gallon ot Latex Wall Paint
from Sherwin-Williams for $2.99? This
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment suitweek only, you can.buy Colonial Latex
able for girls or couple. Tel. 8-4100..
Flat Wall paint for only $2.99 a gallon,
In
Its
field.
finest
and we say |l*'s the
AVAILABLE
DEC. 1. Modern apartment,
Surprisingly high quality for Ihls low
newly carpeted, excellent downtown loprice, one coat covers most surfaces,
cation, ¦ suitable
for 1 or 2 adults. Tel.
¦
SHORTHORN BULL—J years old. Cliff
washable, many beautiful decorator col-.
5234. ¦ ' .
Scharlau, Arcadia.
ors to choose) from. Take advantage of
at
this 33# savings this week only
FEEDER CATTLEi 12, 600-70O lbs.; 10
Shopping FOR 4 COLLEGE boys. Tel. 8-5430.
Sherwin-Williams, Westgate
¦
Holstein steers, Brown Swiss steer,
Center. '. . :
THREE-ROOM
apartment,
completely
Hereford heifer: Henry M. Colbenson,
furnished. Tel. Rolllngston 689-9150.
Rushford . Tel. 864-9394 .
SHETLAND PONY—Inquire Salen Engel,
; Fountain City, Wis.
PUREBRED AND grade Holstein bulls,
serviceable age and younger, from high
producing dams. Allen Aarsvold, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875-5208.

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS

" as advertised : on TV, Art Schaffner,
Tel. ' 5040 for more information. '

62

Business Equipment

Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE and office, 4500 square
feet. ' Located 6035 6th St., Goodview.
May be rented separately. Tel, 8-2985.
BUILDING FOR RENT—warehouse and
office, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
Tel. .6067.

BOB
¦
-I j¦W&fctffc
.

TWO CORN BOXES—7x14', wllh steel
with
unloading
endgates,
fold-down
jacks, shelled corn tight. Eugene Sobeck, Rt. 1, Winona, (Garvin Heights).
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, Mays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K. Enterprises, St. Charles. Minn. Tel.
932-4308.
T RANSFER SYSTEMS
: Permanent or portable
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
Tel. 5531
555 E. 4th

EAR CORN—from the picker, Allan Aldinger, Witoka. Tel. Wltoko 2353.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

ANTIQUE 5-drawer cheat, solid cherry,
brought from Wales In 1761. In good
condition. Rev. Clair V, MC NMI, Tel.
Rushford 864-7611.

Articles for Sale

57

USED REFRIGERATORS end electric
ranges, nil reconditioned and guarantied . B 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
WE HAVE block and while TV, consoles
and portables , many cabinet itylei.
PRANK LILLA «. SONS, 761 ¦. »th.
OPEN evenings.
v
Get In on the FABRIC SAVINGS . Now
all New Polyester Double Knits, up to
M" wide. SPECIAL - U.9B a yard .
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, 6o on the PUIS Wesl.
OLD MASTERS Liquid Wood transforms
old drab mismatched placet of furniture and woodwork Into beautiful modern wood.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

REDTOP ANTENNA Service . Think of
tho many hours you will be spending
watching TV Ihls season. Eliminate
poor reception wllh a onotlmo Investment of 569.95; alio a guaranteed minimum of 30 FM stetloni with our specially designed PM anltnna. Tel. 9569.
MOTOROLA 21" color TV, solid Walnut
case, »449 w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer , self defrost, »2I9.95
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 167) W .
Sth.
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
right and watch II glow*. Use Blue
l.uslre. Rent electric shampooer II.
Rohli Bros. Store .

Beebe

WARFARIN

Rnt & Mouse Killer

Sl.00
J1.69

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown 6. Miracle Mall

~

giving

"TP

FOR SALE by owner. Choice location. 2story, 3-bedroom home . See after 5 or
weekends. Tel. 8-3417/

fWWf£
m%
BS& JHBL.S
A-

Albrecht's)
To Be Given Away

MC DONALD

N EWS

Mail
SUBSCRIPT IONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE O R D E R S
WILL HE TAKBN

66

MODEL 12 Winchester 16 gauge, $100.
Stevens .410 double, like new, $60. Winchester 30-06 deer rifle, $65. Winchester
94 .32 Special carbine, $75. Old Winchester 30-30 rllle. Canadian Centennial Winchester 30-30, new, $85, Buffalo BUI
Centennial 30-30, $95. .32 revolver and
some others . 1626 W. 9th.

Machinary and Tools

69

Musical Merchandise

70

USED NORMANDY clarinet, In good condition, Including case , Tol. 4745.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New 8. Used Pianos, Plnno Tuning
Oehrlno 's Electronic & Muilc, Inc
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5681,
SLINGERLAND double brass drum stl,
Rogers accessories, cymbals, stands
and cases Included. Excellent condition.
Bill Baxter, 364 Johnson.

NEEDLES^

-

For All Mokes
Ot Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Radios, Television

71

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous servlca
on all mokes . Wo spoc lallro In cnlnr
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE A, POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065.

Sewing Machines

GLEAN
USED CARS

75
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MERCEDES — 1963, 220 SE. 4 door, power steering and brakes, nlr-condlllonod,
•ulom.illc transmission. Excellent all
ovcir. H. P. Hi'bt .Tt, 510 W. Grand Avo.,
Chlppawn Fall-., Wis . Tel , 723-7035 .

mmWiJ:

• winner of the Ford Sales

AWARD and is leading in /

0
own ^a'es ^c'1'eve"
W AV?*^^ y** our
ment

contest . We are
to
have a Salesman
proud
<^
°* Jerry 's calibre sell
' Ford-Mercury and Lin-

JERRY BLAISDELL

19(J C FQRD Country Sedan Wagon

$1695

\ 1965 Buick Riviera 2-door hardtop

$1405 J

I 1965 MERCURY Parklane 4-door

$1195

/
77
I
/

T0BSI-ET TORS
Your "Country Style " Foid-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon . -Wed. -Fri . I.venings

.

LP Grosse Mobile Homes
¦- . ", ¦' ' . ' New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limit*
on Hwy, 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
. Tel. . O'.kota «43-«14J
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City ond state licensed and bonded, . Rt. 3. Winona. Tel.
¦ <«80.

" '" ¦
.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner . < ¦ " ' . ' ¦
. Winona. Tel. 7814
.
Jim , Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushlord. Tel. 864-9381
NOV. II — Tues; 12 noon. Located at
Lampherc Farm 3 miles S. W. of Arkonsaw . Wilbur Caturla, Owner) Leon
Schoeder, Auctioneer; Northern Inv.
. Co., Clerk,

ONLY $1795

.

NOV/ 12 - Wed. 1:30 p.m. ? miles W.
ot Rushford, Minn, on Hwy; 30. E. D.
Buntenback, Owner; Bert Boyum, Auclloneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

'66 AMBASSADOR
DPL

NOV. 12 — Wed . 10 e.m. 3 miles N. of
Pigeon Falls. Basil Olson Estate , Owners! Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

2 door hardtop , Cortez Aqua
in color with black vinyl
roof , matching aqua interior
equipped with v-8 engine,
Automatic t r a n s mission,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, radio , NEW whitewall tires, Mag-type wheel
covers, bumper guards front
and rear. This car is immaculate inside and out.
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
CAR . Priced to sell.

NOV . 13—Thurs. 11 a.m. 4 miles S. of
Auousta on M. Arthur Ries Property;
Werlcln 8. Brellsprecher , auctioneers!
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 15—Sat. 1 p.m. 7 mites E. of Galesville on 54. John Nastvold, owner) Russell Schroeder , auctioneer) , Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

REMINDER

E. D. BUNTENBACK

AUCTION

ONLY $1795

Located 9 miles W , of Rush"We service what we sell."
ford , Minn , on Hwy. 30 or
9 miles N. of Lanesboro to
the Junction of Hwys. 30
and
l m W n^ l^ ^J ^w W^M m U 9 m
m \250, then 2 miles E .

WED., NOV. 12

Starling at 1:30 p.m.
Farm machinery, very good
line ; no small items.
Bert Boyum , Auctioneer
Norihern Inv. Co., Clerk

3rd and Washington
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

I

1967 CHRYSLER

) 1967 CHEVROLET

Newport

V 4 door sccIaIl i Midnight J
i
blue , power steering, #

L
f
\
f
{

4 door sedan , Locully
owned , Factory Warranty
with power steering, radio , tutone paint , automalio transmission ,

|
1 automatic transmission ,
f DOWLT brakes , FACTORY
1 AIK CONDITIONING
t
*,-, -. -

t
L
I
L
I

4 door Btidan , Automatic
transmission , power steerinf*, power brakes, radio,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING.

\
c or
f
r-oJ
\
'
.
/ 2 door , V-a engine , Hurst
\ shift- on the floor , Radio.

I
\

$2095
>
1967 PLYMOUTH )

$1795
1966 FORD
Galaxie 500

t
(
(
1

$1395

}

$1795

1965 0LDS

j
f
J
I

)

)
J
#
1
#
\

1966 WARDS

I
(
/

$195

/

$1195

Riv( ,,. si( |
0 mo |» . cycle, 1125
[ 4 door Hardtop, Red and
\ white , automatic trans- I L-125 c c Lightweight cy- /
|
i
r mission , power steering, J cle
\ power brakes , V-ll engine. \
\

\ 19«7 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop $1405 /

OIL OR GAS heaters. Snles , servke,
RANGE OIL riURIJir R CO ,, 907 E, Slh,
Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchnlowskl.

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines for
snlo or rent. Reasonable roles, tint
delivery. Sre us Inr nil y r.ur nltlr <• sup
chairs.
plies , dele, flic, or "tile r:
1 UNO T Y I ' L W K I T L K CO,, lei, 'A l l .

mmw!

/

\

iom«

" Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOMB SA LES
Hwy. 14-61 * E., Winona
. Tel. <27«

8-passenger Station Wagon,
BeautifuT bright yellow with
wood grain body trim ,
equipped with V-8 engine,
Automatic drive, power
steering, power brakes,
Astrophonic radio, power
tail gate window, tinted
windshield, Deluxe wheel
covers, whitewall tires, Gold
vinyl interior," Local 1-owner car , Fresh NEW CAR
TRADE, Cleanest wagon in
town;

CADILLAC—1966 Fleetwood Brougham,
maroon, loaded. $2500. 62.34) miles. Tel.
3386 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
needs

TWO BEDR0OMS- 1958, 8* X 50', good
shape. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2645 evenings.

*66 DODGE
Monaco

JERR^ has been a yearly ^
A ^mmW^Sm % i

i

MONOGRAM OIL HEATt' PS, all sires,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances , RAIL' S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210,

Typewriters

FORD—1943 Galaxlo .100 4-door , A-l condition. 1595. See al '802 E. 2nd. Tel.
6-1947 .

CHEVRQI ET, 1962,
work. Tel , 8-212.1,

FALL SALE, save up to J1000 on e new
mobile home. See the' new 14x48' Pathfinder. Big discount on Concord 35x8',
1 bedroom; 27' and 17' Pathfinders.
Ven's Trailer Sales, Black River Falls.

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
.
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
•JA.K. 's MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS. .

§120 CENTER-TEl.2349

GET A HOMELITE
See whit tun snowmoblllng can bol
Service & Sales
POWER MAINTENANCES, SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 2571

1
1
1

MARSHFIELD, 19.4 IO X MV excellent con.
dition. New carpel, air conditioning,
furnished, steps and skirting. Tel.
Founts In City * 687-6841 alter 5:30.

WALZ

R6ALTOR

Tel. 4738

Mobile Homes, Trailers

W ddmk,

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 afler houri.

V

73 (

OOOD USED SEWING machines, reconditioned nnd fiuaranteed 120 and up.
WINONA SEWINO CO., »U W. Sth SI.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

(

1965 OLDS
Dynamic 88

BOB

PONTIAC 1964 Grand Prix, bucket seats ,
console, automatic tloor ihllt, power
steering and brakes . Tel, 8-3832 after 5,

tnrge 3-hcciroom home for
sale or rent.
510 W. Broadway
Tel. 5508
Daily, 2:30-4:30
Call For Appointment.

"
WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE

$1695

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

BY OWNER

MELROE. BOBCATS
NEW, used end reconditioned for sale or
rent by tfte hour, day or week, Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Rood 12 at Nodine .
Tel, 643-6290.

1959 FORD F-100
6 cylinder engine, 3 speed
transmission, very good
stock rack. $195.

65 Laird

Buick - Olds - GMC
225 W. 3rd
Tel. 3348
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

I ii

1955 CHEVROLET 3600
V4 Ton, 6 cylinder engine
completely overhauled , 4speed transmission . $350.

$1295

' Until you see Winona 's beautiful new maintenance-free
Town Houses! A new concept in living, they combine
the newest and best of
building features.
.
You have carefree living
plus the privacy and tax
advantages of Home Ownership. READY TO MOVE
INTO NOW!

LOVELY
COLONIAL
home
near
3
schools, church and bus line. 1262 W.
Broadway, 3 bedrooms, dining and liv.
Ing rooms draped and carpeted . _ >/_ Used Cars
109
balhs . Screened-ln porch end sundeck In
rear. New panelled family room with ROAD RUNNER—1768, 383, 4-specd, yelbar. New roof; new furnace; new balh;
low with black vinyl lop, ste reo lape.
new dishwasher, sink and dlsposSt .
Tel. 8-2015 .
Kitchen complete with stove and re.
frlflcrat or. By owner. Early occupancy. MUSTANG—1965 hardtop, -bucke t seats,
Tel. 9372.
power steering, automata, v-s, low
miles. Might- trade. Reasonable. Tel.
WEST LOCATION-2 , bedroom cottage .
3588 o(t«r 6 p.m '.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.
CHEVROLET—1945 Impala 2-doo r hardtop, 327, 4-speed. Tol. 41J3. 1026 W.
THREE-BEDROOM home, atlached ga10th.
rage, o'assed-ln porch . Large lot. . 1 Vi
balhs. Fully carpeted . Tel. 9745.
FORD—1960 Fairlane, 117 molor, leu
than 36,000/actual mllci. Tel. 3901.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room wllh fire- CHEVROLET— IMA Rel Air, 4-cyllnder ,
place, double attached garage, air constandard shllt, il.Ofin mile"., clean and
ditioned and landscaped Hllko Homos.
In oxcollont condition. Donald RupInc„ Tel. 41J7 for appointment.
precht, Lewiston, Tel. 3765,

Frank West Agency

'65 FORD

4 door , Beige finish with
matching beige cloth and
vinyl, interior, has V-8 engine, Automatic drive, Power steering, power brakes,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, Radio, white
sidewall tires. A Sharp running car.

--

50 Guns, Sporting Goods

Hay, Grain, Feed

1TATL Y

18 MORE

48

63

1961 INTERNATIONAL
B 112 6 cylinder engine,
completely . overhauled , 4speed transmission. $595.

RANCH WAGON
10-passenger, V-« engine,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, automatic transmission, radio and heater, Beige
in color, matching beige
all vinyl interior , Excellent
Tires, Ready for the Road
& UNBELIEVABLY PRICED for only

DON'T MAKE
A MOVE

| jT

1967 INTERNATIONAL
Scout 4x4
V-8 engine, complete with
%Vi ft . power angling snow,
plow. $2595.

$1395

if REALTOR
110 CENTER - m.2349

BUILDING- for rent, 1054 W. 6th, Tei.
6790. ; ¦ ' .; '
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, S years
old,4 also registered Angus bull, 2 years
95
old. Purebred Duroc boars and gilts; BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enioy Houses for Rent
fhe comfort of automatic persons/ care .
Winn. Tel.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro,
¦ '
burner TWO-BEDROOM house, Minnesota City.
complete
Keep
full
service
—
Peterson 875-6125.
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv- . Tel. Rollingstone 689-2198 after 5 .
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boari of all
8. OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
LIVING ROOM, kitchen, 2 bedrooms BY OWNER—2-leve f .home on wooded lot
ages, guaranteed quality. Will deliver.
in Lanesboro, $20,000. Will rent for
and bath carpeted . No pels. Mrs. Joe
Tel. 878-4277 evenings, Lyle Sell, Strum,
¦ ¦
$150 month plus utilities. Tel. LanesMiner, Lamoille, Minn . Tel. Dakota
:
Wis.
Linoleum
64
Rugs,
Furn..
boro 447-2318. .
. 643-6759.
FEEDER PIGS, 75. Kermit Vertheln, Alnylon covered sofa with THREE-BEDROOM house on the blackSMALL
70"
tura. Tel. 7545.
Wanted—Real Estato
102
matching chair. Foam padded arms
top, 2 miles S.E. of Lewiston, Donald
'¦ ¦¦ and reversible foam cushions. $144.50.
R. Wilson, Utlca. Tel. 932-3132,
DUROC BOARS—from a Wis. production
DUPLEX—$U,O0O-$23
,O0O. Tel. Rochester
BURKE'S FURNITURE WART , 3rd 8,
tested herd. Paul Linse, Rt. 1 .Onalaska,
288-8414.
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. eveWis. Tel. 783-3505.
Farms, Land for Sale
98
nings. Park behind the store.
Motorcycles, Bicycler
107
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boart, testFARMS-FARMS—F* RMS
ing records, backfat 1.12, loin 6.03. SEVEN-PIECE bedroom group Including
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
chest,
panmirror,
double
dresser
with
Milo
Wills,
Motorcycles New & Used
Show ring performance.
¦ Osseo, Wis .
.
elled bed, Sealy boxsprlng and mattress,
Complete Parts & Service
La Crescent, (Vh miles S.E.. Nodine).
Tel . Office 597-3659
pair boudoir lamps . Special price $198.
Winona—La Crosso—Eau Claire
•
Res.
695-315?
302
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE
ROBB MOTORS, INC. .
44 Mankato Ave.
We buy, we sell, we trade
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
'
107A
BROODER HOUSES, 12x14', sood shape. LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns, 20-ACRE FARM with modern 3 or 4-b ed- Snowmobiles
room home, 3 acres tillable, wilh good
Used, round hanging feeders, automatic
good selection for any room $5.99. each.
barn
and
.
4-car
garage.
Located
4V_
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
waterers, rollaway nests, plastic coatSHUMSKI'S, 58 W- 3rd. Tel. B-3389.
miles N. of Galesville. Contact La5 Models on Display
ed egg baskets, all clean and in good
Verne Henderson, Rt. 2, Ettrick, Wis.
Complete Sales & Service
shape. Very reasonably priced. SPfeLTZ
¦ '. ¦
Tel
582-2957.
Good
Things
to
Eat
65
.
Headquarters
_
;
HATCHERY, Rollingstone.
CHICK
WINONA F I R E & POWER EQUIP..CO.
.
/Minn. Tel. . 689-2311.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm , 54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel, . 5065
LAZY A R u s s e t potatoes , $2,98/100;
home, or are planning to sell real
Wanted—Livestock
46 homegrown rutabagas, 10 lbs., 59c; ap- or
estate of any type, contact NORTH50 ONE BETTER . . .
ples, $1.50 bu. Winona Potato Market.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Get Skl-Dool
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Estate Broker?. Independence, Wis., or
DICK'S MARINE
A REAL GOOD auction market for your GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Latsch Island, Wlnoga.
Tel. 3B0>
SI a bu. and up. Tel. 8-4415. Weekdays
livestock. Dairy catlle on hand all
Arcadia, Wis. TeL 323-7350.
open afler 4; weekends all weekend.
week . Livestock bought every day.
, WESTGATE GARDENS
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Wheolhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales &
Houses for Sale
99
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

LOADERS—new Great Bend and Schwartz
loaders ; used loaders; John Deere;
Paulson to fit Massey 65; standard
Farmhand and Sears selling from WJ
up. Kalrnes Implement, Altura, Minn.

USED
PICKUPS

GALAXIE 500
Convertible. Turquoise in
cofor with a white top, power steering, power brakes,
power windows, radio, heater, V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, "driven ONLY
36,000 miles, 1-owner.

CHOICE DUPLEX
For Sale
At 718 Main

Lake Park is your back
ROOMS FOR MEN — with or without
yard . Both apartments
housekeeping, no day slepeers. Tel. 4859
also have excellent view
between 11 and 1.
of lake. Walking distance
Apartments, Flats
90
to college and downtown.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment with garage,
Financial advantages too
centrally located, available Immediately.
numerous to mention.
No students. Tel, 8-3036 after 4.
DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB Tel. 3822 for appointment.

Co. A

looking brick .
FIREPLACES—realistic
Any size made to order. Choice of
colors. Til. 8-248 1 for Information.

86

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Ex:
tremely heavy muscled. Performance
record: Backfat .63, rate of gain—140
days to 200 lbs. Reasonably priced. Everett Rupprecht & Sons, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2720.

) lb
2 lbs .

App ly in Person at:

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Ttl. S847

WINTER COATS, size 14, 2 full length,
T with detachable fur collar; car coat
and ski lockets. 426 39th Ave.

*

and
Tei^

Sam Weisman & Sons

RUMMAGE SALE, 708 W. 6th . Men's,
. women's, children's clothing; winter
coats, some dishes, miscellaneous. Mon.
through Wed. 9-5.

BED, complete; 9x12' rug and
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 METAL
pad; ladles' overshoes) 45 RPM and
Vlctrola records; floor lamp shades;
AKC SILVER Poodles, reasonable. 8
electric fan; miscellaneous. ' 1114 W. 6th.
weeks. Mrs. Richard Gleiler, Alma,
Wis. Tel. 685-3289.
SQUARE ALUMINUM Maytag washer,
twin rinse tubs; 8 mm movie Kodak,
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 new, $10. Tel. 2273 or 1075 Marion.
REGISTERED and grade fresh
springing Jersey cows. Russell
. beest, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2«75.

We
Get
110
784-

'65 FORD

RUN IN and sign up for our Fiscal Fitness Program I Ready cash Is available
for any worthwhile purpose , . . a
newer car, winter vacation, home Imfurniture, appliances, color
Business Opportunities
37 provement,
TV, snowblower, snowmobile/ charges
sensibly scheduled
low,
repayment
are
SNO-JET SNOWMOBILES by the Glatto fit your budget, red tape kept at a
fron Boat Company Is looking for a
minimum. Your friendly Installment
qualified dealer In Winona with showLoan Officers are Frank Chuplte, Dick
room and service facilities. Grow with
Glllen, Max Bunn and Dennis Cleveland.
a leader, write Mark Movold at North
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Central Sno-Jet, Alexandria, M|nn.
KENMORE WASHER end gas dryer, 1
old, Lady Deluxe model,, copperMoney to Loan
40 year
tone In color. S275. Tel. 6010,

Quick Money . . .

WE BUY coon, red fox, muskrats.
will take them on the carcass,
better prices! Dick's Sport Shop,
Rose St., La Crosse, Wis. Tel,
4402.

; Winona Daily News Tl»
IHWinona / Minnesota
MONDAY , NOVEMBER 10, 1969
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SMALL iwo-bedrqdm ' home, completely
remodeled,, new carpotlng throughout.
Buyer may assume present loan. Tota l
selling price, $13,900. Tel , 7736.

DANDY
BUYS

VA APPROVED

28 Farm Implements

PART OR FULL-TIME salespeople. Winona Kirby Co., Tel. 594? between S
and 6 p.m. Monday.

MINNESOTA STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

MEN-WOMEN-COUPLES
Learn Motel Operation with
our short course at home,
followed by two weeks Resident Training in a motel
operated by us. Age no barrier. Free nationwide placement assistance upon completion. Easy terms available.
For Personal Interview,
Write Giving Address and
Phone Number to:
Executive Training Division
Ambassador Motels
Incorporated
Dept. D
7855 W . Colfax
Denver, Colorado, 80215

99 Used Cars

81 Houses for Sale

DODGE—1967 Dart, 6-cylinder, 2-door,
standard shift, radio, new . heavy duly
shock absorbers, warranty good, 26,000
miles. 20 miles gal. Has had excellent Trucks, Tract' *, Trailers
care. Girl owned. Reason for selling,
BY OWNER, Ideal 3 or .4-bedroom
marriage. Price, $1365. Tel. Minnesota FORD PICKUP, 1937, restorable, and !M»
rambler,
V
A
baths.
Best
,
location
for.
STEPS CARPETING — 10 yards, wool, GOOD USED piano wanted. Tel. 8-2853,
City 689-2257 after 5 p.m.
Ford 6-cylinder car, for part*, rebuilt
schools. Tell 8-2177 tor appointment.
dark grwn. Tel. 5032 after 5.
engine, no clutch. Both for W0. Tel.
¦
OLDSMOBILE-1964 Jetstar 2-door hardDUMP TRUCK-from '50 to '57 model,
8-3210. . ¦ • ¦ .
. '
top, 394 4-barral, floor shift, good rubBNJOY AN ALL family American all
with regular dump box, to use as farm TWO-STORY 4-5 bedroom home. By owners. 452 E. 3rd. Inquire 975 w. 2nd,
weather trampoline. Pleasure year
ber, tachometer, bucket saets. Best FORD—TA-ton truck , 194J engine. Rush
truck. Prefer Ford or Chevrolet, WilTel. 6582.
offer takes. Tel. Stockton 689-2763 after . Arbor, Rushford, Minn . Tel: 844-9122.
•round. See at 168 Mankato Ave . Tel.
lard Rati, Fountain City. Tel. 687-4355.
5 p.m.M)«.
LARGE AIR compressor, approximately UX. EXCELLENT new listing. Suitable
FORD—1968 1-ton, low mileage,' .ir new
for income property, ' Located near colTWO WALNUT executive office desks, 1
4 h.p. motor, wanted. Tel. 9649 after 5
enclosed van. Tel. Lewiston 5531 or
lege and downtown area. Owner has
year old; 1 swivel chair; 2 matching
p.m.
45U .collect.
purchased home end wants to move this
side chairs; 1 oak student desk; 1 26"
property at once. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
J-speed btcyclB. 1715 W. 6th. Tel. a-5119. WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON t, METAL
159 Welnut St. Tel. 8-4345. .
CO. pays highest prices for icrap Iron,
OIL HEATER, 5-room size. Ilk* new;
metals and raw fur.
MOBILE HOWE. 12x40' on foundation,
Roper B« range; refrigerator; kitchen
Closed Saturdays
half baiement. A-l condition. 2 bed222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
set; snow 1lr«s, 7:50 x 14", 6:7o x 15"
rooms, 8x50' porch, on 75x100". lot.
oh Rambler wtieels. 168 High Forest.
• Have abstract. Must jell within 35
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for
scrap
Iron,
days
. Call or write Art E. Hilvorson.
metals,
rags,
hides,
HOWELL DINETTE set, Hoover upright
Box 23, Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 844-9482.
raw furs and wool!
vacuum cleaner with all attachments.
Tel. 7343. 703 E. 9th.

Goal, Wood, Other Fuel

SALESMAN

for girl with business school
and/or college training.
Good typist, competent at
figure work. Shorthand not
required, but helpful. Excellent working conditions.
Apply at 1265 E. 8th , 8 to
5, or Tel. 8-4626 Extension 8
for appointment.

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

FULL-SIZE WALNUT bed, coll spri g
and Innerspring mattress; 1924 set of
24 magazines. Great Men And Famous Womeni walnut dinette table, 362
W. 4th.

GAS PUMPS, hoses , nozzles, complete.
Inquire Junior's Auto Service, 118
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland Chine .
Franklin.
boars, new bloodline. Lowell Babcock,
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.

2nd and Washington

Immediate Opening

Experience not necessary,
win train . Excellent working conditions, paid vacation
and holidays, group insurance. In letter state age and
experience. All correspondence will be kept confidential. Our employes know of
this ad.
WRITE P.O. BOX 88

:

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

Winona, Minn. 55987

Girl Wanted
For Office Wo rk
In Winona

- SEE -

33

57 Wanted to Buy

i
,
<.

f

S NYSTROM

I
\

IBB MOTORS INC. <
2n &
ESEEE3

d

Washington

Open Mon . & Fri. Ni fihts Til 0

Tel. 2824 I

1

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mori Walker

By Chick Young
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APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.
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BARNEY GOOGLE wd SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

QUALITY SHOES^ for your CHfiLDREII
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For partying, prancing, parading or plain
playing, Mother Goose Shoes set the
pace, Styled to please, sturdily constructed , and value priced . Mother Goose
Shoes fit the foot with quality and style.
See our Fall Collection now.

v8i[l__r
^Sp
„y T^S
^*dSSiS<^

Mother Goose Shoes

__ms$_2&_fe& '
yM^
^M/Wvf*S\ x\hx2f

'. , . .
.Side gore. styling,
in
gleaming black leather.

r»>.
t^K ^*- \s£bm^^s^ /^S_k

Qfsiri*i on
yji i
oioi

\
I

By Ernie Bushmiller

BOYS' BLACK OX FORDS
Sizes 5'A-R . . . 5.99
Sizes 8V4-12 . . .6.99
m_
99
Si^s !_/_ - 4. . . .- 7f.fr
wes

MISSE|' °NE STRAP

T-STRAP
OR THREE STRAP
|n black or hrown.
A 99 wl
7 99
6.9?
and 7.99

/#_^\

MARY WORTH

^

T DC
Vflfl
DAPItM
I VUlTUC
I n J ILUm
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By Dal Curtis

_ _

NANCY

¦¦—¦—¦_.

By Al Capp

Mother Oopsi Shoes yfV )

i

i

Mm.

By Alex Kotzky

:

i

¦

By Milton Canniff

¦—

i

By Gordon Bess
'

STEVE CANYON

—

i

By Saunders and Ernst

Mother Goose Shoes ©
^
.

Baby's first shoes are so Im,n
mu** SUppCt
P?'?
mustl
binding. They
without*-M

#
\
/

with Mother Goose Shoes
for more fine quality features than many shoes sell-

f|ex wlth actj ve young feet

And they must fit properly.
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Bl \iii « s SHOES

/ 123 EAST THIRD ST.
PHONE 7078
1
SHOP FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M. •
f
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